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NO,. 91.rOTTAWA. the city. Within the past week 15 

more c^ee have been reported to the 
Health department.

Assessment \ Commissioner
challenges the figures given by ___
оепгш department; ’for the population 
or Ottawa. He says the correct 
figures are nearly a thousand more 
than the department admits.

A cable to the mdlltia department to
day Irom Cape Town announces the 
death from enteric fever of Trooper 
Armsden of Melita, Manitoba, 
viously reported ill.

Trooper Tozer is dangerously ill 
from enteric fever» at Dyrenham. His 
next of kin resides, in Toronto.

There was no meeting of the cabinet 
■today, and consequently no develop
ments in connection with the contin
gent matter. Major Hamilton Merritt 
was in the city and had interviews 
with the premier and Dr. Borden. Al
though the name of Col. Evans of 
Winnipeg is mentioned for command 

to °* 016 contingent in' the event of one 
being sent, it,;is simply newspaper talk

іе part or officials in England! as to 80 far‘
.hetber Canada’s offer of last spring 
■mains good.

я a The Supreme Court of Nova Scotia re
versed the Judgment of the trial Judge 

the plaintif and he ap- 
pealed from that decision. Borden, K. 

s if"! fy appellant; O’Connor for re- 
syndjpt, McNeill, Newcombe, K. C.,

C” for respondent 
»allace. Arguments were still pro

ceeding when court adjourned.

mЛ.
WHIKecp the Coasting Trade fer 

Canadian Bottoms.
JbPratt

And Seventeen Other 
Severely Injured^1

the

'iHBBtiug - 
Cabinet Dodging the Sending of Another 

Contingent to South Africa.
Makes

Hot
Breads
Whole
some

і
By a Railway Collision at K j Sfsed in 

Arizona Early Yesterday Morning.
Ш

SOOTH AFRICA.OTTAWA, Nov 19.— Hon. Mr. Bor
den, minister of militia, returned from 
Boston today,and the Sun correspond
ent bad a brief conversation with vh-t, 
on the subject of the despatch of ай- 
other contingent to South Africa The 
minister admitted there had been re
cent correspondence with the imperial 
authorities on the subject and said the 
question would be considered In coun
cil at an early date. Ho remarked 
that be was not at liberty to mention 
the nature of these 
beyond the fact that they

ISpre-

A Pro-Boer Meeting at Maid
stone Broken Up.

London Stock Ixehange stirred 
Dp Over the Event - May be Tried 

for High Treason.

bos ANGELOS, Cal.. Nov. 20.— A 
fatal wreck occurred on the Santa Fe 
railroad near Fraeonia, Arizona, a 
switch station 20 miles east of Needles,
Cal., early today. Seven trainmen were 
killed and three passengers and 14 
trainmen injured. Um-ited trains east 
and west bound; crashed together 
while running at full speed. The east- 
bound train was driven by two en
gines. while the west-bound train hod і LONDON. Nov. 20.— Sir Patteson

іжік 3Sftb*atfr£a?S
EGOTIST TARTE їїіоГ"5," SS “

te announced semi-officially that —------- ^ of ^ heaviest kind, cupied the gtilery^or^^pr^ nur"

L»«. "Wf u,b mi.™,™, fc ЯЖ-8£2Г12Г&£Ж
tor South Africa. The feeling in «UM ef Their Mutual Poverty. a great extent, several of the cars tot* who is a lrt^ral ^o^e^i
military circles is that should the gov- -- --------- flre at °nce and burned up the dining he was intemipted
ernment not outfit the men and trahe- MONTREAL, Nov. 19.—Tarte is en- cara’ one on each train, one Pullman songs In the few interral* 
port them to South Afiricasas was dene larging his warfare on liberals who ^ ^ were 81 r Patteson managed to “

Tooitttiau. a, Г--
tige or the dominion. Patrie he attacks Senator McKay, DEAD. the terrible w^te^ofHf^
* Т?Єа?ВЛ. Somerset, pre- who the other day declared he remem- P. McEUiott, engineer; P. p. bold- Africa and the great peril now threet-

sident of the W. C. T. U., states that bered the time when Tarte did not smith, fireman; E. F. Bamhardt bar- ening the nation In hi* nnini™ u 1
X W<T^ «WW*» wllt be held in have two sous to rub together, while her; Walter Davorage, waiter; W. L. an unnecessary "aTd an unjrotwar It

meetinsr was n°” the ^bee‘a 01 his carriage splash Case, firelfcan; A. H. Armitage, fire- was a waTof false pretences and a
*n Edinburgh. ™ud on better people than himself, man; 9am. Brown, waiter. The bodies war against civilization h«

The militia department today receiv- ^ter a reference to the size of Me- of the latter three are missing. offering the Boers definite term*
ed a cable announcing the death at Kay’s fortune “under the English con- тут, alternativefcS „
Kimberley of Abraham Armsden of situtional system.” Writes Mr. Tarte, . „ INJURED. alternative for the m,bJugatlon and ex-
the South African constabulary, from "many people with a small supply of whom were bedly cut and ^mlnation pcHcy<5f the tory gdvern-
enteric fever. Armaden’s father re- tbla world’s goods have been placed s^ald<^’ are,: M<^se- conductor ■
sides at Malita. Manitoba. by their fellow citizens at the head of of east bound train; R. R. Higgins, IHtérruptions re-

Sir Charles Tapper spenttoday in Public affairs, and this in preference conduotor westbound train; J. P.WH- JggS tbfrowdtes 
the city and left for Toronto tonight. to a multitude of millionaires. WUliam У5™9- «fJneer westbound train; L.W * meeting.

There is some talk of preiffig declared he was so poor he could ^ - H- W" Tf1*' b^the stST i^x
American vessels on the great lakes to 14,1 marry, and when he died the par- °tto В&г®?’ СЯіїсаво, hrokers were much stb^d toda/
do coasting In Canadian waters for the -“ament of Great Britain was obliged chl<* «£*: Tony Larson, СЬІавдо, se-J ^Ê^ces
balance of the season. to pay his debts. This, however, did cond cook: Monte Morton, CjUrego, 'W® °* ^teson Ntekalls,

OTTAWA Nov 28 —At a meeting of aot Prevent him being one of the waiter: Harry Letcher, Chioago, por- ™J? , f busineas, they
the cabinet this afternoon the netitton greatest statesmen the empire ever ter; F- Williams, Chicago, waiter;? in singing “God 9ave

KSÏÏiïSÆÜ?srerjs: ■”* B“ “v* Ь“1 aSS; <AI. fe » "h,* &
whelmed with protesta from different TJFajrte 3 comparison of himself with CaL._ slightly injured. LONDON Nov ia —Th^ Quelled the mutiny and several of the etnmshaM at Sojoton, near Вмну

&««ÏÏTS .we*“!Btw#™..о5ь“i^TOKSÊÎTSSüS "Fr« —'z;ir •ssjs.
requeet. The Canadian law provldee IIVFI Y ПСМ4МП the crew of the ^^tbound *г^Щл ^steamer which was fitted out osten- authorities at “d nrach riwM(ILо№ааотХ< dwtroy-

ine F°r Bon* of *• NoV* Scotia steel *"d The boiler of the westbound engine ip ael 7а* ladenivlthoontraband of war No^ *a^8 bo^SxSnt ХВГ°її«огІЖ.ЯиЙв^Й%£

si-y.ошс^у. sitas.f5r.їїгж a^-TSKsSar*

-йигаТ JSsês'^'îa'üiSKs-» »**в8&шчг& дияиьяадаа-» sEriH-rSaS^fered to the public by the Nova Sco- eastbound train, and Sam Brown, wait- S Robert Harbottle, of BurfShl. a sAiall ****** party. Makw^tito,*^, ^ he

H^d,*eBmSlMd1OoG<I?<S Am^erSt today than one and three quarter mU- |u the flames that followed the collis- ^‘‘camaîn^^estoajners^ the ^“age yesterday. The bullet, sad say* too much praise ^2^“^ gr?ra
Head. Cnmberlaod ,<5o., N. 8. lion dollars’ worth have already been lon- ™en" The captain of the steamer says which waa méd from a distance of 45e “année thence!vee. whose behavior he

The cabinet, today .tackled the ques- appUed for More than hàlf of it is Fronr the meagre details gathered his instructiemd from his employers dl- one foot, entered Stewart’s head at the \ èv?7
t.on ef another cmKfegont for Sodth t^en in the provfnCe of Nova Scotii. from the passengers, it is learned that reeled him to call at Hamburg after temple and passed out behind, diveotiy ïïnd^d fU S^ as^ “w ?egature ôt’«r-
Afrioa. At the-conoliMioiarf then»M>t- New Glasgow is asking for large the sleeping cars, with one or two ex- Thames. ■ above the ear. The wound inflicted is say» **dh_jheti would be able to
ing the premier intimated that he had blocks banks ln tMs u°. captions, suffered slightly, and as a LONDON, Nov. 20.-When Dr. not at all dangerous, however, and anywhere Thlhy ot.the enemy
nothing to anndunce. seeing that the derwrote between them one million result the passengers were afforded Krause former governor of Johann^- Stewart will undoubtedly recover. Dr. r^arfcvs-susüttned a fiw
subject is in a chaotic state, . dollars of the bonds as follows, at 90- comparative immunity from injury As burg, who was arrested Sept 2, on the Harbottle was «rested and committed Rear Admiral Kodgers has replied to

The attempt to form a Canadian or- union Bank $500 000* PeoDle's Bank soon as news of the wreck was known charge of high treason ana inciting to f9r trial charged: with shooting with Maior Waller, «ongratàfating him on this
der of railwaymen, to take the place $2So,000; Halifax Banking Co $250 - at the Needles, which is the division murder, was brought up on remand at п*еп1 to ^ ^ Harbot- 8uece8etul action by hhi command,
ef the international organization, qoo. j.’c. McIntosh, banker aiid bro- headquarters of the west end, a wreck- Bow street today for the 13th time. Ueis strongly and openly pro-Boer and SUAI I PfMfr IM ruABlлттгтлши
fizzled out today, owing to strong op- ker underwrote J30 000 and several lng traln and a number of physicians the treasury representative created aa a result a great deal of feeling has »*AU.rUX' Iff CHARLOTTETOWN,
position from representatives of the citizens also guaranteed amounts were hurried to the scene. As quick as some excitement by announcing that been, expressed against him in the
existing bodies. equally large. possible the injured were placed aboard they withdrew the application for the village. Twice his house ahd druggist

Australia is asking Canada for _ _______________ and started west for Los Angeles^ The piisoner’s extradition to South Africa, shop have been rotten egged, fire
pointers to establish a military col- cTDiTurmii Tiirrouiruirn run from the Needles will bring the and wanted Dr. Krause committed to crackers have been thrown into his
lege. 51 nft I n LUN A IN I tKVItWtU. victims of the wreck here about mid- the Old Bailey on charges of high trea- house and other attacks perpetrated

This was LaurieFS «Oth birthday. He v - ■**-------- night. son and incitement to murder. The For some reason he believed Stewart
received many congratulations. . MONTREAL, Nov. 20,— The Star's At Santa .Fe headquarters at Los treasury _ officials consider there Is responsible for these things, and it is

special cable from London says: Die- Angeles, it- was stated that the blame ample Justification to try Dr. Krause the this fact yesterday’s shooting is due. 
appointment is felt at Lord Strath- had not been definitely fixed. The here pn the charge of inciting Dr. LONDON, Nov_ 22c—The Pretoria
cona’s reported statement made at west bound limited carried a full pas- Cornelius Broocksna, the former public correspondent of the Standard re-
Queenstown yesterday that the ifast senger list ; from eastern cities, but it prosecutor of Johannesburg, who was marks as “a significant proof of the
Atlantic line negotiations were yet in appears none were injured. executed Sept. 30, to murder Douglas growing cleavage in the Boer Anks
•their infancy. Recent Canadian c^ble- . . jfH. & Ж ДГТГ^, Foster, an Englishman and lawyer, at- ^ a hopeful sign,” the fact than aa
grams gave another impression. Lord SUPREME COURT OF CANADA. tached to Lord Roberts s staff, who increasing number of ex-Burghera art
Strathcona in the interview In ques- ----- ------- ^as very active against the Boers, joining the British forces in the field;
tton also said Louieburg or Sydney OTTAWA, Nov. 19,—Maritime ap- ^ltneS3ea were called to support the He says that several such corps are
would be selected. Asked regarding peals Were taken up today in the C“T”Xou Ан„1,л)>ті now.doing excellent work,
the English terminal; the high com- Supreme Court, the first case heard T N ' ?°’. ^ despatch from
misloner said probably Liverpool via being Skinner and Farquharson, which Î^L
Queenstown would be the route decid- was argued In February last, but on today' 8378 14®4t' CoJ: BMnderti_col- 
ed upon, but he thou^it that would account of the death of J.udge^Cing
be left to the option ef the contractor, was ordered to be re-heard. The dis-

Lord and Lady Mount Stephen will pute involves the question of the tes- 
entertain the Prince of Wales at tamentary capacity of the late John Lm

Brocket hall, Hertfordshire for a few Farquharson of Halifax, at the time eh
days’ shooting in December. The fie made Ms last wiU, by which he re- îîj ïZiù. of ^ h rt lt
Princess will accompany the Prince, yoked a former will bequeating pro- d
whose visit is expected to take place pert les and Income from $25,900 for life
atout the 19th. to his widow. The judge upheld the

last will, but the full court reversed 
his decision on the ground that the 
testator was under the influence of in
sane delusions. The beneficiary under 
the second will appeals. Borden, K.
C„ for appellant. Harrington, K. C„ 
for respondent. The hearing will be 
continued tomorrow.
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Makes delicious tiot biscuit^, 
griddle eakesy rolls,, 

and rrruffiirs.
was

ROYAL BAKING POWOEH*CO., 100 WILLIAM ST. NEW YORK. .

BOERS AT WORK, adian Pacific- railway. He had, there
fore, been in communication with that 
company on the matter and had-re
ceived their assurance that accommo
dation would at once be provided ‘for 
handling 1,800 cattle at a time. This 
will mean three or four trains, aad Is 
regarded- by cattle# dealers as a-» very 
satisfactory arrangement.

as an

.♦ 1
One m Ontario Tried? to- Kill Hi*

Man.

Mutiny «■ an Allan Liner for Cape Tew* 

—Burghers Jeining British Femes.
V

РНШРММВ WAR#

IteM insurgent Campe Destroyed
re-

Africa

'

;
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■CHARLOTTETO^wFi, Nov, 2L—Phy
sicians- attending tiiè smallpox patient 
at the harbor’s irfouth reported him In 
a critical condition- Last night the 
patient expressed a desire to see a 
Methodist clergyman, 
was communicated to Rev. G. M. 
Young, who this evëningf with the con
sent of his church board, crossed to 
the- hospital. The nurse’ who took 
charge of - the patient . before the 
schooner sailed from Georgetown and 
■assisted, in landing him in the hospi
tal afterwards, was not to be found 
last night. The aiit hortt les placed men 
on patrol in .‘the city and also called 
out men by telephone to Intercept the 
nurse between the city and his home 
in Georgetown, Although' a rumor is 
current in the city of the man's arrest, 
no official information: has yet been re-, 
celved; It ія supposed he "fa in hldtng.,

The request
OTTAWA, Nçv. 21,—The department 

of agriculture has forwarded another 
lot of specially fattened chickens in 
cold storage to Great Britain this week. 
This lot was from .various fattening 
stations , and contained 2,592 chickens. 
Returns have just been received from 
the first lot of fattened chickens ship
ped. by the department this season. 
They were sold in Liverpool whole
sale at 14 cents per pound, and the net 
returns were equal to, $1.31 per pair of 
chickens at Montreal. Professor Rob
ertson says the export trade in fat
tened. chickens |s bound to become a 
very large one and the demand in the 
Canadian markets will also greatly in
crease as poon as consumers know the 
very suoerior quality of fattened 
chickens and the high percentage of 
each bird.

Scarlet fever is on the increase in

і
'

!

ШНЕИ LATL
C- P. R. Had Completed All Arrangeuwiti 

Some Time Ago.

'

T
DEATH OF HALIFAX ALDERMAbTORON ТО», No V. 21—весте tary Hure 

niset-t ef the Dominion Live Stock, and 
Cattle Dealers’ Association today re
ceived a letter from Hon. Mr. Blair, 
minister of railways, In reply to a let
ter from Mr. Hunnisett asking that 
better facilities be afforded at St. John 
for shipping export cattle from that 
port. Cattle men complained that ■un- 

WASHLNGTON,, Nov. 21,—The arch- leaa requirements of ..the trade were 
bishops of the Roman Catrollc church better complied with. it, would mean 
in .this country began their annual that .the trade would of necessity have 
meeting at the Catholic University to *e to Portland anid Boston. They, 
here today. The proceedings were however, prefer from patriotic mo- 
short and no statement was given out three that business should go to 9t. 
after the forenoon session closed. The John. Mr. Blair says he considered 
meeting, which is the highest council the matter of some importance an* 
in the ' church in the United States, delayed replying in order that he 
considered a number of questions that might make full investigation. He in- 
have had wide agitation during the formed Secretary Hunnisett that the 
past year and reviewed generally the Intercolonial management had made 
affairs bf the hierarchy. Matters at- no special arrangements for "export 
feeling the work of the church in the trade except for local bustnese^but ter- 
new possessions of the United States minai facilities had been , provided 
and the -matter of federation of the through an agreement with the Can- 
Catholic societies, which It has been 
proposed to effect, were discussed, but 
it was announced that there was noth-' 
lng that could be made public at this, 
time. At the afternoon meeting the 
statue of the Knights of Columbus 
was brought up. -This is the organiza
tion whose introduction by Bishop 
Janessen -of Illinois, on the basis that 
it Was a secret society, should not re
ceive the approval of the church, cre
ated wide attention, and was finally 
appealed to Cardinal Martlnelli, the 
papal ablegate, though so far without 
decision.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. 2L—Aider- 
man Samuel Moshçr, tor fifteen years t. 
a member of the city council, died • ' '
suddenly this evening, ÿe was about 
town during the day,. complaining of 
nothing more than a c'old. Soon after, 
entering his house this evening, he fell 
from his chair and died, 
native of Newfoundland, but has spent 
the last 35 і years of his Hfe ln this city, 
where he made considerable money ha 
a builder;

WASHINGTON.
Secret Meeting of the Roman Catholic 

Archbishops.

Xу і
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ACME GUNS He was,a

Mr, Mosher waa 61 yearsOTTAWA, Nov. 20.— In the supreme 
court today arguments were closed in 
Skinner versus Farquharson, and 
judgment reserved.

The case of the schooner Reliance 
against the owners and cargo of the 
Carrie E. Sayward was next heard. 
The appeal is from the judgment of the 
local judge in admiralty for Nova 
Scotia to ap action by Cornwell and 
others, owners of the Sayward, for 
damages in which the judge found that 
the Reliance was carelessly navigated 
and no sufficient lookout.kept, and that 
she sunk the Sayward toy collision 
amidships, through negligence, with 
her cargo of -fish, on bonk Quero, 1,004 
miles east of Sable Island, on the mor
ning of 6th September, 1900. The ap
pellant claims that the navigation was 
faultless, that the lookout was alert, 
and that the collision was due to want 
of proper lights on the 6ayward,whtcl> 
was lying at anchor dead ahead on 
the course the Reliance was sailing. 
Harris, K. C„ for appellant; Borden, 
K. C., for respondents, 
were not completed when the court 
adjourned tor the day.

OTTAWA, Nov. 21,—Arguments in 
appeal in re the schooner Reliance were 
concluded and judgment reserved.

The next case heard was by Oland 
for an account of his Interest In gold 
mining areas at, Harrigan Cove, N. S.

ol*

EVERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the 
value of, Kendrick’s Liniment. There 
is no remedy more valuable to have .alt- 
hand.

KNOXVILLE, Teon., , Nov. 21—What- is 
claimed as -a remarkable find -o< lea*, ore 
lme "been made near Friehdsviile, Tehn., on 
the Atlantic, Knoxville and Northern rail
way. It ? to said a vein of 22 teet in thick
ness and at an undetermined depth has, been 
discovered. '■
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12 Bore, 30 in. Rolled Steel Barrel, Full 
Choke, Pistol Grip, Rubber Butt Plate.

The best cheap Gun made. Write for 
Every kind of Shooting Supplies.

hT.
-VALUABLB WtESENTS GIVEN 

BOYS AND GEE 
$шв said 7 address __

Will forward you postpaid eighteen lev» ac-^.l 
tion coll» buttons to sell among your neigh-' 
tors and friends at 5c. each. When sold re
mit us 90c. and select a handsome, present 
from our premium list, which includes nines 
Bracelets, Guard Chains, Jack Knives!

<■’ Skates, Bocks, Harmonicas, ~ - - -
„ Fountain Pens and other pre

selling 36 Collar Buttons at *c. each we are 
■_ giving away your choice of Watches andAir Rifles, Sleds,-, Camerls^Booka, . ,

premiuma A Cash Commission. » m p» oeat will be allowed
, ■” -> . - -•/

00.. Bex 62, 8L

x LAMBS, 
1 year 1

TO
Send us

.1
Arguments P •’our price. IÎ

A Vancouver, B. C„ special of the 
20th Inst, to the Truro News says: 
Matthew James Archibald, farmer, of 
Abbotsford, in this province, is dead. 
He was a native of Truro, Nova Sco
tia, and caine to this country many 
years ego.

W. H. THORNE & GO. Per

.jb&w дайкг*'
today. ROYAL MANUFACTURINQ^LND^litPORTINO

Games and oth»
where a premium to not

ST. JOHN, N. B. Send name 
John, N. B.f;

.
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RIA
1. Castorià is 8 

Paregoric, Drops 
neither Opium, 

в. It is Pleasant.
[ by Millions of 
u allays Feverlsh- 
nd Colic. Castoria 
Constipation and 

Food, regulates 
a Children, giving 
as the Children’s

A;> r

Castoria,
Is so well adapted - to- chi ’dre» 
lend it as superior to any pre- 
►n tome.”

D. Brooklyn, A*. >

TURE OF

RAPPER.
tom СГП.

;y TO LOAN.
LOAN on city, town. Tillage 
fperty in amounta to suit at 
tvrest. H. H. PICKBTT, So- 
eeaa afreet, St J<An.

MOT

OP THB WORLD.

■V. 18,—The sugar reflnery at 
, Western Prussia, has been 
re at a loss of 4,000,600 marks.

. 18.—The empress is harassed 
the southern viceroys on one 
lussia on the other. The in- 
Г be changed before Prince 
Pekin, according to which has 
. The foreign offlee and the 
YS Russia will prevail.

6v. 18-^41 is authentically an- 
the North German Lloyd 

. does not intend to raise a 
Inited States, and that it con- 

man market amply able to 
metal needs, which, at the 
ire not great.

Nov. 18.—Three hundred tele- 
tions on the south side were 
fire cutters last night and the 
service of several suburbs put 

ess. The service was repaired 
telephone company said they 
ee the blame, but believëd that 
due to the linemen’s strike.

lov. 18.—Bight welt- attended 
the unemployed were held in 
to discuss the present business 
іе lack of. employment and pos- 
s for these conditions. The 
0 addressed by socialist mem- 
■eichstag.

Nov. 18.—The municipal coun- 
ш extra meeting tomorrow to 
t the speech of Joseph Cham- 
British colonial secretary, at 
his protest will be noteworthy 
Octal action in this direction, 
resses its disapproval of such

L, Nov. 18.—The annual report 
ore and -Ohio railroad for the 
an last, the first issued under 
igement, shows...... an Increase In

of $4,331,332, or 10. per cent. ; 
operating expensed of $3,218,- 

■ cent., and an increase in net 
113,308, or 7.44- per cent

v. 18.—'The court martial 
hire into the duel between 
rtt* and Lieut Hildebrand, 
Beers, at Insterburg, East 
ch the former was killed, has 
t. Hildebrand to two years’ 
Lieut Groddeck, second to 
•and, has been sentenced to 
Isonment.

N, Nov. 18.—Postmaster Gen- 
>ck of Canada conferred with 
Beral Charles Emory Smith 
tot Postmaster General Shal- 
Г P° proposed improvements 
icilities between Canada and 
es. principally regarding those 
routes which run over Can- 
. . Arrangements have been 
Hrhich Canada will take charge 
rtation of the United States 
hmadtan territory for Alaska

ap-

ГН, Tex., Nov. 18,—Interest 
edlDgs of the W. C. T. TL 
on centred in the report of 
e colored people of the coun
sel and refor m Institutions, 
ces were held in memory of 
of the national body as had 
luring the ye», 
on today decided to push the 
>rk ln Cuba, Porto Rico and 

A special call was ordered 
ions in the United States to

na-

The local

IN PARALYZED

ie So Far *« its street

pov. 18.—if the thousands 
ppers on lower Tremont 
Ifternoon were startled by 
I and muffled roar beneath 
k few hundred" patrons in 
[trains in the subway were 
prilled by an electric ex- 
bh fortunately caused no 
в explosion occurred above 
nuare station, where there 
[be no train. at і the 'time, 
keioned by the sudden <us- 
[onnectlng wire under a 
bt. The report was ter
ra to the wires occupied 
Ь hour, during whfdh time 
Fanslt system of the ele- 
waa practically paralyzed, 
fcely had the stalled trains 
kgain when a second ex- 
rred in about the same 
Bast served to tie up traf- 
me subway until after six 
bt was after seven Before 
bre moving again.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. ui*, N. B, NOVEMBER 23, 1901.S
..

ST. JOHN CO. council at considerable length, moved 
that the communication be received 
and entered on the minutes, 
that he proposed to move a series of 
resolutions.

The motion passed.
Aid. Armstrong said the citizens 

should congratulate themselvee that 
the outbreak of smallpox, although 
serious, was not sufficiently so to- oc
casion alarm in the community. After 
the first somewhat rapid increase there 
had been no great increase in the 
scourge. He was delighted to find by 
the press that no additional cases had 
been reported the past few days. It 
was possible that the disease had now 
been stayed and that a diminution in 
the number of cases might be looked 

The letter from the board of 
health gave a brief history of what 
had taken place since the scourge 
broke out. Comments were made re
lative to the spread of the disease. All 
citizens should now do everything In 
their power to stamp it out We should 
all work in the interest of public 
health and support the officials who 
had charge of the matter. The aider- 
man here devoted some little attention 
to the five gentlemen who compose the 
board of health, stating that they were 
men of ability and men who had 
shown that they were willing to give 
up their time in this trying matter.

be received into the epidemic hospital 
on account of its being full, the board 
tnink It highly desirable that an addi
tional epidemic hoslptai be obtained. 
They have made enquiry of owners of 
properties In the less settled districts 
of the city with a view of obtaining 
such accommodation. They find it dif
ficult to obtain a place in every way 
suitable. The board consider it not 
practicable to build a temporary build
ing, as some time would necessarily be 
consumed in the construction of such 
building. They find they can obtain 
the Agricultural hall cn the barrack 
grounds tor use as an epidemic hos
pital ,шц 
ter ^
Asso Л.

— MAGICALWJ CATARRH After
COUNCILReturns is the effect produced e* ж 

big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife’s labor Is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness is 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard rob
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so noticeable with 
other soaps is done away 
with entirely.

And yet it costs no more 
than ordinary soaps.

Grapples With the Small
pox Situation With 

Vigor

Why does Catarrh of the Head 
often get better In the summer 
and return in the fall? 
dry weather drives Che Catarrh 
germs to the interior of the body.

The only way to permanently 
CUBE Catarrh is to kill the germs 
that cause K. Snuffle and local 
washes cannot do this. Yet, If it 
la not done, the coming winter will 
be like the previous ones, or worse.
For the germs multiply like every 
other living thing. When they be
come
they will spread down into the 
chest and lungs. Their invasion 
of the lungs is only a question of 
time. Their increase there means
CONSUMPTION. Why run such a risk? Catarrh of the Head is easy to 
cure under the proper treatment. Dr. Sproule can do it quickly. Let him 
take it in hand now. You will then pass the coming winter and all fol
lowing ones In health and comfort. You will no longer disgust your 
friends with your hawking and Mowing and spitting. You will breathe 
easily. You will think clearly.

For your head will not be heavy with Catarrh. You will find yourself 
filled with a new energy and ambition, and life Itself will took brighter. 
For all the strength that your system is now wasting, in fighting the 
Catarrh germs, will then be yours to use.

Catarrh of the Head and Throat 
Do you spit, up slime?
Are your eyes watery?
Does your nose feel full?
Does your noee discharge?
Do you sneeze a good deal?
Do crusts form in the nose?
Do yen have pains across the eyes?
Does your breath smell offensive?
Is your hearing beginning to fall?
Are you losing your sense of smell?
Do you hawk up phelgm In the morning?
Are there buzzing noisee In your ears?
Do you have pains across the front of 

your head?
Do you feel dropping in back part of 

throat?
If you have any of the above symptoms, mark them and send to 

CATARRH SPECIALIST SPROULE {Graduate Dublin University, Ire
land; formerly surgeon British Royal Naval Service), 7 to 13 Doame 
street, Boston. HE WILL DIAGNOSE YOUR CASH FREE.

Because

Twenty Two Thousand Dollars 
Voted If Necessary to Stamp 

Out the PesL

і
in the terms stated In the let- 
Ге directors of the Exhibition

ion, a copy of which is attach- 
ard think ’.hat it would 
t $1,000 to make this build-«e*. for.

cost at 1 
ing fit for such use.

The ordinary annual coat of this 
board is met by a grant from the mu
nicipality which cannot exceed $3,000 a

too numerous In the head
:Willing to Do Its Fail Share To

wards Providing another Emer
gency Hospital—uompulsory Vac
cination in the Conn y.

V/ year.
The additional cost incurred by the 

board by the present outbreak of small
pox to this date, which includes vac
cine, free vaccination, medical serv
ices and medicines, guards ou quaran
tined houses, nurses, removing patients 
and many other items have been care
fully gone into and are estimated to 
be about $4,000. It is -impossible to es
timate the probable future cost. Fro- These gentlemen gave their services 
vided the number of smallpox cases do gratuitously and the meetings held 
not materially increase or dimi-ish daily meant a Mg draft upon their 
"•'‘TOO may cover the extra expenses time. The members of the board of 
Am* the next month from date, Includ- ; health should receive the cordial 
ing free vaccination.

Read Uu 
directions om 
the wrapper.

A special meeting of the Municipal 
Council was held at the Court House 
Tuesday, 19th inet., when it was de
cided to pay over to the board of 
health for the payment of expenses 
already incurred in connection with 
the smallpox epidemic the sum of $4,- 
OuO. It was next determined to place 
$6,000 more at the disposal of the 
board to enable them to exert their 
efforts for the next few weeks In the 
extermination of the disease. Provis
ion was made, in view of the fact that 
the council do not meet till late In 
January, for the payment of $3,000 
more to the board of health in case 
they need it After this a committee 
of the council was named to act with 
the board of health in the provision 
of an additional epidemic hospital, 
and this joint committee has author
ity to spend $10,000 in case they con
sider it necessary. This means an 
expenditure of $22,000 provided the 
board of health ask for all that Is 
provided for them and Joint committee 
go to the limit of their allowance.

The council'also decided to ask the 
board of health to consider the ad
visability of ordering compulsory vac
cination in the county.

Warden White presided at the meet
ing and there were presen*;

City of St. John—Couns. Daniel, Sea
ton, Armstrong, Christie, Robinson, 
Colwell, Waring, McGoldrick, McMul- 
kin, Baxter, Maxwell, Tuft% Hilyard, 
MUlldge, Macrae.

Lancaster—Couns. Long and Lowell.
Musquash—Coun. Dean.
Slmonds—Couns. McLeod, Lee and 

Horgan.
St. Martins—Couns. Mosher, Cochran 

find Ruddlck.

f

mCatarrh of the Bronchial Tubes.
Do you take cold easily?
Is your breathing too quick?
Do you raise frothy material?
Is your voice hoarse and husky?
Have you a dry hacking cough?
Do you feel worn out on rising?
Do you feel all stuffed up Inside?
Are you gradually losing strength?
Have you a disgust for fatty food?
Have you a sense of weight on chest? 
Have you a scratchy feeling In throat? 
Do you cough worse night and morning? 
Do you get short of breath when walk

ing?

sup-
! port of the council and the public in 

The board therefore recommend and their efforts to stamp out the disease, 
qpk the council to take action as fol- j He would propose 
lows:—
* t. That the sum of $4.090,
estimated expenses to date, be paid built for cases as they arose. 
tiJkm at once. under the supervision of the hospital

2. That $5,000 additional be placed commission. The board of health oould 
at the disposal of this board for the not order any one to go there. Now 
purpose of meeting expenses which the hospital commissioners thought

and gave good reasons for this соп- s. That authority be given by the viction that there was sufficient peo- 
councll to such of the officers as it pie in that building. They refused to 
sees fit to raise such further money as admit more. Here was the man Mc- 
neay be found necessary by this board Namara on the coal barge living with 
to meet Its expenses between now and three others. A large number of 
the next meeting of the council, and j houses contained smallpox patients

1 and many of these people were not 
4. That the council take such action : provided with all the comforts yiat 

In regard to providing an additional : they should enjoy, 
epidemic hospital as they may deem 
advisable.

Dated Saint John, N. B.„ nineteenth 
day of November, A. D. 1901.
BxhiMtion Association, City and 

County of Saint John, N. B.,
Nov. 18th, 1901.

Jas. Reynolds, Esq., Chairman of the 
Board of Health, St John, N. B.:

Sir,—Your application for the use by 
the board of health of the Agricultur
al hall as an epidemic hospital was laid 
before our executive committee, and 
after consideration, the following ac
tion was taken:—

Whereas, The board of health has 
made application to the ExhiMtion As
sociation for the use of the Agricul
tural hall, the property of the associa
tion, as a temporary epidemic hospital; 
therefore

Resolved, That this association do 
grant to the board of health of the 
city of St. John, the said Agricultural 
hall, for the purpose named; provided 
such action be approved by the provin
cial government and the common coun
cil of the city of St. John; and further, 
that the said board of health, and the 
authorities named, do agree to build a 
new Agricultural hall, of equal value, 
on the spot now occupied, or on some 
other suitable place for holding .uture 
exhibitions.

Further resolved, That President Mc
Laughlin, Vice-President Emerson and 
p-cretary Everett be a committee, with 
authority to enter Into an agreement 
with the proper authorities, to carry 
out the above resolution.

By order,
CHAS. A. EVERETT,

Secretary.

I

resolutions which
1 would deal generously with the board 

amount of health. The epidemic hospital was
It was

date, be paid by this municipality to the 
said board.

2. That the further sum of $5,000 be paid 
to and placed at the disposal of the board 
for the purpose of meeting additional ex
penses which they may shortly Incur.

3. That on the requisition of the said 
board upon the warden for further acme of 
money for the purposes of the hoard until 
the next meeting of this council, the warden 
is hereby authorized to pay such further 
sums of money as may be requisitioned for, 
not exceeding in the whole the sum dt $3,- 
000, exclusive of the said sums of $4,000 and 
$5,000 respectively.

4. That a committee of seven from, this 
council be appointed to act with the said 
hoard with power to purchase, lease or 
otherwise acquire a suitable building, and 
it necessary, the lands in connection there
with for the purposes of an additional epi
demic hospital, or with power, it in the 
opinion of the committee and board it be 
more desirable, to purchase lands and to 
erect thereon a building or buildings for 
such purpose, provided that the total cost 
thereof shall not exceed the sum of $10,000.

5. That for the purpose of obtaining, ac
quiring or erecting such hospital the warden 
is hereby authorised to pay to such board a 
sum not exceeding the said sum of $tt,(XXk

$. That the warden and chairman of the 
•nance committee Of this council are hereby 
authorised and empowered from time to time 
to borrow on the credit and account of this 
municipality from a chartered bank or banks 
such moneys at interest as may be neces
sary tor the purpose of paying such amounts 
to said board or joint committee, provided 
that the total amount thereof shall not ex
ceed the sum of $22,000.

may shortly be incurred.Z

to pay the same to this board.
Ing a strong power as he is of wrongdoing 
a weak one. He feels and knows—for has 
he not tested it In the currents of the heady 
fight, as well as in the toilsome work of ad
ministration—that the nation over whose 
destinies he presides has a giant’s strength 
In the works of war, as in the works -of 

But that consciousness of strength

HAY’S SPEECH The board of 
health had made inquiries on all 
hands as to the best place to select 
for an additional epidemic hospital. 
Now it was suggested that the agri
cultural hall on the exhibition grounds 
be secured. It could be fitted tip in a 
very short time. But the exhibition 
association insisted upon conditions 
which almost prohibited the use of 
this building, as could be seen by their 
letter. They asked the city to the 
event of this building being used to 
undertake to erect a new hall of the 
same kind. The present hall was 
practically owned by the city, which 
recently paid off the debts of the asso
ciation. The association then asked: 
the Common Council of the city to 
take over all the buildings, but this 
was refused, the city feeling that the 
buildings should remain In the hands 
of the association for use at future ex
hibitions.

;

At New York Chamber of Com
merce Annual Dinner; peace.

brings with it no temptation to do injury to 
any power on earth, the proudest or the 
humblest. We frafikly confess we seek the 
friendship of all the powers; we went to 
trade with all peoples; we are conscious of 
resources that will make our Commerce a 
source of advantage to them and of profit 
to ourselves. But no wantonness of strength 
will ever induce us to drive a hard bargain 
with another nation because it is weak, nor 
will any fear of ignoble criticism tempt us 
to insult or defy a great power because it is 
strong or even because it is friendly.

The attitude of our diplomacy may be in
dicated on a text of scripture which Frank
lin, the first and greatest of our diplomate, 
tells us passed through his mind when he 
was presented at the court of Versailles. It 
Was a text his father used to quote to him 
in the old candle shop in Boston when he 
was a boy: “Seest thou a man diligent in 
his business, he shall stand before kings.” 
Let us be diligent in our business and we 
Shall stand—stand, you see, not crawl, nor 
swagger—stand, as a friend and equal, ask
ing nothing, putting up with nothing but 
what is right and just, among our peers in 
the great democracy of nations.

After he concluded Secretary Hay was 
obliged several times to acknowledge the ap
plause accorded to him by the diners.

Gov. Odell spoke to the toast ’The State 
of New York." and the mayor-elect of this 

to the toast “The City of New

Also, the Bevtrks of the American 
Minister to the Court of '

V

St. A

NEW, YORK, Nor. 19.—The 133rd banquet 
of the chamber of commerce was held at 
Delmopico'a this evening. Covers for four 
hundred and fifty were laid In the main 
banquet room, which was decorated chiefly 
with American flags.

At the table of honor, presided over by 
President Morris K. Jesup, were Ambassador 
Joseph H. Choate, John Hay, secretary of 
state; Senator John L. McLaurin of South 
Carolina, Whltelaw Retd, Gov.-elect Al
bert B. Cummins of Iowa, Senator Chauncey 
M. Depew, Andrew Carnegie, Mayor-elect 

. Seth Low, Lieut. General Nelson A. Miles, 
J. Pierpont Morgan, wm. T. Dodge, Major 
General John R. Brooke. Carl Schurz. Alex
ander B. Orr, Gov. Odell and Rear Admiral 
Albert 8. Parker.The professional and business circles of 
the city were well represented in the list of 
the «їбг guests.

The speech making was briefly opened by 
President Jesup. He then proposed a toast 
to the memory of Wm. McKinley. It sms 
drunk with all standing in silence. Presid
ent Roosevelt's health was then toasted, 
while the orchestra played, and at the next 
toast, that of King Edward of England, the 
British national anthem was played.

In introducing Secretary Hay, Mr. Jesup 
proposed a toast to “Our Diplomacy.” The 
secretary was warmly welcomed by the 
guests, and his. speech at various points met 
with great enthusiasm. The applause was 
deafening.

I need not dwell upon the mournful and 
tragic event by virtue of which I am here. 
When the president lay Stricken In Buffalo, 
thoughts beat high in all our hearts that hi* 
life might be spared for future usefulness 
to his country, it was still recognized as im
probable that he should be able to keep the 
engagement he had made to be with you to
night, and your committee did me the honor 
to ask me to come in his place. This 1 
have sometimes done in his lifetime, though 
always with diffidence and dread, but how 
much more am I daunted by the duty of 
appearing before you when that great man, 
loved end revered above all even while liv- 
ing, has put on the august halo of immor- 
tality—who would worthily come into your 
presence же the shadow of that illustrious 
shade?

Aa to what *e have tried to do—what we 
are still trying to do—in the general field 
of diplomacy, there is no reason for doubt 
on the one hand or reticence on the other. 
President McKinley in Ms messages during 
the last four years has made the subject 
perfectly clear. We have striven, on the 
lines laid down by Washington, to cultivate 
friendly relations with all powers, but not 
to take part in the formation of groups or 
combinations <mmng them. A position of 
complete independence is not incompatible 
with relatione involving not friendship alone 
but concurrent action aa well In Important 
emergencies. We have kept always in view 
the fact that we are pre-eminently a peace 
loving people; that our normal activities are 
In the direction ef trade and commerce; that 
the vast development of our industries im
peratively demands that we shall not 
only retain and confirm our hold on 
our present markets but seek constantly, 
by all honorable means, to extend our com
mercial Interests in every practicable direc
tion. It la for this reason we have negotiat
ed the treaties of reciprocity which now 
await the action of the senate, all of them 
conceived in the traditional American spirit 
of protection to our own industries, and 
yet mutually advantageous to ourselves and 
our neighbors. In the same spirit we have 
sought successfully to Induce all the great 
powers to unite in a recognition of the gen
eral principle of equality of commercial ac
cess and opportunity In the markets of the 
Orient We believe that "a fair field and 
no favor” is all we require, and with less 
than that we cannot be satisfied. If we ac
cept the assurances we have received as 
honest) and genuine, as I certainly do, that 
equality will not be denied Us, and the re
sult may safely be left to American genius 
and energy. _

We consider our Interests in the Pacific as 
great now as those of any other power and 
destined to indefinite development. we 
have opened our doors to the people of 
Hawaii; we have accepted the responsibility 
of the Philippine» which Providence imposed 
upon us; we have put an end to the-embar
rassing condominium in which we were in
volved in 
of our «

The warden, after calling the council 
to order, eaid it waa to be regretted 
that such an occasion had arisen for 
the summoning of the members. The 
board of health first suggested the 
meeting, and members of the council 
felt that there was ample Justification 
for the meeting, despite the expense it 
entailed. The handling of the small
pox cases was entirely within the con
trol of the board of health. The ma
jority of the gentlemen who composed 
the board were appointed by this coun
cil, and thèy had to look to this board 
for the money they required. Such an 
occasion aa this meant a large expen
diture. The levy made annually for 

by the board of health was $3,000. 
The board of health thought that be
fore they incurred any further 
it would be well for the council to took 
Into the whole matter.

:

Aid. Robinson seconded the motion. 
He was surprised to find that the Ex
hibition Association imposed such g 
condition in connection with giving us 
the Agricultural Hall. It was hut a 
short time since the city and local 
government paid off the indebtedness 
of the association, at which time the 
association offered to hand all the 
buildings over to the city. The coun
cil did not like to take the buildings, 
feeling that in the event of future ex- 
hibitions it was better to let the asso
ciation retain control of them.

The resolutions were divided into 
sections.

The preamble was then adopted, 
along with the first resolution, provid
ing for the payment of the $4,0M.

Aid. Armstrong moved the second 
resolution and named $5,000 as the am
ount of the additional grant.

Coun. Armstrong then moved a 
series of resolutions, which eventually 
passed in the following form :

Whereas, the local board of health for the 
city and county of St, John has informed 
this council that cases of smallpox have ex
iste! and now exist in this city and county, 
and that' the said board have thereby in
curred costs and expenses over and above 
their ordinary expenditure, and that they 
are likely to be compelled to incur further 
expenditure In the public interest, and have 
asked for funds therefor, and have also 
asked for additional epidemic hospital 
commodation, the building now used 
such purposes being full, and it is desirable 
in the interests of the public health to place 
in the control of the said board sufficient 
moneys to meet their present engagements, 
and to furnish them with funds from time 
to time ample to meet the exigencies of the 
occasion, and for the purpose of acquiring 
and maintaining such additional hospital.

Be it therefore resolved:
1. That the sum of $4.000, amount of esti

mated additional expenses of the board to

,

ggyv*

Y«k.”PUe<1
Joseph H. Choate, ambassador to the court 

et St. James, was next Introduced. After 
the applause had subsided he spoke with his 
usual eloquence, dwelling mostly on the re
cent visit of the delegates of the New York 
Chamber of commerce to London. He en
larged upon the sympathy that had been 
Shown by the British people at the tlmeof 
President McKinley’s death, and said that 
not only had the sympathy been manifested 
almost every hour for days after the sad 
event by royalty, but that all classes were 
quite as mournful. In view of these facts. 
Mr Choate said this government was justi
fied In thinking that England's grief was an 
expression of natural sympathy.

Mr. Choate was followed by Senator Mc
Laurin of South Carolina, who spoke to he 
toast of “The Monroe Doctrine of the Twen
tieth Century," and Governof-elect Albert 
B. Cummins of Iowa on “The Present Pros
perity of the Republic—What Are the Essen
tials to Its Continuance.”

use
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The warden then read the following 
communication from the board of 
health:
To the Warden and Councillors of the 

Municipality of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John:

(9gd),

board ofGentlemen,—The local 
■health for the city and county of Salat 
John have to call your attention to the 
present outbreak of smallpox to this 
city and county.

On 30th September last a seaman 
named Barton, who had previously ar
rived here from Boston, Massachus
etts, was taken to the General Public 
hospital, and on being examined was 
suspected of having smallpox. He was 
placed in the epidemic hospital. This 
was the first case of smallpox or sus
pected smallpox known by this board 
to exist here since February, 1900, 
when a person recovering from the 
disease was discovered coming to the 
city from Quebec. He recovered and 
no other person here developed the 
disease.

On 2nd October last It- was i\'ported 
to the board that Barton had small
pox. He died on the 11th of October. 
On 23rd October two other cases were 
reported, and since then additional 
cases have developed.

The following is a statement of aU 
smallpox cases here from and including 
the Barfim ease to date: .

Total number of smallpox cas 
ported to this board—
Casés in the city of Saint John.... 
Cases in the county of Saint John..

(Continued on Page Three.)Coun. Armstrong, who addressed the
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For Coughs and ColdsПг(Н№
Speaker’s Sore Throat.

Public speakers and singers know 
how useless and sickening are cough 
mixtures, - sprays, lozenges, &c., for 
irritable or acre throat, and state that 
the most satisfactory remedy is Ca- 
tarrhozone, the advantage of which is 
that it acts quickly and is convenient 
to use in public places. Catairbozone 
relieves congestion, allays inflamma
tion, and is a protection to the mem
brane. As a safeguard against colds 
and Catarrh to bas no equal. Rev. Mr. 
McKay, Goderich, says: “Catarrhozone 
is an excellent rttnedy for throat irri
tation arising from throat irritation.” 
Physicians, ministère and singera re
commend Catarrhe zone, druggists sell 
it for $1. Small size 25c. By mail 
from Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Iі \

However careful people are in other 
medicines there is a tendency to accept any 
remedy for coughs and colds. And yet, 
when you come to think of it, there are no 
diseases more fatal than those which develop 
from simple colds. It is now well known 
throughout this continent that there is- no 
preparation quite so prompt and thorough 
m the cure of coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
whooping cough, asthma, and similar ail
ments as Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine.

There are other preparations of linseed 
and turpentine put up in imitation of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
and consequently it is necessary for you to 
be earful in buying. To protect you we 
show here a cut of wrapper bearing portrait 
and signature of Dr. A.W. Chase. Be certain 
that these appear on the bottle you buy, 
and do not let any druggist persuade you 
to take a substitute or imitation. You can 
be certain of beneficial results from Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of.Linseed and Turpentine, 
the tried and proven medicine. With 
other remedies it is a matter of experiment.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine has for years had by far the 
largest sale of any remedy for throat and 
lung troubles. Nearly every dealer has it 
for sale. 25 cents a bottle, size of wrapper 
shown here. Family size, three times as 
much, 60 cents. It cannot be sent by 
mail. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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AND /kLL DISEASES LEADING

es re-“Do you not feel that you would like 
to serve your country so as to be hon
ored in song and story ?”

*T have already had that distinc
tion,” replied Senator Sorghum, rather 
stiffly; “I guess I have been mention
ed in as many comic songs and amus
ing anecdotes as any other man in the 
country."—Washington Star. t
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. 6Deaths in hospital. . . 
Deaths outside. . . .

V 2
7

___ 46Present number. . .
Of these there are now in the epi-‘

demie hospital................... ................
Outside in private houses.............. .
On a barge In the harbor ...............

SENSIBLE.
24(Hamilton Times.)

When Miss Stone to ransomed it to to 
be hoped that she will know enough 
to stay at home. What the people out 
there need is not a female missionary, 
but a strong force of military and a

21
1

46'
Those outside the epidemic hospital 

occupy 14 private houses,- of which 12 
are In the city and two to the county, 
and the case on board the barge.

Of the private houses one house con
tains four cases, one house contains 
three cases, two houses contain titrbe 
cases each, 
have one case each.

Besides the houses in which there 
are now actual cases of smallpox there 
are three other houses which have con
tained smallpox, two In the city and 
one in the county, still under quaran
tine, making in all 17 private houses 
besides the barge and the General Pub
lic hospital, which are now quaran
tined, besides three houses on which 
the quarantine has been removed.

As the board have' been notified by 
the commissioners of the General Pub
lic hospital that no more patients can

hardworking hangman.'
ng none
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great enterprise. President Mc- 

Prestdeot Roosevelt have been

Relieve those Inflamed Byesl

Pond’s Extract
The remaining housesii

ГO'

Reduced one-half with pure soft water, 
applied frequently with dropper or eye cap. 
the congestion will be removed and the pain
and Inflammation instantly relieved.

CAUTION !—Avoid dangerous, Ir
ritating Witch Hazel preparations 
represented to be “the 
Pood's Extract which easily soar 
aad generally eootala “wood alco
hol,” a deadly poison.

tic and consistent champions, 
aa we аго of our rights In these mat- 

need ao we are of the authenticity 
has led us thus far and

beckons ns forward, I can yet assure 
that so long as the administration of 
affairs remains la hands as strong and 

ni as those to which they have been and 
confined, there will be no more

_ r of our rights than there will be
violation of the rights of others. The pre
sident, to Whom yon have given your In
valuable trust and confidence, like his now 
immortal predecessor, to incapable of bully-
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«SollAgentô for Canada.
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ийЕІіїГПГіі!1 її, . . 4 x *ST. JOBM CO COUNCIL to the epidemic hospital, every one of 
them signified their wllllngneee. Would 
all the fault finders have showed such 
a willingness?

The motion to fix the sum for the 
building at $10,000 carried, only Conns. 
Waring. UiUldge and Maxwell voting 
against it

The remainder of the resolutions were 
adopted.

Baby5 Own Tablet*
/ 'Ч— When a
/ A woman la
I Jw'4- _ V-S nervous her

Y _ ->imagina-* 5* tis; ^ves
4 »• x /’^fantastic

' and threat-

(Continued from Page Three.)

In reply to Conn. Macrae, Conn. 
Christie stated that the ordinary ex
penses of the board of health were be
tween $2,600 and $3,000 annually.

This resolution passed. enmg 
shapes to 

the most fa
miliar ob

jects. By day 
she starts m fear 

every sudden 
r unfamiliar

r/JV-vC
The next resolution, authorizing the 

warden to pay over an additional am
ount, was moved by Aid. Armstrong, 
and the amount fixed at $3,000.

Cou* Christie said a great portion 
of the $5,000 would go for fitting up 
the new epidemic hospital.

The resolution passed.
The resolution providing for the ap

pointment of a committee to act with 
the board of health was moved by 
Conn. Armstrong and the committee 
made seven

Conn. Macrae declared that the dis
ease should be stamped out irrespec
tive nf the cost.

Coun. Baxter did not think there was 
anything to reflect upon anyone. Nor 
was there reason for a panic. He was 
willing to see any building that 
deemed suitable fitted up for the care 
of those suffering from smallpox. Still 
if a temporary building would do. let 
us have that. If necessary, put up an 
epidemic hospital that would do at any 
•time for use.

Coub. 'McMulkin concurred in this 
view and said he was afraid a blunder 
had been made when the sailor Bar
ton was sent to the hospital, 
would like to see a* building, erected 
outside of the city.

Coüe. Maxwell asked if the board of 
health had every day a report from the 
physicians appointed to vaccinate the 
people free of charge. There were sec
tions at the city where very little had 
been done by these physicians, 
less tbey carried out their orders these 
doctors were not doing their duty.

Babies never cry unless there is some very 
good reason for it. The cry of a baby is 
Nature’s warning signal that there is something 
wrong. Every mother ought to set to work ^

л immediately to find what that something 
j 6. wrong may be.
g If the fretfulness and irritation are not

caused by exterior sources, it is conclusive 
j. I I evidence that the crying baby is ill.

I The only safe and judicious thing to do is
I to administer Baby’s Own Tablets without 

A I the slightest delay.

The committee to act with the board 
of health was appointed. It consiste 
of Warden White and Councillor# Max
well, Tufts, MoGoldrick, Waring, Long 
and Lee.

Coun. Lowell again called attention 
to the urgent need of enforcing vac
cination in the county. He nVSfed that 
the council ask the'board of V ttlth to 
consider the matter at once. ’

This was seconded by Conns. Dean 
and Moeher.

Coun. Christie moved that this be 
confined to Lancaster and Musquash.

Coun. Cochran thought St. Martine 
should be included. The village com
prised nearly 2,600 people. It was a 
seaport town, to which vessels came. 
Then trains ran ‘between it and 
Hampton, and there was a stage run
ning to St. John. Men went to the 
lumber camps out there from ell parts 
and there was a big danger of small
pox being introduced. He was very 
anxious to see St. Martins included, 
and made a strong plea in that direc
tion.

Coun. Lee urged that Stmonde be 
also included.

at'-CAV
or

/ sound. By 
night the furni
ture of her room 

takes on af
frighting forms 
of ghost or gob
lin. You can’t 
reason with the 
nerves. Neither 
logic nor love 
can quiet them.

___ . . , They must be
nourished and then the outcry of the 
nerves will cease as naturally as a hun
gry child ceases to cry when fed.

For nervous women there is no better 
tonic and nervine than Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription, It cures the dis- 

which produce nervousness in 
i, irregularity, debilitating drains, 

inflammation, ulceration and female 
weakness. It tranquilizes the nerves, 
encourages the appetite, and induces re
freshing sleep.

S*8? taking Jroar medicine I was not able to stand on my feet ten minutes at a 
time.-» writes Mrs. Hattie Borradaile of „3 
Spring Street, Nashville, Tenn. «Had falling 
of uterus, and kidney and liver disease, and was 
80 »*yak and nervous I could not keep still. 
Would take nervous spells and almost die at 
times. I had several different doctors attend
ing, but they could not do me any good. The 
і88* ом I had said I would never get up again. 
Told him that I was taking your ‘ Favorite Pre
scription* and ‘Golden Medical Discovery,* and 
he said, Might just as well take that much 
water each day.' But I thought I would give the 
medicine a lair trial. Before I had finished the 
first two bottles I was able to get outside the 
house and walk around the yard. I kept on 
taking the medicines and they cured me.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness.
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Indigestion,
was у >

eases
women

sleeplessness, irritation accompanying the cut
ting of teeth, diarrhoea, constipation, colic, 
simple fevers and as a relief from the results 
of croup, these marvelous little tablets have 
given relief in thousands of cases and saved 
many precious lives.

Remember that they contain absolutely no 
opiates or other harmful drugs.

They are purely vegetable—Nature’s 
remedy, compounded with scientific care and 
never failing in their pleasant results. Dis
solved in water they can be to given to 
the smallest child.

Baby’s Own Tablets are for sale at drug 
stores and if you do not find them without 
difficulty send direct to us for them and we 
will forward them on receipt of the price, 25 
cents per box.

THB1 DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.,
BROCKVULE, ONT.
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Coun. McQoldrick thought that aASybe 

councillor# from all the parishes agreed that 
the county should have free vaccination, 
they should get it.

Coun. Waring wanted to know bow long 
It would take the physicians to vaccinate 
all the people in St. John.

Coun. Christ! thought from reports handed 
in in May or June that there were at that 
time 10,000 unvaccinated children in the city. 
The doctors found difficulty in getting some 
people to consent to be vaccinated, but were 
getting along fairly well.

Coun. Moeher thought it was just as neces
sary to have the people of the county vac
cinated as those of the city. He asked that 
It be made compulsory for the people of the 
county to be vaccinated.

Coun. Dean said Musquash was better off 
than any other parish, for nearly all the 
people had been vaccinated.

The resolution of Coun. Lowell then 
passed, and the board of health will • con
sider at once the matter of compulsory vac
cination throughout the county.

Coun. Daniel thought the council should 
ask for legislation to secure the vaccination 
of the young. He moved that the local gov
ernment be memorialised to pass a law re
quiring that all children before their admis
sion to the public schools should show by 
certificate or otherwise that they had been 
vaccinated. '

This met with general approval and passe!.
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Cotin. Daniel said the board of 
health could not order the doctors of 
the city alone. The board got all the 
physicians they could to do the public 
vaccinating and these men were giv
ing as much, of their time to this work 
as they could afford. He thought the 
doctors would average 50 vaccinations 
a day. The names of the people vac
cinated were not handed in, but the 
numbers were. Later on the names 
would be given. И we hope to drive 
smallpox out of the city, we must get 
a building in which to place the pati
ents. Then the houses in which they 
now lived could be fumigated. This 
would stop the spreading of the dis
ease. It was absolutely necessary to 
have a central place in which to place 

patients. As a member of the 
board of health, he was glad the coun
cil todk this matter up. The members 
had gone up against a hard wall wher
ever they went. It was almost im- 
poslbta to get help. Great dlfliculty 
had been experienced In getting a 
charwoman, and then she had to be 
paid $8 a day. He hoped these resolu
tions would pass and that the commit
tee would get to work at once. It 
was to be regretted that such exag
gerated reports had gone out of St. 
John, as it was injuring the place. St. 
Johri was looked upon as a plague- 
stricken city. Such was not the fact

Coun. Lowell asked If the board of 
health had taken into consideration 
compulsory vaccination in the county.

Coun. Daniel replied that they had 
not. A large number of people were 
vaccirtated in the county -a few years 
ago. If it were considered necessary 
they would make the order.

Ooun. Mosher considered It Just, as 
necessary to have people vaccinated 
ÿi the county as in the city.

Coun. Ruddick said St. Martins was 
In a good way to get smallpox, as 
there was communication between it 
and the outside world by water, rail
way and stage. The people Should all 
be vaccinated. There were many poor 
people out there who oould not pay for

Ï5!

hers of the board were not noted for 
their scientific knowledge, 
council were not satisfied with the 
members of that board, let them say 
so.

Coun. McMulkin desired to say that 
he found no fault with the board of 
health.

If the

■
Coun. jtilllldge was indignant at the 

action of the Exhibition Association in 
asking the city to provide another 
building. The city and province built 
the agricultural hall and these men 
did not contribute any more to its 
erection than any other citizen. Why 
should they make such a demand?

Aid, Seaton favored the passage of 
the resolutions and said he, too, was 
surprised at the conditions irh posed by 
the exhibition people.

Ooun. Hiiyard suggested the procur
ing of Jewett’s Island at Mlllldgevllle, 
on which there were six buildings, 
which oould be vacated at once, 
was Isolated and was a good place.

Coun. Maxwell replied that the Ex
hibition Association built the agricul
tural hall themselves. The city simp
ly made up the loss which was met in 
the conduct of the show. Now they 
asked thç county to put up a new buil
ding if this one were used as a pest 
house.
large covered scow. 70 feet long and 30 
feet wide, which would make 
cellent place to put the patients in.

SLOW MONTREAL.
the

St. John Postmen Have Used Whistles for 
a Long Time.

j
U. S. RECIPROCITY. Mr. Rice spoke especially In the inter

ests of the leather industry and in 
mentioning the tariff on hides from 
Argentina said that this tariff bene- 
fltted nobody, and that the bide ques
tion between Argentina and the Unit
ed States offered a good chance to try 
on the mantle of reciprocity.

President Search interrupted Mr. 
Rice at one time, telling him to con
fine himself to reciprocity and not to 
drift upon the tariff question, to which 
the latter retorted that he did not 
think anyone could talk reciprocity 
without talking tariff, a reply which 
brought out general laughter.

The night session, devoted to the 
subject of reciprocity with the Span- 
ish-American countries, developed the 
fact that the delegates were having a 
difficult time In avoiding making 
straight out high tariff speeches, while 
striving to confine themselves to the 
discussion of reciprocal relations. One 
speaker said that he had heard noth
ing but high tariff speeches all day 
and that, were the delegates not so 
earnestly trying to attain the ends 
mapped out, one might believe that he 
wer? attending a political meeting at 
the height of on important campaign. 
The discussion tonight centred mainly 
around the matter of the importation 
of hides from Argentina.

SIX KILLED
The Convention Talked Tariff Rather 

Than the Question at Issue.
MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—The local 

postal authorities commenced an ex
periment today in the way of provid
ing postmen with whistles so people 
who would not otherwise go to their 
doors will not delay postmen on their 
rounds. If ■ the experiment is success
ful it will be adopted in Toronto, Ot
tawa and other large centres.

And Seven Fatally Injured In Rail- ' 
wsy Collision.

WASHINGTON, Nev. IS.—Commit
tee announcements and the reading of 
papers, largely technical, occupied the 
afternoon session of the reciprocity 
convention today.

Charles Heber Clark of Philadelphia 
made a strong plea to the convention 
for protection. He took a position 
against any modification of the tariff, 
and against tariff concession such as 
he believed to be in contemplation. He 
contended that past experience show
ed that a reciprocity treaty Was not 
beneficial to the country; -„hat under 
the Dingley bill the balance of trade 
had swung around In . favor of this 
country, while the balance was ; gainst 
us under the Wilson bill.

Frank Leake, representing the Man
ufacturers’ Club of Philadelphia, fa
vored the creation of a department of 
commerce and manufactures to avoid 
extensive fluctuations in business con
ditions brought about by Ill-advised 
agitation.

Geo. J. Seabury of New York advo
cated the upbuilding of a strong mer
chant marine and construction of an 
,isthmlan canal as paramount in im
portance to reciprocity treaties. He 
advocated reduction In the war re
venue tariff, but not in the Dingley 
tariff.

Geo. A. Loughton, of Wheeling, W. 
Va, interested In the manufacture of 
steel billets, arraigned the United 
States Steel . 
before iti or 
had been able to buy its materials at 
a figure which enabled It to sell to all 
the markets of .the world, but since the 
organization of the U. 6. Steel Co., this 
trade had been seriously interfered 
with and the present outlook was that 
his company’s trade with South, Ame
rica would be extinguished shortly.

F. B. Thurtoer of New York, Secre
tary Hoffman of the Kansas City Mill
ers' Association, Ool. Suppléé of Balti
more, Charles Schieren of New York, 
W. B. Rice of Boston, H. T. Atkins of 
Cincinnati, and Charles Cal isle of 
South Bend, Ind., in turn had the floor.

LOS ANGELOS, Cal., Nov. 20.—Two 
limited passenger trains. Nos. 3 and 4, 
on the Santa Fe, crashed together at 
Eranconla, twenty miles east of 
The Needles today, causing at least 
six fatalities, the west-bound limited 
was two hours late and was making 
up time between Albuquerque and The 
Needles. Two miles east of Franconia 
the east-bound train was (net, the 
trains colliding at full speed. Both 
trains carried only Pullman car 
equipment Five coaches were burited 
and the engines of both trains demol
ished. As soon as word of the-acci
dent reached The Needles, a special 
train was equipped and hastened to 
the scene with surgeons and appli
ances necessary to meet the emerg- ‘ 
tency. The mail on both trains was de
stroyed by fire.

The late advices received at Santa 
Fe headquarters are to the effect that 
six persons are known to have been 
killed and seven fatally injured. Four 
of the dead have not been identified 
«tnd presumably are passengers.

It Я
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MISS STONE'S CASE.

SOFIA, Nov. 19,—It is reported that 
Dr. Dickinson, the U. S. diplomatic 
agent here, has informed the govern
ment of Bulgaria that the abductors 
of Miss Ellen M. Stone and Madame 
Tsilka, with their captives, are con
cealed in a defile of the Belleritza 
mountains, near Smotchno, district of 
Dubnitza, and has requested that 
troops be sent to surround the place 
and liberate the captives. Both Mr. 
Dickinson and the Bulgarian foreign 
office decline to confirm or deny this 
story. Nevertheless It is believed that 
Mr. Dickinson, persuaded of the im
possibility of coming te terms with the 
brigands, and relying upon his belief 
that they will not harm their captives 
it troops are employed against them, 
has, after consulting with Washing
ton, decided upon this move. Only 
eight bandits now guard Miss Stone 
and some of these are known to sym
pathize with her. /

About' a fortnight ago Mr. Dickinson 
approached the foreign office end pro
posed the same plan, but its carrying 
out was abandoned because of the un
certainty of the location of the ban
dits.

He said E. L. Jewett had a

an ex-

Coun. Waring,'as the representative 
of Sidney ward, in which the agricul
tural hall is situated, protested against 
the employment of that place- for the 
patients. It was said the guards in 
connection with the quarantined houses 
were allowed to run about, 
would happen If this occurred while 
the agricultural hall was in use?

:
m
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The warden said he had allowed a 
great deal of latl.adei to the members. 
He appreciated the difficulties with 
which the board of health had had to 
contend. Few knew how much, work 
the members of that board had done 
to stamp out the disease. It was poor 
encouragement to find fault with 
them when they were doing their best. 
He did not opprove of acquiring the 
agricultural hall, because after toeing 
used as a pest house it must toe de- 

Theoretlcally all Infection

іit.
Coun, Robinson did not think it 

would toe necessary to destroy a 
building used as a pest house.

Ooun. Tufts disapproved of the use 
of the agricultural hall as a pest 
house, as It meant taking cases of 
smallpox Into a portion of the city as 
yet uritainted with that dread disease. 
He did not think the demand of the 
exhibition association was unreason
able.

Ooun. MoGoldrick thought the local 
government and common council own
ed all the exhibition properties. Why 
then should the exhibition association 
make demands. He as a commissioner 
of the hospital assured the council 
that the board of health were doing 
everything possible to stamp out the 
disease. Yet its members were found 
*mlt with. That was wrong. They 
deserved instead the thanks of the 
community. He did not like the Idea 
of using the agricultural hall as a pest 
house. There were places within a 
mile or ao of the city which could be 
purchased. These places would ad- 

/ mit at the patients being able to walk 
about when convalescent. If the com
mittee were appointed they should act 
at once.

Coun. Christie stated a building could 
be disinfected as vessels built of wood 
and iron had been. He was of the opin
ion that it could be done with the 
agricultural hall if It were used. He 
did not Uke to accede ito the demand 
of the Exhibition Association. There 
was no excuse foe smallpox being here. 
It the people had protected themselves 
toy being vaccinated it oould not have 
lived here. Fault was found with the 
board of health. They did not send 
Barton to the hospital, nor to the épi
démie hospital. The board of health 
were doing everything possible to 
stamp out the disease. He found fault 
with the Telegraph’s editorial remarks 
in which It was stated that the mem-

CUMBERLAND ELECTIONS. ‘DYING AFTER VACCINATION.

ШBRIDGETON, N. J., Nov. 19.—Miss 
Hilda Roo&p, a prominent pianist and 
music teacher here, is dying as the re
sult of poison believed to have come 
from vaccination. She was vaccinated 
on the right leg, and the whole right 
side from the neck down is now par
alyzed, and the leg is ewolfgn and in
flamed. The physicians attending her 
think her chances of recovery very 
Slim.

Several other persons have been 
poisoned -by vaccine virus here recent
ly, and several physicians have de
clined to inoculate any more persons 
until the cause is discovered.

AMHERST, Nov. 19.—In today’s 
municipal elections, the councillors 
elected were: For Amherst—Pipes, 
Purdy, Blenkhom, all liberals; for 
Westchesteiv-Hunter, liberal; for Tid- 
nish—Fisher liberal, and Jackson, con
servative; for River Philip—Bragg, 
liberal; for J oggins—Seaman and 
Logue, liberals; for Southampton— 
Lodge, liberal; tor Ptuprash—Robert
son, liberal, aqd 
for Wallace—Sir 
conservatives; for 
ingston, liberal; for Advocate—Morris, 
liberal; for Parreboro—Moore and 
Simpson, conservatives; f6r Port Gre- 
vllle—Graham, conservative, by accla
mation; for Thompson Station—Ross, 
conservative; for Malagash—McKay, 
conservative; for Oxford — De Wolf, 
literal; for SprlnghiU — Stonehouse, 
liberal.

'

■$«my. • He said that 
atlon his company

stroyed.
can be destroyed, tout practically It was 
hard to do. The people living at Lower 
Cove were opposed to the use of this 
building and were reedy to petition 
against its utilization, 
held In future would not be made any 
more attractive from the fact that 
one of the buildings bad once been 
used as a pest house, 
the erection of a cheap- building to be 
burned wheat its usefulness was gone.

І
Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim. mExhibitions conservative; 

and McFarland, 
Wentworth—Liv-

itth

AN OLD GRIT TRICK.
He advocated

MONTREAL, Nov. 19.—An interest
ing development In the Beauhamols 
protested election case came to light 
today. It will be remembered that 
Hon. Mr. Bergeron in attempting to 
unseat his successful liberal opponent, 
Geo. Loye. The liberals made an un
successful attempt to purchase Ber
geron’s petitioner, J., E. Poirier. , The 
plan was to have him substitute a, 
grit lawyer for Larendeau, the conserv
ative lawyer hitherto in charge of the 
case. Then when the case was called, 
the grit lawyer was to announce Ms 
Intention of not proceeding. Poirier 
was offered $200, and $100 was paid 
him in cash. Then Poirier weakened 
and told what he had done. The result 
was that the whole scheme was dis
covered and the substitution revoked, 
Larendeau again being retained. The 
case will toe pushed. No doubt Loye 
will be unseated.

The section was then adopted.
Coun. Armstrong mentioned two 

wooden building houses near the city 
that could toe got for $20,000 each. A 
brick one could toe secured for $7,500. 
What amount would the council place 
In the resolution ?

Ooun. MilUdge agreed with the war
den, that a cheap structure should be 
erected. He moved! that the amount be 
$5,000.

This was seconded by Coun. Max
well.

Coun. Daniel said the matter of 
time was an -important one. If a build
ing were put up it would be four or 
five weeks -before it would be ready for 
occupancy.

Children Cry for
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Coun. Baxter favored a temporary 
building, tout if a good site for a per
manent pest house could! he got, the 
committee ought to toe able to pur
chase it. He moved that the sum be 
$10,000.

This was seconded by Ooun. Me* 
Goldrick.

Ooun Maxwell was very strongly in 
favor of a temporary building.

Coun. Christie did not want to spend 
$5,000 if the disease could soon be 
stamped out, but he would not hesi
tate to do it If -the severity of the dis
ease warranted it With reference to 
the guards at -the quarantined houses, 
Coun. Christie said the board of health 
got the best men they could, 
people who found fault with them 
could suggest better men, let them do 
It and the board Of health would em
ploy them. There was complaint be- 

‘cause the nurses were allowed to take 
a walk near the epidemic hospital. 
How would those who complained like 
to be cooped up there day after day. 
The nurses, one and all, were deserv
ing of the thanks of the community. 
When they stood up and were asked 
which of them would be willing to go

By Appointment to

ROOSEVELT AND RECIPROCITY.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20,—A representative 
committee from the national reciprocity con
vention today submitted to President Roose
velt the resolutions adopted by the conven
tion. The president received them cordially. 
He told them in general terme that he bad 
given considerable attention to the subject 
and that he hoped that his attitude would 
be satisfactory to them. But he did not par
ticularize.

:

TSole Proprietors ofHer Majesty the queen. Й.В.Н. 1 he Prince of Wales.■
were* WWlfT 11

' "OvitoTraW* Iu
THE BUCHANAN BLEND

GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,

GLENTAÜGHER8DI3TI[LEMLBE№;3PEï3IEh.b
Head Offices and Stores :

The Black Swan Distillery,. 26, Holborn,
-LONDON, ENGLAND

Intelligent people always J*ad the 
papers.—Fitchburg, Mass., Mall.

If the
’WboffB FhMÿhotinc,>

Cud Liver Oil
m4йгмгйп«гіі

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 

guaranteed to cure all 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nee of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package *1, six, $6. One teiU ptouc, 
six teto cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Onto

' **BME YOU WELL!6 .
•W?

Jp?
§É

Я
NJB.—The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 

the International Sleeping Car Co.60c. and $1.00 Bottles.
SATIS * LAWRENCE CO., Limited. Wood's Phoephodine is sold in St John By 

all responsible Druggists.
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this municipality to the

her sum of $5,000 be paid 
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seconded the motion. 
A to find that the Ex- 
tion imposed such g 
aection with giving us 
$ Hall. It was tout a 
ce the city and local 
;d off the indebtedness 
bn, at which time the 
ired to hand all the 
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to take the buildings, 

the event of future ex
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rst resolution, provid- 
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g moved the second 
med $5,000 as the am- 
tional grant.
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ADVERTHSENO ВАПЕ азгов OOmtOTL AiND THE SMALL- - Portland. Maine, bas a, preacher 
POX.. sheriff who was elected last year as a
■’ "’. * prohibitionist and has been" Vigorously

Thejnunictpal council - Is to be com- enforcing the .Maine lew. This year

~ KS$S і l^wasssu»
smallpox situation. There has been wlll remember what happened to 

■do hesitation about making all the ap- Mayor Morris of Ottawa, 
propriation that the Board of Health 
called for, and a sum beyond the ne
cessities- known to exist Is made 
available for emergencies. The coun
cil correctly Interprets public senti
ment, which .demands effective action 
at any cost to rid the city and 
county of this Infection. If the mem
bers of the Board of Health ever 
doubted whether the people would 
support them In incurring any reason
able outlay in fighting the disease, 
they may he reassured on that point.
The life and health of the people are
worth more than money but apart lnves„ (lon Before Coroner Berryman- 
from that the financial loss to the 3
community from the existence of the Operation Properly Performed by Southampton, nov. is.— foiiow-
smallpox, or even the suspicion of Its , Ing close upon the death of Sout-hamp-
existence, far exceeds any public ex- пашкег. ton’s oldest settler, Mrs. Meektas, be-
penditure that Is likely to be made. ----------- fore referred to, occurred that of

The situation has greatly improved (From Thursday’s Dally Sun.) Canaan’s oldest Inhabitant, the widow
Since the meeting was called. For д Blx year oM daughter of Oscar 01 016 late James Brown, who passed 

The shabby position in which the .days no new cases have been causton, letter carrier, of 249 Brussels Peacefully away on Sunday at the
Laurier government is plating the іьГ°пи^’ J* street, died yesterday afternoon of home of her daughter, Mrs. Lake

. . _ , . ■ fbe pui>Uc hospital, from which a tetaius, or lockjaw. The child was HoeS- ased 92 years. Deceased had
Dominion of Canada to a shame and a Urge proportion of the patients came, vaccinated about 15 daysagtTand™ spent her later years in the home 
disgrace. Canada professes to be, and is now free from infection. But of Tuesday became so ill that Dr. H. G. where she died and had enjoyed com
bos the right to call herself the chief course it Is too soon to say that no Addy was summoned, and found her fdrtafole and peaceful old age, her only
of the self-governed British domains Ca^er<Tîh! exhlb,tln® decided symptoms of teta- t>uble being deafness, as conversation

.. _ . ... .. *rty' There remains as yet the nus. Drs. Q. A. B, Addy and Baxter could only be held vrlth her by means
over the sea. Yet compared with the danger of infection from within, and were called in consultation, but noth- of writing.
Australian Commonwealth, pr even we have always the danger of the lnr ing could be done and death occurred Samuel Btter, an aged resident of
little New Zealand, we are now making traduction of cases from without, a yesterday after the characteristic Athol, died recently and was Interred
an insignificant appearance in South whlTb ls shared by aV other tetanic convulsions. Mr. Caueton; af- Aère. He was a skilled blacksmith,and
an insignificant appearance in soutn towna ^ cities. Not for a moment, firms that the vaccination, was per- was one of the' best
Africa. therefore, should vigilance be relaxed, formed by William Hawk

It is not the fault of the Canadian and there should be no mitigation of drug store on Prince William street,
people. They have offered their eer- vaccination rule. Dr. G. А. -B. Addy, in talking to a ter.
vices on each opportunity, and always Tbe Question of an additional epl- Sun reporter last -evening, said that і The first of a series of ten-cent teas
in excess of thejimto. But they have oem*c hospital does not at this moment when he saw the оМІф, who was і in aid of the S; S. library of the Me-
had to do more tkan volunteer. They appear to bé so urgent as It seemed healthy and well developed, the sore Î thodist Church, was held at the home 
have been obliged to raise a great agi- Aye days ago. In a short time some of 011 the arm, over two weeks old, had of G. A. Lawrence on Friday, 
tation each time before the govern- *he flr8t Patlehts may be discharged shown no signs of. healing. He oon- 
ment would organize and sciti them ,tbe epidemic hospital and some sidered that her death was due to the
ftorwaïd who have b6611 treated outside have entrance of the germs of tetanus into

It was a humUlation that Canada quite recovered. It goes the vaccination wound,
should have been the last to offer without saying that smallpox patients "Tetanus ls caused.” he said, “by a 
troona When the war began. But that sbould DOt ** lett in their own houses characteristic micro-organism general- ^orT" T^Jta- *£- ÜJ* can be avoided especially when ly found in dirt or compost. The
ermnent afterward became an obstnic- tiwy are m^mber3 ot laree families and vine virus may have been ebntamln-

live ln sma11 tenements in a crowded ated, and it is also possible that theu? raT^^Umt^ Ss to pert <,t the clty- I™ houses of this wound was Infected after the openv
the clasa lt to almost impossible to isolate «on. The disease dévekqw in from
to thè rpst of tfe house, four to fourteen day, aftw infection,

*sms'Щща щ
the enterprise , because, the ^xvern- earning a living and exposed to great 
ment of his own colony refused him hardship. It Is, moreover, Impossible 

. pentirnkm m mâÿüte to procure nurses for each house,
shameful distinct km оГ Wiving pro- Necesesiry domestic service depends 
vented her own men from oarrytoe Hpoh the persons who may be quar- 
out an accepted -offer of thlsklnd^be- anUned in the place, and in case of 
tongs to Canada and the Canadian death there is only the doctor to per- 
goverament alone. Had Major Met- form the last duties. The’ story of 

. ntt and .the war office, been allowed gome of the affected families is a sad 
their own way, a splendid volunteer one, though it is also a story of hero- 
Caeadian foxpe, would have been for iSm and devotion. The epidemic hosp- 
months fighting heelde the Australians ital has likewise its hardships, and 
and New Zealanders. there also the doctors and nurses have

Not only did the Canadian govern- earned a badge of honor. Dr. Bills has 
ment interpose the veto, but.it rebuked been not only the physician in charge, 
the gallant officer who committed the but he has been carpenter, joiner] 
offence of offering his services. It plumber and undertaker. Yet the 

-even snubbed the war ofiîtie for hav- patients in the emergency hospital 
fag anything to do with a’ man who have been, treated under better condi- 
neglected to make his offer through tiens than those with which Dr. Mor- 

Jthe,proper channels. These regular riB has bad to deal in some of the 
channels were just the route that an homes under his care, 
energetic Canadian officer would if a suitable building ready for 
avoid, seeing that so many offers of cupation can be obtained at once It 
service which were made -that way, ought to be secured, even though 
never reached their destination. there should be no fresh cases. But

It is vain to say that the Canadian if some time is to be spent and à large 
government offered to organize at outlay incurred, some regard should 
British expense a force like that tre pald to the future. The existing 
Which had been accepted by. Major epidemic hospital is evidently ineuffi- 
Mepritt. No one who knows the rient for its purpose. Dr. Bayard 
form of tbat offer and the rebuff that states that it can properly eccommo- 
went With it could expect ltito.be ac- date only ten or twelve patients. A 
cepted. The fact that for- nearly a pestilence which furttishés no more 
year the despatch remained unanswer- than that can hardly be called an epi- 
ed, while contingent after contingent demie. Only half the smallpox pati- 
have been raised th other colonies, is ents in у,е city are in the bllllding
proof-ot Its chuter. Eyen the gov- and it is said to be over-crowded. We 
ernmaat organs tell us Hint the may ,n future ^ a larger
war office seems surprised -to learn number ot patients suffering from 
that Canada is prepared to do any- цоте other contagtous disease, Be-

AnSd what is.Canada pre^red to do? *ріаІтГ tsoZ" Й*4 ^ te

zs àsrsftï ygsâ’ss 2^ї,жг-вМї^!йй
dev^tog ^ew^x« ^d Sihg en anotb- epidemic hospital at the ex-
ormens defiolte over this .war;, while a|5U^ ^“^Jheref ^ °°?1fttlo”s 
our government is boasting, qf its sur- ff® greatly different from those in 
plus, whUe millions of Brtàah gold is «^ eo-caHed quarantine district 

1 poured into this country tot hay and 6 committee,, in charge may find 
grata and horsey and freights for Af- for occupation,
rica, Canada, should at least pay for h®hffh£. Phr-
the equipment and maintepa^c®. of bap®t“ b^J^troyed wh en the trouble 
this little force. Even then our coo- I iB, °r “ ***?' larger
tribution will be trifling compared ” tb °.f procu/£”*l0T ereceing
with that of other colonies .which' we *4 *” *®°^ated p ace- a building for per
de not adknlt to the saine cla^g with
Canada. enlarged afterward.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS A GREAT SINGER’S ■ 
NARROW ESCAPE.ISLW per inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., H cents eat* 

Insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisement»
Sample copies chert ally sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rats Is $1.00 a year, 

hot if 76 cents Is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper wiu be sent to any address 
ta Canada or United States for one 
year. f

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 18,—The 
packet Velma A. arrived in the river 
yesterday from Moncton, with freight 
for local merchants.

Mrs. Samuel Kay of Wollaston, Mass., 
Is visiting her sister, Miss Mabel 

ilgonlsh Greetings, a lively stUes- who has been quite 111 for 
kly paper, asks subscribers 801116 «me. H. L. Brewster visited St.

Dr. McAllister is a candidate for

His Voice Was About Lost—Physicians Failed—Périma as 
a Last Resort Brought Back Health and Strength.The Ant 

young wee ^
to send obituary notices of friends John last week. Miss Malsie Smithers 
who pass away. Greetings is laying of Riverside is visiting friends in SL 
up for itself stores of trouble, and will E. P. Hoar and Capt. John
probably receive less truth than Wright, Moncton, were here today.

Capt. Wrigbt has been down the coun
ty as far as Alma, and says the pros
pects for an active lumber season are 
good. .More lumber will be cut ln 
this coflnty the qpming year than last 
year, and there Is every prospect of

■)
Pi <?Шт /'

ux
poetry.

Ш Vt-O.
ШШ.JURY BLAMES VACCINE

ч? і
8BN RBI -TING COMPANY. For the Death b, Lockjaw of the X? ьт u»

Пяпсіпп ГкіМ frame up of a public hall, 40 feet by 26.uausion vnna. The етоу<1 eteam mill arrlved here
today, to saw for the Downey Bros.

rjA LlALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager. !КУ/,ml a
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j PROF. FRITZ VOLLMER, PRESIDENT SC.HWÆBISCHER SÆNGERBÜND 
j OF CHICAGO, ILLS.. SAVED FROM ENTIRE LOSS OF VOICE BYPERUNA.’
Є

-•r Informed men 
er In his hereabouts. He leaves a widow, a sis

ter of Joshua Downey, the famous hun-
ANY PEOPLE can tolerate slight 

catarrhal affections. But this is 
not true of the public speaker or 

ringer. His voice must always be clear, 
lungs perfect, digestion undisturbed. 
Hence the popularity of Périma among 
the leading professional men and womèn 
of the country.

Fritz Vollmer, President- Schwse- 
bischer Ssengerbund, Chicago, in 
cent letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., 
says:

M An Opera Singer’s Experience.
Miss Jennie Hawlej-, a confralto 

singer of great popularity in romie 
opera, is one of the many professional 
singers who-ose Peruna. She writes:

Rioos House, .AVasiiinston, D. C.
“ I regard Périma as invaluable to 

singers ;antf ressos, and all persons
who use’their'voices-'in.entertaining the 
publie. 'IihüVc found'it execlient- fora 
cold or cmgh.”—Jennie:Hawley.

Ex-Cqqgressmai'i tl. Pelham, of Ban
croft., Via., writes ( ‘*!

“My sister-in-law has Ééen suffering 
from catarrh of the throat for a consider
able time. She has been using Périma 
for about: one week, and is manifestly 
improved'. 1 belie vends an excellent 
remedy'ftjf ettiarrh’.’*'—C-Felham.

Not only is Peruna of untold value in 
Oases of laryngitis, but a bottle of Peru- 
na rightly used in the family during the 
winter months is of уаіид untold. Pcrn- 
na enrejs colds; едмва coughs, cures la 
grippe, on res ail diseases due to catarrhal 
congestions of the mucous membranes.

Addrtiss The Penina Medicine Co., of 
Columbus, O., for a copy of Dr. Hart- 
man’s latest book on catarrh.

Mrs. Clarence Porter expects to 
leave for Seattle next Wednesday to 
join her husband, who has been en
gaged on a crusher ln Dawson since 
last September. Mr. and Mrs. Theal 
Reid, who have resided in Manitoba 
for a number of years, have sold 
their lands to good advantage and re
turned to Athol, where they expect to 
buy a farm, "Л "

Nov. JO.—The élection yesterday 
suited In the return of Joseph Lodge 

iberal) by a majority of 49. This ls 
r. Lodge’s third term.

t a re-
‘

“t was greatly troubled for 
weeks with throat trouble which 
the doctors defined as catarrh, 
but could only give me temporary 
relief.

"My voice was badly affected 
and / was afraid / would lose it 
entirely. I read of some of the 
wonderful things your Peruna 
would do and thought ft advisable 
to try some myself.

“/ am pleased to state that in:a 
very short time і was cured.
FRITZ VOLLMER.

*i.uo à bottle at all: first-class drag storesin Canada.
Rfe'” which can h® 8ecared at alii dp-to-date drug stores, and upon 

request is sent free to aU, gives a short descriplton of all catarrhal diseases.
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, TJ. S. A.

vac-
I

re-

"The instruments used stotdd #7-1 «1$jvR^^ALLIS NEW®,
thoroughly aortic and the arm wash- . ..CORNWALLIS, N.. S., Nov. 20.—The 
ed a* the place ot. incision. The sore remains of .a child belonging to. a.Mr. 
should afterward be protected by a Grant, formerly of Hllaton, N. S., ar- 
simple dressing. I do iiot consider the rived ait Canning station from Boston 
case1 today to have been the result of bit Wednesday -and were -interred in 
improper operation, it was an accl- the ceipetery at Hllaton. 
dent liable to occur under any hands • Levi piarie -of. Canard bought a car- 
end might have been due to Infected I toad of .cattle flrom Cornwallis farmers 
vaccine or to subsequent absorption , -last wqete and has shipped them to 
by the wound. Among the thousands Lpaman & Co. of Halifax, 
vaccinated in the city I have heard of 1 A young cow belonging to E. B. Har- 
no similar case.” і clq of Canning fell into a sluice on

Mi. Hawker had no recollection- of Çanning dyke on Monday and was 
vaccinating the Cduston child. He 1 drowned.
had operated upon many and had kept .fSarah Graves of Canning, who has 
no record. It was possible that she been suffering from rheumatism tor 
had been among the number. He -Shine months, is to be taken to Vic- 
stated that she always sterilized .hUMorla hospital, Halifax, this week 
instruments and usually washed the/. ' Rev. Henry Shaw of Berwick' has 
arm before operation. The vaccine he accepted a call to the Baptist Church 
had used was a preparation largely at Hampton, N. В 
used throughout the city and had al
ways given excellent results.

SMALLPOX SITUATION.

One New Case In the General Public 
Hospital—Ail in Epidemic Hospital 

. Out of Danger. .... .

outside the hospital are reported and 
all the patients in the epidemic de
partment are said to be out of ganger.

Among the outside patients, the 
eight-year-old Blair child on Brindley 
street, is the most seriously ИІ, and 
last evening his condition was so seri
ous that death at any time would not 
have 'been unexpected.

The funeral of Llewelyn Parker, 
whose death occurred Wednesday eve
ning, was held yesterday afternoon at 
Fernhill, Rev. H. H. Roach officiating. 
Both the deceased Parker boys had 
been vaccinated about ten days before 
smallpox was contracted, but . in 
neither case was the operation 
cessful.

At yesterday’s conference between 
the board of health and the municipal 
council committee a report was pre
sented from the special committee that 
inspected the proposed hospital build
ings. They looked over the DeMill 
property, Lancaster, the Morland 
house, Howe's Lake, and the Reform
atory, and reported, on the condition 
of each, end of Its, adaptability tor the 
work of the board, both for quarantin
ing the sick and for ear-m-g- ft»»- con
valescents. À letter was read (rptn the 
St. John Ice Company protesting 
against the hoard, using the Mori and 
farm, as the company has an taterest, 
in the ice on the lake. Thé beard de
rided; bo continue Its negotiations.

There is talk of sending out the 
epidemic hospital some patiente who 
are now convalescent, "but 
Ьатея are still in quarantine, 
would go home and finish out their 
period of - quarantine there, and it 
Would be possible to send new cases 
to the hospital.

The Rev. H. H. Roach will gladly 
distribute among persons confined to 
•the house owing to smallpox any good 
reading matter that may be sent to 
him at the old Tabernacle building, 
366 Haynmrket square.

rv

(From Thursday’s Daily Sun.)
Two more deaths from smallpox 

curred yesterday In the epidemic hosp
ital, making a list of nine fatalities 
since the outbreak of the disease. 
Both were in the Parker family, of 35 
Marsh street, which has contributed 
six victims to the epidemic.

Bertrand Parker, aged 12, whose 
case was reported on Nov. 7, died at 
two o’clock yesterday afternoon, and 
the funeral was conducted by Rev. H. 
H. Roach between 6 and 7 o'clock last 
evening at Forest HU1.

The death of Llewelyn Parker, who 
has been ill since Nov. 8, occurred at 
a quarter to eight last evening. The 
body will be inferred today. Another 
Parker boy and a girl are still to the 
epidemic hçspltal, and two other boys, 
Hanford and Wesley, are affected with 
the disease.- at their home on Marsh 
street.

Other oases in the hospital .are 
ported as doing well, While among the 
outside patients the only ones danger
ously ill are Mrs. H. E. Alward and J. 
McNamara. Who is still confined to the 
barge.

A statement was mode to Monday’s 
Sun concerning the carriage of 
cel on the steamer Clifton, supposed 
to have come from the infected Lord 
bouse in Carletbn. Capt. Mabee stated 
yesterday that It had been discovered 
that the parcel bad not come from 
Carleton and httd not been near any 
Infection. At; the time, howevèr, he 
was not fully aware of this and had 
taken every precaution, including the 
fumigating of the whole steamer.

In the general public hospital it is 
thought that an attempt will be made 
to bave all the patients at present un
dergoing treatment, discharged next 
week.
building may be fumigated and releas
ed from quarantine.

The committee of seven appointed 
by the municipal council, met yester-

oc-
Mlse Annie Roscoe, formerly of Cen- 

treviHe, was recently married at Mel- 
i rose. Mass., to Edward Elliot.

The funeral of Edward Pyke took

:oc-

, ’ (From Friday's Daily Sun.)
An investigation into the circum- , .

stances of the dea'th by lockjaw of Г’1®® et Church street on, Sunday,17th 
Lillie May Causton, subsequent to 11 sL ™ie deceased was 85 years of 
vaccination, was held last night be- ,an<j came to Kln«8 county from 
fore Coroner Berryman, and after the R and some SOyears ago. He leaves 
reception of evidence: from the child's a who J9 a native of Spain, and'
mother, the vaccinator and the attend- \large numt>er of cbildren Brand
ing physicians, the jury decided that ‘х®^’ . l _ , .... ^
tbe vaccine used in the operation was Cunnipg has been
responsible for the disease. Tbe Jury recently appointed commissioner of 
was composed of George Thompson, fleber,es ft>r the county of Kings. 
Elisha- Cosman, Thomas Seeds, Frank 
McCafferty, R. T. Worden, John Cur- -
rie and David Watson. ■ PARRSBORO, N. a, Nov. 21,—The

After due deliberation, the jury tern schooner M. J. Taylor, which 
found that the Cauetoq clflld died of Cfpt. Johnson Spicer and Percy L. 
tetanus, caused by the use of impure Spicer have built, at Spencer’s Island 
vaccine. While they believed that this suriimer, Is -now completed and-is 
every precaution was taken to that to be launched next Saturday. The M. 
case, they strongly recommended that J. Taylor Is a fine vessel of 377 tons 
the operation In no case should be per- register, her dimensions being as fol- 
formed except by a certified medical lows: Keel, 160.5 feet; beam,' ЗЗЛ feet; 

..practitioner..

suc-

' ’ 1 PARRSBORO NEWS.

re-

hçld, 12.7 fetet. -She is éopiMsréd and 
fuWn non. , і_ fully rigged, and will be ready tor sea

дплі-hAr ins* 7 f m У , .. : as soon as she leaves the ways.
Another instance of Ulness from the d owned by Orestea F. Taylor, John

the tnPr«LVefCGatH<>n nLjjeP°rt!dixm d: Befall and other Chahtottetown
°f MUl Parties, and will be commanded by 

street, who last night Was In a very cant. Josenh Tavlor
Slrttol^L-al^a ü°Mr 8U”erlns from 1 Capt. Patrick McLaughlin Will short- 
vtertпя —. (?Qemap waf ly'commence to get out the frame for
later °’»?«nd a tern echooner of about 275 tons re-
int'iJ^thfh^J J?уег1Яяа w“!f <îr,y- glster, which he will build here next, 
ing in the country. The physicians In year '
charge diagnose his illness as a result 
of this, but said last (fight that no 
symptoms of tetanus had yet develop-

!
She a par-

Wfaoee
They

Sch. B. Mer-riam finished yesterday 
loading 1,060 pieces of piling, shipped 
by D. A Huntley-‘for Boston.

Sch. Belle Wooster loaded at Moose 
River for New York last week 1,100 
pieces of piling shipped by the Moose 
River Lumber Co.

Coasting freights are very high here 
at present and there is a scarcity of 

; suitable bottoms. Sch. Jessie D„ of 
j this port, is fixed to toad lumber at 
' Windsor for Boston at $3.10 per M,, 
and the Moose River Lumber Co. ls 
offering $3.25 per M. from Moose River 
for Boston.

Shippers of piling are anxious to 
make charters now tor the whole. of 
néxt season. Dr. W. Y. Fullerton of 
Port Williams was to town this week, 
and while here chartered the tern sch.
Greta of Dorchester, to load potatoes 
at ' Port WHiiame for Havana, at 60 
cents per barrel.

Edmond P. Gillespie has purchased 
from Daniel Taggart the property ad
joining the Hotel Cumberland, and 
opposite the site for the new railway 
building. The property was bought 
for W. Mahoney, the enterprising pro
prietor 1 of the Hotel Cumberland, who 

•, _ . ____ will greatly increase his accommoda-ITCning riraSs «опз next spring by building a large
_. . _ „ _ to the hotel on the newly acquired
Edward Dunellen, WUkeebarre, Pa.; pmniees.

itVwr . The I'arrsboro Lumber Co., operating who has been in the hospital since Sep- 
u ? ef tich- ln Newfoundland, shipped to Notre tember 23rd. This patient has been

tog piles. I tried all sorts of remedies. Dame Jnctiort this week ten horses an Inmate of Ward D, a male ward
Опе60«хТК,МРй! lot of harneaa ana ®ther ‘n the opposite end of the building EVERY HOUSEKEEPER must Of-sp T-oto. szïïz й,г,“л ггкл’плgtets aell.lt. It never fans to quickly est Inhabitant died on Monday mom- suspected Tor the past few days, and sprains as well ^as for all bowel eocn-

cure piles Лп any form. Free book by Ing at the ripe age of 86. Mrs; James during that time has been Elated EL to Zd sœnlîL ^
rnTd' Drug Co. M^haTS ^ W,th aU °tb°r^atlents’ there Гьт one

UK v ' “агвпа11- M1CB- buried on Monday. No other suspected oases either ln or Perry Davis’. Î5c. and 66c.

This building might, be 
The main thing 

would be to fix upon the proper site. 
Several such buildings and places 
have been mentioned. We do not pro- 

recent Po®e to discuss there propositions. But 
îpt to the ' principle seems to be sound that 
weedie I unless lmme-llate occupation can be 
oncton f eectired In some other way, the

' mlttee should. If poeelble, select a sit
uation which can be made a permanent 
location for an epidemic hospital.

Л
ed.

the bailor ’mteAgsxl,

Speaking of Mr. LawlCr’s” 
visit to St John, and hie Mtétà 
make peace between Premier 
and certain révoltera, th£
Transcript utters some unpleasant 
things. The Moncton organ ' of liberal
ism says:

The St John grievance is probably at root 
political than sectarian. Mr. Tweedte 

as well recognize the fact that the ltb- 
here are not satisfied with the consti

tution of his cabinet The liberal, repreeent- 
atlon in the cabinet will need J 
ened before Mr. Tweedle til 
election. With liberal support 
the result of the provincial e 
be a foregone conclusion, bnt
ofbtiLPartT the е1еовоа vould ^ a waato I ical opinion on the case of the victims 

The St John Globe quotes with of lockjaw at Camden and Atlantic 
&vw there expreeetona. aud>tote to city to somewhat divided, but nearly
ttVSytSTfi&Stew -en.- n.
concile persons who are 
with the government. Two provincial 
mlptotera. Mr; 5 Dunn and Mr. Mc
Keown. are Bt John men, and- ehould

When this done, the entire

ETops rpg COUGH 
AUD WORK! OFF THE COLD.com-

. , . Laxathre Bromo-Qulnine Tablets cure ж
day morning with the members of the cold in one day. Nn Cure, No Pay. Price 
board of health. The question discus- ■ * cents, 
aed was the matter of procuring a 
building to be used as an additional 
epidemic hospital. It was decided to 
appoint a committee from the council 
and board to inspect desirable and Thurber, formerly agent at St. John 
available buildings. Councillors Max
well, McGoldrlèk and Lee, with Mayor 
Daniel and J. Ready were appointed Co-> dled suddenly at Cleveland, Ohio, 
for this purpose, and yesterday after- on the 11th Inst, of heart failure. Mr. 
noon the committee inspected the De- 
Mill house, near rtbe Bay. Shore; the 
Howe property, on the Howe’s Road; 
the Murray Kaye house on Mount 
Pleasant, and other available proper
ties. They' will report to the’ board at 
à meeting this morning.

.^Igg
THE CASE OF TETANUS.more WELL KNOWN IN ST. JOBI4

Os m
I Mrs. Frank L Thurbur, wife ot F. L.The conclusion reached by the cor-

M oner’s jury that the unfortunate death 
by tetanus was due to "impure vaccine, 
seedw. to be only a conjecture Med-

t an 
ly given 
в would 

with a divide!
і of the Union Mutual Life Ioaoranco

W

1 T. and his adapted son accompanied 
the romaine to Ellsworth, Maine,where 
Interment took place on Thursday last. 
Mr. Thurber lived to St. John for a 
number of years and owned the house 
on Douglas avenue now the property 

: of be Baron Coieman. 
was a general favorite to her society 
circle and her death will be regretted, 
by a host of friends in this ottr and 
vicinity. Mr. and Mrs. Thurber left 
here'about two and a half years ago, 
and last September purchased a pretty 
home at Berea, a suburb of Cleveland.

x.

germs were not communicated by the 
vaccine. Meet of the authorities be
lieve that they came from other con-

be able to deal with mattçti# of 'tooal , *^1 «“baequent to vaccina-
patronage. The Globe rertémbeté that !tlon- Elaborate investigations are now 
Mr. Lawtor recently gave active *p- going <$n by way of testing the virus, 
poeittoo In Northemberland to Mr. but significance attaches to the tact 
Morrissey, who is а -ветаП Catholic that whereas the same kind of vaccine 
and a liberal. Thla leads the Globe to wàs used ln

;ted
U

Mrs. Timber
Cured of (From Friday’s Daily Sun.) 

Another case of smallpox was dis
covered yesterday In the General Pub
lic Hospital In the person of Charles 
Taylor, aged 23, of Newfoundland,

___  ____ ____— ^ , л,,.Щ many places,’the lockjaw
remark concerning Mr. Lawtor that victims were nearly all to two nelgh- 
” his appearance In Bt. John now In borhoods. The New York and Phila- 
•‘the guise of a counsellor to Catholic delphla physicians, and health author-

:asïçtrjuews s-Xsts
doee not rerflect much credit on the ca«ses to deter them from general vac^ 

" sagacity ot the local administra- cinâtion. which they declare to be the
only way of escape from the epidemic.
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CITY NEWS. NOTICE. THE ELLA AiTjT. right.

The Associated Press at New York 
received a telegram yesterday from 
Wm. Coyne, of the Dominion Coal Co., 
Glace Bay, N. 8., denying the report 
that the str. Ella was lost. The tele- 
gram said that the Ella was taking 
cargo at Montreal when the rumor of 
her loss wee first started.

This news will be read with delight 
by all of the friends of Capt. Lund 
here, and he has very many of them. 
The Sun intimated two days ago that 
there was no foundation for the report.
__  — o—
THERE HAS BEEN MUCH TALK 

about Pyny-Balsam, the greatest mod
ern remedy for coughs and colds. It 
cures quickly and certainly. 25c. Of 
all dealers. Made by proprietors of 
Perry Davis* Pain-Killer.

NEW QUARRY AT HILLSBORO.

The Messrs. King of New York have 
about a dozen men at work developing 
their plaster quarry property at Hills
boro, Albert Co. They have held this 
property for a number of years, but 
for various reasons have not hereto
fore done much development work. The 
quarry Is only about a mile from the 
river, and If the property turns out 
right it Is expected a large business 
will result.
plaster mills In New York, which will 
be supplied direct from the quarry.— 
Moncton Times.

November 23rd, 1401.

THERE’S A BRIGHT DELIGHTRecent Events in and 
Around St John

The canvassers and col
lectors for і he SE MI-WEEK
LY SUN are n w making 
their rounds is mentioned 
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in 
rears will pay when called

In every OVERCOAT—great tempting heaps of 'em—you see here.
May tie it’s in the cloth, the cut, the sewing, the style—or the fit, that’» always a master- 

thought in this store. Absolute trustworthiness of fabric, superiority of workmanship—and 
perfection of fit every time.

GREATER OAK HALL Overcoats are so popular—why we sell so 
We think so. And you must too, else you wouldn’t be such a friend of this

Together with Country Items 
from Correspondants and 

Exchanges.
Whenord 

WEEKLY 
the Name of the

aswsasï ss
PObTOFPICB to 

whieh toe paper Is going as well as 
that of the offlee to which you wish 
It sent.

Remember! The SAME of the Post 
ОШее must be sent, in all eases to 

prompt compliance with your

many store
ar-

Overcoats at $12 00 and $13.50.

"$12.00 

"ШШ
GREATER OAK HALl-s“£'®Tl&Co

on. Blue and Black Beaver, of fine quality, made Chesterfield style 
Grey Twill, made three quarter length, box ba^k ; a l ark Grey Coat, 
made Raglanette style, with cuffs on sleeves, vertical pockets, velvet 
collar, double stitched satin piping, Italian body linings. To see this 
coat is to buy; a Dark Giey Coat with Raglan shoulders, vertical 

pocket', « uns on sleeves, velvet collar and Italian body linings. We also show at this p ice a fir e Grey 
Melton made three quarter length, box back, with Italian body linings. In Fall weights we show 
Кше Black Oevi .ts and Grey Vicunas, box back with Silk facings to buttonholes.

*request
F, C Chapman, Kings Co.
Edgar Canning, in Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.
John E. Austin, in Queens 

County
T. B. A. Pearson in Carle- 

ton County.

The Halifax Herald says that the 
deficit on the provincial exhbltion will 
be about $8,700, of which the city of 
Halifax will pay half.

George Сцггіе of Welsford, an old re
sident and highly respected farmer, 
died on Monday In the 86th year of his A Dark Grey Herringbone effect, with ‘elf backing pattern of targe 

check, made three-quarter length, box bick, having quitted 
shoulder linings and bellows pockets ; also a rough finished surface 
Grey Coat, Raglan style, B-atrice Twill body linings, Mohair sleeve 
linings, vertical pockets, cuffs on sleeves and velvet collar.

age.
The Messrs. King own

Patrick Mulherrln, an eccentric Irish
man living alone in East Sullivan, Me., 
was robbed of between $8000 and $10,000 
on Friday night. o

o
A HEN ON THE TRACK,

Truro Searchlight says: A good Story 
Is being told at the expense of a popu
lar I. C. R. locomotive engineer run
ning out of Truro. It seems that on 
last Sunday morning he was coming 
from Moncton to Truro with a light 
engine. While coming thr 
yard at Oxford Junction a 
seen to cross the track unnoticed by 
the engineer. The conductor saw It, 
and said qalokly to thé engineer : 
“There is a hen on the track.” The en
gineer immediately shut off steam, put 
on the air brakes and blew for brakes, 
all on the spur of the moment.

The greatest part of the Joke -seems 
to be in *6he fact, of blowing for brakes 
when there were not any care attached 
to the locomotive.

Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, who left Bt. 
John for San Jose, California, some 
twenty years ago, died at the latter 
place recently. Two children survive.

ЖШЄ 
8TB EE 
COnHk 
GERMAIN

A soow toad of hardwood brought to 
Indiantown yesterday by the tug 
Qulddy, was retailing rapidly yester
day at $6 per cord.

—---------- e-------------
Wendell P. Jones has been appointed 

Judge of probate for Okrleton county 
during the absence of L. P. Fisher 
from the province.

o-
At Barbados, the 16th Inst., Mias J. 

Gordon Forbes, daughter of His Honor 
Judge Forbes, was united in marriage 
to Rev. Harvey H. Morton, formerly of 
this city.

^POLITICAL MANAGEMENT*' PRE
VAILED.

David Lockhart, who was suspended 
or dismissed from the position of pit 
boss In the I. C. R. mechanical depart
ment abowt two months ago, for some 
trouble with a higher official, has been 
taken hack into the shops and went 
to work last week at the bench in an
other department. It was another case 
where the “political management” tri
umphed over the “practical manage
ment”—Moncton Times.

----- ;-----~o—-
The ‘Chatham Commercial says: An

thony Adams returned trom down riv
er on 'Wednesday with fifty-two birds; 
twenty geese and thirty-two brant, all 
of which he shot in four days.

KING EDWARD DEATH OP Wl. LAW,

A Prominent Citizen of Yarmouth, a. 
Successful Business Man and 

Member of Nova Scotia 
Legislature.

the
In Splendid Health and Spirits— 

The Coronation.
The Charlottetown Patriot says that 

Dr. Dickey intends leaving Chartotter 
town In the second week in December, 
to take up hls permanent residence in 
Halifax.

The tug .Fanny brought two bar
ite loaded with baled hay to Indian - 
town yesterday, wher e the article 
found a ready market at from $10 to

o
DON'T SUFFER WITH PAIN.when 

you can get relief for a quarter of a 
dollar by using Kendrick’s Liniment. 
Kendrick’s Is useful in many ways in 
household and stable.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21,—Regarding 
the health of the king, the London cor
respondent of the Tribune cables that 
from the highest source of informa
tion come the most reassuring accounts 
of the king’s health. Those recently 

, with him assert that he has no throat 
ailment whatever, and that his general 
health and spirits are now better than 
for a long time. London tradesmen 
would, have been saved excessive 
charges for insurance on their stocke 
in coronation year If these facts had 
been generally known.

LONDON, Nov. 2L—King Edward 
has checkmated the thrifty British 
nobles and others who proposed to line 
their pockets with American and con
tinental gold b'y the sale of their seats 
In Westminster Abbey for the corona
tion ceremony by decreeing that except 
in an official capacity only British sub
jects are to be present. He has de
cided that the mere fact, of any'seat 
being sold dispossesses both the holder 
and the nominee from the right of oc
cupying it. It is understood that large 
sums have been offered both in America 
and Europe for seats on the occasion 
of the coronation. '

YARMOUTH, Xov. 2L— Wm. Law,
M. L. C., lingered on until 12.30 today, 
when he passed away. He was a na
tive of Belfast, Ireland, and ‘‘ддц* to 
Yarmouth In 1847, being then a lad of 
14 years. He learned thé trade of a - 
tailor jnd resided in Oxford, Maes., for 
about six years,where hé married Miss 
Mary A. Brown, by whom he ban four 
children. Bowman B., Ernest, William 
B., and Annie M. Ernest died several 
years ago, and Willie died hi Infancy.
Mr- Law returned to Yarmouth and 
afiter carrying on business in hls own 
name for some years, embarked fat the "• 
general grocery business with Geo. H. 
Porter, the firm name being Law '& 
Porter, at Milton. The business rap- ‘‘ 
ИІУ grew and the firm moved ts town, 
where it was largely, extended, 
bracing auction and commlestea. ship 
owning and Insurance agencies. Mr: 
Porter subsequently retired and the 
now familiar firm of Wm. Law & Go. 
was inaugurated, Bowman BL being 
admitted a partner. The business has 
grown until now it is one of the most 
extensive in the maritime provinces.
Mr. Law was largely interested In ship 

Morton T. Olive, motorman on the «yntae and. at one time was' ships’ 
street railway, kas married on Tues- husband for no 'lees than fourteen 
day evening to Miss Jennie Rupert ™ве veæols- He has held many poei- 
of Brook street. The ceremony was Uons of trust and was at the time of 
performed by Rev, Alex, White at the ”1» death president of the Mountain 
residence of the bride. Among the і Cemet«Y. in which he took a deep to- 
many gifts was a handsome dinner Ї®*®31» donating a magnificent ftxun- , 
set from employes of the Maritime Увага ago In memory of his
Nall Works. The groom’s friends on the і who dled 1832- He was also
street railway were not informed of ■ lar8ely interested in nearly every en- 
the event In time enough to prepare terpriee in the town, having Invest

ments in the local banks, insurance 
He was first

One of the candidates for alderman4c 
honors In Btiston is Daniel V. Moleaac, 
a native of Prince Edward Island.. Mr, 
Molsaec has already served one Sr 
two terms on, the board of aldermen 
for that city.

- ■ -o' /— ;
Sch. Christie Campbell, from George

town, P. E: I., for Sydney, C. B., witth 
/ potatoes, struck the . Grand. Narrows 

bridge Saturday .evening and sank In 
five minutes, 
their effects. Vessel and car*» valued 
at $2,006. -

$12.
-o-ІЇ.

Miss Susie A. Austin died at Belle- 
isle Creek, Kings Co., on the 7th Inst., 
and her remains were taken *0 Grand 
Lake, Queens Co., tor Interment. Miss 
AVjStin was 52 years of age.

o
RECENT DEATHS.

Fred Dickinson, of Woodstock, died 
Tuesday, aged 21 .увага Hls parents 
and one brother survive.

George Currie, of Weteford. died on 
Monday, aged 86 years.

Adam H. Bell received a telegram 
from Montreal on Tuesday announcing 
the death there of T. W. Higgins, a 
former partner with him in this city In 
the manufacture of cigars. Mr. Hig
gins left St. John a tew years ago With 
his family and located in Montreal, 
where he represented "the Bell cigar. 
He was 63 years old and leaves a fam
ily of three sous and *ee daughter, 
George, Walter, Harold and Miss Lil
lian. He was esteemed by many friends 
in St. John. !

ofi , -4><
Crow saved, but lost DON7T LEAVE IT TO CHANCE. 

You may need to use Kendrick’s Lini
ment at any time In- the house, or per
haps in . the stable. Always have a 
bottle or two on hand.

totimsMc Converti.
o

There Are Thousands of Thom Who 
Believe as This Woman Does.

"Mys. Ira Knowlton of Butte, Mon
tana, is à most enthusiastic convert 
to the virtues of Stuart's Dyspepsia. 
Tablets as a cure for obstinate stom
ach trouble. She says: “I. had poor

The Duke said" to the Duchess at 
breakfast yesterday morning, “What 
good bread this is.’’ ft Yea,’’, said the 
Duchess, “is’nt It delicious.” Having 
called the chief bread cook, he told 
their Royal Highnesses that the bread 
was made with BEAVER BRAND 
HOPS.

1 ’ " ' 1 O m1 1

The management at the Cumberland 
Coal and Railway Go. are asking for 
tenders for vessels to carry coal from 
Parrsboro to Portland, Me., during the 
winter months. It Is said the company - 
propose to bujld two more bargee 
which will bq, larger than those at 
present in use. ;.

The death Is ^announced at Montreal 
of Mr. Higgins, formerly of the firm 
of Bell & Higgins, cigar manufactur
ers in this city. Mr. Higgins tiad a 
host of friends in St. John, who will 
deeply regret his death.

o
■Tfye direct telephone line between et. 

John and. S-t. Stephen was completed 
yesterday. It is 100 miles long." "From 
St. John to Lepreaux It ïollôws the 
main road and from that down it 
takes the dhore road.

**■ ' --------------o------------
THE MATERIALS USED IN ’’THE 

D. & L.” BMULLJQNS are the finest 
the market affords, regardless of ex
pense. Taken in cases of wasting dis
eases, loss of weight, or toss of appe
tite, with great benefit. Davis & Law
rence Go., Ltd., manufacturers.

Among the aliens who‘took out na
turalization papers last- week was one 
man who, while he had never had thé 
right of suffrage in the United States, 
wore a medal of 'honor for distinguish
ed services in Uncle Sanl’s big navy. 
This man was Daniel Campbell, living 

A SummersiHe, p7 E. t, letter of the at 565 Dorchester avenue.
16th tost, said: S. H. Jones shipped 210 born at Cape Traverse. Prince Edward 
lambs, 115 turkeys, 220 wild geese and Island, and came to. this country in 
about 1,000 domestic geese by the Nor- November, 1895. During the Spanish- 
thumberland on Friday morning. He American war he served in the navy, 
will close up his lamb shipments this an<i was one of the few enlisted men 
week. ■ to receive medalg of honor from con

gress.—‘Boston Herald.

em-

Mrs. Plant, widow of the late Com
missary General Plant, died Sunday 
morning at the home of her son-in-law, 
Fred SC John Bliss, Fredericton. De
ceased was a native of Gagetown, her 
father being the late T. R. Wetmore, 
a well known lawyer of that place. Her 
mother was a slater , of the late F. A, 
Stratton, judge of probates. Commis
sary General Plant was a native of 
England and did imperial service in 
the West Indies and at various points 
in Canada, Fredericton being one off 
them. While there he wedded deceas
ed. The surviving members of the 
family consist of four eons and twb 
daughters.
Fred St. John Bliss, Fredericton, and 
Mrs. Edward Cutler, Boston. One of 
the sons Is the Rev. Robert W. Plant, 
Episcopal minister at Gardiner, Maine. 

» і The other three sons are Henry W. 
Plant, New York, and Herbert G. and 
William P. Plant, St. Paul.

OLIVE-RUPERT.

iO:

♦ T.

He was Л1
their present, which will follow later 

I in substantial form. The groom’s pre- °"*ce8’ 8treet railway.
I sent to the bride was a chatelaine , elected to the house Of assembly in 
! watch. 1886. and was oe-eiecbed by large ma

jorities at every election since until 
19(0, when he accepted the position in

___  ; the legislative council made vacant by
VIENNA. Nov. 20—An unconfirmed report tke death of L. E. Baker, He was 68 

has reached Vie

The daughters are Mrs. >

SHOT, SERVI A*8 QUEEN.
>A cable received in Amherst from 

London, G. B., -states that William, T. 
Lawson, brother of B. J. Lawson, is 
dangerously Ц1, 
years traveller for T. &. A. Kenny, of 
Halifax, and for twelve years was the 
resident buyer in London. For the past 
seven years he has been In business for 
himself there.

і
10 CURB A COLD IN 0MB DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund money If It fails to cura 
B. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 25c.

SYDNEY.

HALIFAX, Nov. 20.— In the course 
of a week or two the Dominion Coal 
Co. will ship 5,000 tons of ooal. to Ham
burg. This will be the first cargo of 
Cape Breton coal to ibe sent to Ger
many.

Hugh and 1 Montague Allan, of the 
Allan line, are in Sydney. Rumor says 
the Allans are there In connection 
with the establishment of a branch of 
the Montreal Rolling Mills, In which 
they Are interested.

nnn that Queen Drags has years pf age and leaves a widow (Ms
! been (hot at in the streets of Belgrade. second ‘wifel one am, nswa (Uiivh-digestion nearly all mr life If now • The Neue №еіе Presse and other Vienna 7” te)’ 6 0D?

Miss Mary Winslow, eldest daughter 8eeme to th— T ' papers publish various rumors, one declar- ter- a
Of the late Sheriff w- died at the Г, ™e, thM for У®"8 I ***** mg that the Servian Queen was assawlc- , '
,, - , , - ' a tne knew what it was to be hungry, to a ted, another that she was wounded, and aold homestead Upper Woodstock on have a good a№etfte. * third that she committed suicide.

Saturday In her 72nd year. Miss Wins- «.T wflR _.Jfb Reports from other sources deny the Parisian Will Take Awav Tee Thmi-low had been in poor health for some troubled ^ith- in Stomach statement thât Queen Draga was killed, and ,
month» eiifTArtncr o yi causing pressure on the heart’ with assert that the rumor of her death wfui eand Bushels Of Grain Anrlral of

\ПBrvous dis- paIpîtatIon ànd breath. Nearly by ад hysterical scene, with Ki£g the Conoordta.

Francis E. Winslow, formerly manage . _ ■ • • вгашав Point, is progressing favorably. Her *
er of the B»nk oi Montreal at Chat- .. Do^ Vt° d ме I had catarrh of BIBTH8. grain consiste of 10,000 bushels and is.
ham; Wentworth Winslow, who lives ,8tor"aeh‘ ,b“t medicinre ‘ "T1 ’ .. 1 ,, . , onboard. The remainder of It will in-
on the homestead at Upper Wood- reafh,lt; and 1 DwdForj 1w“oukeNa eonelude 62 carloads of meats, 24 ef flour '
stock; T. Bradshaw Winslow, of- the be a‘sutr<^er had I not, in sheer dee- and- 5 of British Columbia salmon. Shte
Board of Works Department, Freder- Peratlon, decided to to; Stuart’s Dys- ' will get away Saturday,
icton; and Б. Byron Winslow, barrlst- Tablets. Ж в BHI AGES. The second boal, "Jie Donaldsee liner
er. Fredericton.. The late John C. Win- 1 kbew weTe an advertised ------ —-------------- ------------------------------------------Concordia, Capt. Webb, arrived at the '"'
slow, for y'ara postmaster of Wood- rel™edy, and I didn’t/ believe anj thing BAXTER-McGOWAN—On -Nov. 19th, at. the Island Tuesday night She went Into- 
stock, was another brother. I 1 read ab°ut them, as I had no confi- S?1"» Johnston, By,., her berth. No. 4, yesterday afternoon- •’Charles Burn,, of Prince street, ^ ™У Ж ЙЙйїї; «ïf' & Lft The Concordia seeL to haveT^

Carie ton, bandmaster of the Carleton 7"™^ 1 ,lng “ Pittsburg, wrote me g., Francis Baxter of Quaco Road to An- of her ability to make quick passages,
Cornet band, died at hls home Tues- telU”s me iK>w Stuart’s nie G^am McOo™» daughter of Robert as she сміє out Tn ten dayd and two-
day, after a lingering illness. He was cured her little daughtera “вЕСІСОТГН Аї Hahfax N s h?Ure' When Marcl1. the port
42 years of age-and leaves a widow t ^ 0 ^esh and, ^ MoIda^ N^ ™ h. by “^ Rev. L. D.' **ysl=ian’ her, he vaccinated
and three sons. Mr. Burrlll was a aP^tite, and I hesitated no longer. I Morse, W. Wallace Kenney, superintendent the officers and crew atid removed two4"4
quiet, sociable man, very much thought 1 P°uffht a ЯЛУ cent box at my of the V. O. HoepUal, to Estelle Maud, men to the island. Ohe of them is a 
of by his friends. He was an English- dr4g7.etore and took two of the large Æ N" Beckwlth' apprai8€r ln sailor ..and the other a cattleman,
man by birth one of the finest - band ™ Nov. 20th, in St. John
musicians In the maritime provinces, del^“tr“1 “ being as ptoa- west, by Rev. B. A. Nobles, Geo. T. Ring ^
and was at one time a bandmaster in ’ 8ant to the taste as caramel candy, and Sc rah Louise Toole, both of this city, risks, so he detained them. They will
the Imperial army. It was he who took і w&eR*ver durng the day or night . I THORNE-LOCKHART—At 296 Brussels probably t»e freed In a few days. The
hold at the Carleton bMd and brought 1 feIt апУ Pain or uneasiness in the R*v" Cwnoordla brought Out a lot •< gen-
lt to its present state of efficiency. I 8ton»afh or about the heart. I took one 2?”ne and JeD4te Lockhart’ both «rai cargo for fit. John merchants and

ТКЖ^НРТЯТЕІР млу on wnunm ' small tablets, and In three weeks . ■ ————————— various places to the west. She will

wae a native of England and immi- ^mily usee them deoasionally after a second son of William Henry BatL 3,11(1 a large quantity is looked for
grated to this country ’ when Quite ЬеагіУ dr when any Of us have BURRELL.—<?n Tuesday, 19th Nov., Charles within the.next Sew days,
voting All Мн reTativ#x$ or» in Jîintr. a РВІЛ or aohe in the digestive or- Burrell, aged 42 years. - - —•young. All Ms relatives are in Eng- gan&„ *** BONSACK-Departed this life at Vallejo, Bal^ ooldmajbeanighthyiuillg

Mr. E. H. Davis of Hampton,"Va.. Т.фо-СговоІ^е.тЙлЬа.Ьеепextensively
YARMOUTH Nov 19—The commu- S®y8: "I doctored five years for dye- William Вопми-k, and eldest and dearly ш аас ioz twenty-tour years. U1 druggists.

pepsla, but in two months I got more beloved daughter of the late Malcolm andntty was shocked this evening to hear -o., Петп J. ‘ Rebecca McRae of Bonshaw, p. B. Island.
of the sudden death of Miss Nellie lete tban j five Years of the doctor’s J°HN8TON—°n Monday, Nov. 18, at her
Churchill, who dropped dead on the , „ nv«, years or toe doctor’s late residence, 234 Rrincees street, Susan
sidewalk In front Of Jacob Sweenefs ^ , is . _ .' і M'rt’^ow of V1*J*te JeremJak Johnston,
furniture store. The   » ladv 9tuart a Dys<>epsla Tablets is the aged 78 years, leaving one son and daugh-
iumiture store. tne aeceasea iaay „ w_,, c- «(mnlost and ter to mourn their lose.
сГоЛ^епГ^І^е! tor tmytoro»

surviving. Mrs. Samuel Churchill, lire, "г indigestion, catarrh of stomach, aged 3 months.
Jonathan Horton and Mrs. William T.!<^biliousness, sour stomach, bloatifig McKBNZtв—At the P. E. island Government 
Sterritt arter meals, sympathetic heart trouble. Poor House, Nov. 17th, Barbrie McKenzie,

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is not a aged *°-
.. rr T/Mpnh n-mowi ch«ap cathartic, but an active digest- 8ïJL ®îrin?8‘ tN®T- 8tb- aftw “

The marriage of H. Joseph Bernaro r ttyirrrrrh„ііґн tirtu«* Mngeriug illneee, James Reid, aged 72of Bathurst. N. B.. and Josie Stevens «wtatnlne the pepsin and years. Ha bore bis siekness with patience
- плгп.тід 'ГппоЯоо «t »bo which every weak stomach and Chrie*l^n reeignatfon.of Bangor occunrolon Tuesday ktthe 1рлкя and toev cure stomach troubles Interred in the Titusville cemetery.

ЇТ Л riergyman, the M t be f|wd ^ and Trm-m this cltv. Nov. 20th: Martha.
Rev. C. G. Moeher of Bangor- «rive the week, abused, overworked J?™!™" A" Tnfte‘ aged 72"

Prlncess Halrle Ben Ayad, who has ^nmech a chance to rest and recupér- At Ня,л,‘м,«
created a stir In Elngland by her cru- алр" 
sade aralnst social conditions to Tur
key, will viRit the United States this
winter. The princess Is a daughter of ■ ’ C*anada and Great Britain.

He was for many ж

WINTER PORT МАТТИК6.t

-0
R. A. Eetey returned Saturday ev

ening from thé bead of the river, says 
Monday’s GlèM'er. He reports consid
erable snow and says the lumbering 
prospects are excellent. All operators 
have good orèws at work, and it Is ex
pected that the 'total cut on the Upper 
9t. John, the ToblqUe and the Aroos
took wlH be atRxut the same as last 
year.

DON’T GO HOME, « you have not 
got at least one bottle of Kendrick’s 
Liniment In the house. Don’t go home 
without It. There is nothing better (If 
equal) to .Kendrick’s as a household 
remedy. .t.

The Fredericton Boom company have 
commenced the construction of a new 
tug tor the river service. She is be
ing buBt at St. Mary’s, says the Her
ald, and already the keel has been laid 
and a portion of the planking put ой. 
The new tug- will be sixty feet long, 
and WB1 be ready for launching early 
ln the spring.

o
APPLES ARB HIGH.

Apples are very high in price. Fol
lowing are South Wharf quotations: 
Bishop Pippins, No. 1, $3 per barrel; 
Bishop Pippins, No. 2, $2.50; Greenings, 
$3; Baldwins, $3.25. Demand is fair, 
but generally speaking this year’s 
fruit Is bringing about a dollar higher 
per barrel than In 1900.

o
During the pest, week, says the Fred

ericton GHeaæer, the price of hay has 
advanced from five and six dollars to 
nine and ten dollars per ton. Owing 
to the unreasonable price asked by 
farmers for their hay, whether good or 
bad, the hay press operators have de
cided to discontinue pressing for the 
present, as they cannot afford to pay 
the price asked for lose hay.

Finding- their temperature very high, 
the doctor determined to take no

Some Reasons
There are about thirteen fishing 

schooners being built on the La Have, 
Lunenburg Co., N. S. 
builders say they have orders for a long 
time ahead. It is said that the old 
shipyard to Bridgewater will soon be 
the scene of building operations. Ow
ing to the Increased cost of material 
and the advance to wages, the cost of 
building schooners is much greater now 
than last year.

Why You Should Irabt on Having

EUREKA HARNESS OIL
Unequalled by anv other.
Renders hard leather soft. 
Especially prepared.
Keeps out water.

Some of the

land and they will become heirs to hls 
property, valued ait over $10,000.

SIR CHÜB. TtJPPBR.A heavy bodied oiL

Harness TORONTO, >tov. 20.— Sir Charles 
Tupper arrived його tpday to attend 
a meeting of the Crown Life Insurance 
Co., of ■ which be Is president. Inter
viewed he said he believed Canada, 
ought to wait until approached by 
Americans on trade matters. Con
cerning seeding, another, contingent, he 
sàld: “I am stray titere > not a Can- 
adlM contingent . standing alongside 
the Australians and New Zealanders 
to fight for the empire to the end of 
the war. I hope the government fill 
not only allow a contingent to .be 
raised’ but will ateo organize and equip

CLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORtl 
SYRUP is an oW and thoroughly test
'd réritody. If Is sale, pleasant and éf-
fectual.

An' excellent preservative. 
Reduces cost of your hameu. 
Never burns the leather ; its 
Efficiency is increased. 
Secures best 
Stitches kept from breaking.

Oil
|s sold in all 
Localities

A lady who had a ticket tor SL John, 
but wanted to get off at Nauwigewauk, 
did net toll the conductor of the mari
time express yesterday that she want
ed to get off at the latter place, and, 
as there were no passengers to get on

service.

the tmln, at that station. It did not 
stop. After It had passed the plat
form the lady Jumped off. She fell, of 

- course.

o

Mums factored by 
Imperial OH Cerapuyw> The train was stopped and 

backed up, but she did not appear to 
be at all seriously hurt. The train
men were sot at sit to v,ame.

Hie remains

MONEY TO LOAN. Point. КІТ**» 
on Nov. ІЯНі, after a lingering 

limp**. Arthur H. Whitened, aged 21 years 
end 7 months.

Chlldreh°Cryfor MONEY TO LOAN on oil*, town. Till»»* 
ir. country proie-riy In emounts to suit a* 
low rate of Interest H H PICKETT, So 
Heitor, 50 Process street, St John.

St’Tort’s T'vepepsria Te Mets are sold 
In everv rtmig at ore In the UnitedCASTO R IA YEG-At TT-Inn Rood. P. В. I., Nov. 14-h. 

Merv. relict Cf the late J*mee Yeo, aged 
84 years.!007 1 t >
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and Strength.
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CH ER SÆNGERBÜNJ), 
F VOICE BY PKROTTA.

Singer’s Experience, 
і Hawley, a contralto 
>at popularity in twmie 
of the many professional 
se Poruna. She writes :
»r;, .Washington, і). 0. 
Pi-rtma as invaluable to 
stresses, and all per-one 

in entertaining (he 
t found it excellent, fora 
^—■Jennie! Hawley. 
imaVi-C. Pelham, of Ran-
tés: , . '
iu-luw has been suffering 
f the throat for a coesider- 
ie has been using Reruns 
week, and is manifestly 

Relieve It Is an excellent 
*rrh'.”‘--C. Relham.
*eruna of untold value in' 
-itis.'hut a ifotile of Reru- 
i in the family during the 
is of value un told. Reru- 

!, cpres. coughs, cures In 
t> diseases due to catarrhal 
■the mucous membranes. 
Peruna Medicine Co., of 
for a copy of Dr. Ha*** 

X)k on catarrh.

ass drug stores in Canada, 
tote drug stores, and upon 
if all catarrhal diseases.

iepital are reported and . 
is in the epidemic de- 
said to he out of danger.

outside patients, the 
Blair child on Brindley 
most seriously til, and 

ils condition was so seri- 
i at any time would not 
ixpeoted.

of Llewelyn Parker, 
ccurred Wednesday eve- 
l yesterday afternoon at 
H. H. Roach officiating, 
eased Parker boys had 
id about ten days before 
I contracted, bnt in 
vas the operation sue

rs conference between 
lealth and the municipal 
[ttee a report was pre- 
e special committee that 
proposed hospital build- 
poked over the DeM.il 1 
pcaster, the Mbrland 
Lake, and the Reform- 

ported on the rendition 
p its adaptability tor the 
prd, both for quarantin- 
Ind for caring for con- 
fetter was read from the 

Company protesting 
ktrd using. the Morland 
bmpany has an Interest 
be lake. Tbè beard de- 
lie its negotlatleae.
I of sending out xf the 
pal some patieete who 
fealescent, but 
I ln quarantine.
L and finish out their 
rantlne there, aad it 
pie to send new oases

whose . 
They

ІН. Roach will gladly 
kg persons confined to 
C- to smallpox anr good 
Г that may be seat to 
l Tabernacle- baBdfng, 
square.

V-‘

l THE COUGH 
Cl OF* THE COLD.
-Quinine Tablets care a 
Nn Cure, No Pay. Price

|W"N IN ST. JOHN.

Thurbur, wife of F. L. 
My agent at St. John 
Mutual Life Insurance 
ply at Cleveland, Ohio, 

of heart failure. Mr. 
bted son accompanied 
Ellsworth, Maine,where 
place on Thursday last, 
red to St. John for a 

and owned the house 
nue now the property 
leman. Mrs. Thœtoer 
favorite In her society 
path will be regretted, 
lends to this ott*r and 
fed Mrs. Thurber Iptt 
fend a half years eg», 
per purchased a pretty 
k suburb of Cleveland.

EKEEPER must tif- 
i!ly physician. Pnfn- 
little Ills, cuts and 

is for all bowel oatn- 
A void edb- 

but one РаІж-ШЦег, 
i. and 60c.

dble.
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SKIC-WBEKLY SUM, 8Т. JOHN, N. В, NOVEMBER 23, 1901.а
■URDU AID ABSOE GOING INTO CONSUMPTION.PROVINCIAL NEWS den. Papers will also be read by J. 

C. Manser, C. B. Pickett and Mr. Ad
am*. Music will also be provided.

SUSSEX, N. B„ Nov. 19.—The ad
journed meeting of the ratepayers of 
Sussex was held tonight In Oddfellows' 
hall and .was largely attended. It was 
called to consider the matter of fur
ther water supply for the town. Mr. 
Holt, C. E., gave the result of his 
views and approved of the temporary 
pumping station for the purposes of 
testing pipes and providing for the 
necessary temporary fire service. He 
also gave an estimate showing that 
the water could be brought at 'an ele
vation from the Dobson brook that 
would keep the present reservoir full 
and practically give a double system, 
and that the cost, exclusive of the 
necessary land for flowage, etc., would 
be about <13,000 additional.

A proposition was placed before the 
meeting by D. Gosllne, who offers to 
instai a permanent pumping station, 
taking water from Ward's Creek or 
Trout Brook, the total cost of which 
would be, including buildings and 
power, about <6,000, and that the cost 
of operating the same for general pur
poses would be something less than 
<200 per year, power to be supplied by 
a gasoline engine.

Numerous other remarks were made 
by a nVimber of the ratepayers on 
various matters connected with, the 
proposed temporary plant, etc.

It was finally resolved that the rate
payers authorize the wardens to ap
ply to the legislature for the sum of 
<2,000 to discharge pending obligations 
and put the temporary pumping plant 
in operation.

It was ordered that two auditors be 
appointed to make a thorough audit 
of the expenditure to date by the war
dens and give the same to the press, 
and that the wardens have the fire act 
amended to permit of the appoint
ment of a warden in case of death 
or resignation, for which there is no 
provision at present.

It was also moved and carried that 
a committee of six citizens be appoin
ted to confer with the wardens from 
time to time as to the best proposition 
regarding .the installation of a perman
ent water supply.

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 20.—A meet
ing of the city council -was held to
night to consider the water question. 
Aid. Chapman, chairman of the water 
committee, reported that the city was 
doing all it could to improve the water 
service. A .large pump, leased from 
Mr. Feeiey of Chatham, had been put 
In and' connection made with the 12- 
inch main, to be in operation tonight. 
Mr. Clinch of ®t. John, representing 
the insurance underwriters, visited the 
reservoir and Humphrey’s pond. He 
seemed to hint that the water supply 
at the reservoir was Inadequate for 
the needs of the city. At present, ac
cording to the engineer’s estimate, 
there is fifteen million, gallons in the. 
reservoir, the water being 12 feet deep 
at the gatehouse. Mr. Clinch said a 
12-inch pipe connecting Humphrey’s 
pond with the 
put in at once, 
crease the water supply. Further than 
that be would say nothing. Some ex
ception was taken by the aldermen to 
dictation from the Insurance under
writers, as it was held Moncton’s re
cord was good and the present condi
tions in regard to water supply alto
gether unprecedented. AWL Chapman 
further reported that .borings were be
ing made near the reservoir to serve 
as a feeder, but no definite arrange
ment had been made In this connec
tion. Mr. Feeiey offered to get the 
city all the water It needed In this way 
at a cost, of <7,000, but no action had 
been taken, as it was feared such bor
ings might draw the water from the 
reservoir.

Doctors 
Order It

Charged Against a Canadian Han
ter on the Maine Border,

шснівисто. Nov. 18.—The death 
of Miss Mary lÉller occurred at an 
early hour on Saturday morning. She 
toad been ill for about eight weeks. J. 
G. Miller of the postal service is a 
brother of the late Miss Miller.

A. B. Carson and bride of Rexton 
returned on Saturday from their wed
ding tour. Miss Mersereau of Chat
ham is visiting at the home of Fred S. 
Sayre.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Nov. 
15,—Messrs. White’s grist mill at Mill 
Cove, which has been shut down for 
the last two weeks on account of the 
drought, has resumed work since the 
heavy rain of Wednesday.

■Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moss of Mill Cove 
are receiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a son.

Steamer May Queen made her last 
trip to Grand Lake for the season on 
Thursday.

Joseph McAfee, who has spent the 
last few months in Portland, Me., re
turned on Wednesday to remain the 
whiter.

Mrs. Alex. McLean of Robertson’s 
Point, is prostrate with lung trouble. 
She is being attended by Dr. M. O. 
McDonald. Mrs. Charity Gunter, who 
is suffering from stomach trouble. Is 
also under Dr. McDonald’s treatment.

Wendell B. Farris, who injured his 
hand badly while partridge shooting 
at Ohipman last week, is rapidly im- 
XTOvtog.

SACK VILLE, Nov. 19,—Mrs. Tur
ner, wife of Wood Turner of Turner 
Bros., is 111 with typhoid fever.

The Electric Light and Telephone Co. 
are installing a new engine in the elec
tric light station.

The family of Rev. Mr. Comben have 
moved to St. John. Mr. Comben is still 
in England.

Edmond Babcock of Grand Aunce, a 
few miles from this town, Is 84 years 
old, and his wife is 83. Notwithstand
ing their advanced age, both are en
joying good health, and during, the 
past year carried on quite extensive 
farming operations. They keep two 
cows and have raised two calves, three 
pigs and made 350 lbs. of butter since 
last May. x

A letter received by a friend in 
Sackvine from Madame Marie Harri
son, who is now in London, states she 

— expects to renew old acquaintances 
here before long. This probably means 

% that she will make another maritime 
tçur. Mrs. Harrison has been very 
successful in England and her friends 
In the lower provinces will warmly 
welcome her return.

Work on the Sackville bridge, which 
was burned last June, is progressing 
very slowly. The summer was per
mitted to pass without anything being 
done. This fail the contract was awar
ded and the work begun, but so far it 
had dragged along slowly. The ab
sence of this bridge has been a great 
inconvenience to Backvtlle people.

APOHAQUI, Nov. 19.— The funeral 
at the late Robert Williams took place 
this morning and was largely attend
ed. Service was held in the F. B. 
Church by Rev. H. H. Ferguson, as
sisted by Rev. C. W. Hamilton (Meth.), 
and Mr. Ferguson of Petltcodiac. The 
church was tastefully draped in black 
and white and trimmed with potted 
plants. Court Kings, I. O. F., was 
present in a body, six of its members 
acting es pallbearers. The flag was 
half-mast on the I. O. F. hall. A 
handsome wreath, the gift of the Sun
day school and citizens of Apohaqui, 
was placed on the casket. Interment 
tpok place in*' the family lot at Kier- 
stead Mountain, 
years of age.
Nova Scotia is here attending his 
brother’s funeral.

A number of people are feeling the 
effects of vaccination.

ANDOVER, Nov. 18.—James Wright, 
an old resident of Andover, died at 
his home and was buried on the 15th 
inst., aged 73 years. The funepti was 
à very large one. Rev. Mr. Deinmings 
preached the funeral sermon and was 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Hlilock, Episco
pal, and Rev. Mr. Campbell, Presby
terian. Mr. Wright was a deacon of 
the Baptist church, and was very 
highly respected. His seven sons and 
one daughter were present at the 
funeral.

Vaughn Bedell, the bright little eon 
ot D. R. Bedell, is sick with typhoid 
fever. A. E. Kupkey has been on -the 
sick list for a week, but is now able 
to be out again.

The annual meeting of the Andover 
Farmers* Institute will take place on 
Saturday, 23rd Inst. A mass meeting 
Ss to be held In the evening. Two ladies 
will read papers, Mrs. I. E. Wright 
on The Woman on the Farm, and Mrs. 
James Hewlett on The Kitchen Gar-

E a Doctors see at once the f Çm advantage of taking a medi- 
K JL cine right to the part that 
ЬЛк is sick. You see the doctor 

LmJL orders his own medicines 
for the disease, and has 

his patient use Vapo-Cresolene at the 
same time. It destroys all germs 
of diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles, 
and other contagious diseases ; and 
there is no remedy its equal for 
croup, sore throat and hard colds. 
You now see why it often 
whooping-cough in a few days.
А иї5їл!ї?!!впв ls tpW Ьт druggist» everywhere.

DOVER, Me., Nov. 19,—Henry M. Lam
bert, a young French-Canadian guide and 
hunter, was put on trial in the supreme 
judicial court here today charged with one 
of the most fiendish murders that ever oc
curred in this state. The Indictment upon 
which Lambert was arraigned specifically 
charges the respondent with killing J. Wes
ley Allen, a Shirley farmer.

The choosing ot a jury occupied the at
tention of the court nearly all day, and 
elxty-two of. the seventy-six talesmen sum
moned were examined before the twelth man 
had taken his seat in the jury box. After 
the panel had been filled the referee chal
lenged one of the jurors who had been 
chosen and another was selected. -At four 
o'clock this afternoon County Attorney 
Martin L.' Durgin began the opening for the 
defence, and finished just before adjourn
ment was taken for the day. When the jury 
was completed the indictment was read and 
the respondent entered a plea of not guilty. 
County Attorney Durgin then began the 
opening argument for the state. He began 
by describing the Allen homestead on the 
lonely road leading to Moosehead Lake, 
where J. Wesley Allen and his wife had 
lived for 30 years. These buildings, he 
said, were known to have been standing 
Sunday afternoon, May 12, and on the fol
lowing morning the house was in ruins, and 
among the embers were found the mutilat
ed bodies of the Allen family. Murder and 
arson, and perhaps worse, had been com
mitted In the Intervening time. The state 
would prove, he said, that Henry M. Lam
bert was the person who committed the 
crimes. The county attorney confined him
self chiefly to following the movements of 
Lambert from the time he arrived at Shir
ley and Greenville from the drive, the Fri
day before the murder, until he left Green
ville on Sunday, and said the state was pre
pared to prove that sufficient time elapsed 
between the time the respondent left Green
ville and his arrival at the house of Tilley 
Smith, for him to have visited the Allen 
place and committed the crime charged 
against him. The state would show, he said, 
that Lambert came down to Shirley after 
working some time on the drive, Friday, 
May 10. At Shirley he purchased a new pair 
of rubbers and set out for Greenville, where 
he remained until Sunday afternoon. Lam
bert claims that he did not leave the Bartley 
House at Greenville until about 6 o'clock 
Sunday night, but the state would prove 
that he left there shortly after 3 o’clock. 
Lambert claims that he went directly from 
the Bartley House to the home of Tilley 
Smith, where he boarded, reaching there 
about 8.30 o’clock; the state would prove 
that Instead of going toward the Smith 
house the respondent went down the B. and 
A. tracks and cutting through two logging 
roads arrived at the Allen home, and from 
that place went to his boarding house, not 
reaching the latter until 9 o’clock, or even 
a half hour later. In support of this con
tention the state would produce witnesses 
to testify that they had seen tracks made 
by new rubbers on the logging roads and 
in the vicinity of the Allen house; and that 
Lambert was perspiring freely when he 
reached the house of Tilley Smith, Indicat
ing that he had travelled rapidly. The state 
would prove that Lambert had a m otive for 
the crime; Ma desire for intimate relations 
with Carrie Allen having been strenuously 
opposed by the girl’s father.

When Mr. Durgin completed his opening 
the court adjourned for the day.

The victims Were J. Wesley Allen, a pros
perous farmer and member - of the board ot 
selectmen ot the town of Shirley; hie wife, 
Mary 8., and their 14 year old daughter, 
Carrie L.

Thousands of Persons Are Hastening Towards Their 

Graves as a Result of This Dread Disease.

BEAD HOW TO SAVE YOURSELF.'■

Full Free Course of Treatment to Our Readers,curesI1'
15

V*

IRISH DELEGATES

Were Given an Enthusiastic Reception at 
Montreal.

MONTREAL, Nov. 20.—Messrs. Red
mond, O’Donnell and McHugh, the 
Irish delegates, addressed an audience 
of 1500 Irishmen in the Windsor hall 
this evening. The meeting was moat 
enthusiastic, Mr. O'Donneli’e speech in 
Gaelic arousing great applause, 
speeches followed the general trend of 
those already delivered toy the delegatee 
Mr. Redmond adding that the Irish in
tended remaining disloyal and rebel
lious until England wanted peace and 
'had consented to pay the same price 
it toad paid in Canada—Independent 
government.

Resolutions were adopted congratu
lating Ireland on its reunited party 
and pledging the support of Montreal 
Irishmen in the fight for home rule.

The

DR. SLOCUM I* HIS LABORATORY.
Demonstrating to Eon, Scientists, Statesmen, and Students the value of the New 

Slocum System of Treatment for the Permanent Cure of Consumption,, and all ‘ 
Pulmonary and Wasting Diseases.

Do you coughÎ , ,
Do your lungs pain you?
Is your throat sore and inflamed?
Do you spit up phlegm?
Does your head ache?
Is your appetite had?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina?
These symptom» are proof that you have 

in your body the seeds of the most dangerous 
malady that has ever devastated the earth— 
consumption.

Consumption, the bane of those who have 
been brought up in the old-fashioned beliefs 
that this disease was hereditary, that it was 
fatal, that none could recover vAo were once 
firmly clasped in its relentless grip.

But now know to be curable, made so by 
the discoveries of that man whose name has 
been given to this new system of treatment.

Now known to be preventable and curable 
by following and practising his teachings.

The new system of treatment will cure you 
of consumption and all diseases which can be 
traced back to weak lungs as a foundation.

It U not a drug system, but a system of 
germ destruction and body building.

Not guees work, but science.

Not a step backward, but a stride out of 
the old nits.CHATHAM.

Made possible only by Pasteur's, Virchow's 
Metchnlkoff’s and Slocum’s latest discoveries 
in bacteriology, hygiene, and therapeutics.

In plain English, a system of modern sci
entific disease curing.

The Slocum System consists of Four Pre
parations, which act simultaneously, and 
supplement each other's curative action.

You are invited to test what this system 
will do for you. it you are sick, by writing 
for a FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and the 
Four Free Preparations will be forwarded 
you at once with complete directions for use.

The Slocum System is a positive cure lor 
consumption, that most insidious disease, and 
for all bung trouble and disorders complic
ated by lose of flesh, coughs, catarrh, asthma, 
bronchitis, and heart troubles.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, 179 King street west, To
ronto, giving post-office and express address, 
and the free medicine (the Slocum Cure) will 
be promptly sent.

Persona in Canada seeiag Slocum's free 
offer in American papers will please send for 
samples to Toronto.

Mention The St. John Sun. For sale by all 
druggists.

Church Re-opened: — New School — 
Sermon to Young Men—Water 

Famine.

A large number of the Protestant 
citizens attended the re-opening of the 
church at Douglastown tost Sunday 
afternoon. St. Mark’s Church -has un
dergone very extensive repairs, and is 
now as complete and beautiful" as mo
dem ingenuity cam devise. It Is a 
credit to the pluck and taste of the 
Presbyterians there. The re-opening 
service was conducted on Sunday, in 
the presence of a congregation that 
more than filled the sacred edifice. Rev.
D. Macintosh, the pastor, presided, and 
was assisted by Rev. T. G. Johnson,
Newcastle; Rev. D. Henderson, ®L 
Andrews’s, Chatham, and Rev. W.
Aitken, et. James’, Newcastle. Among 
those in the audience we noticed Hon.
L. J. Tweedie and party, John Mac
Donald and party, N.Bdgar and-party.
Rev. J. iM. Maclean, G. B. Fraser, J.
Bentley, J. RobinsonrMessrs. Johnson,
Macleod, Stothart, etc., etc.

The new school Is about finished. It 
cost about <40,000 and the sehools will £fre do
be removed to It immediately after the six men was sent from the fisherman on 
Christmas holidays. board the veeeet, which proved to be the
V, ThevZen^J^ °“tletS condition. **Her Sn10^ V.t^she
have been dredged, and the pipe is on fifteen inches of water in her hold, and 
the ground. Bath rooms toy the score she was badly listed and otherwise disabled.
™ ga^thTSTMl"сПеЛсаг^оі
St. John and else where are reaping a coal had shitted, and she was driven off the 
harvest. coast to the position she was then in, which

Rev. D. Henderson’s sermon to About 65 miles southeast hum Highland . „ . , ♦ _ „ , LiehL The mizzen masthead had broken off
young men attracted a very full and u„aw the rigging, and In failing had crush- 
highly appreciative congregation tost ed in the deck, making a hole about fifteen 
■Sunday evening. A synopsis would inches in circumference. Over this aper- 

+Х,- ,і,, _ ture the crew had stretched canvas to keepfaH to do justice to the timely ser the water (rom the hold. The captain of the 
men; it is sufficient to state -that the Maud requested Captain Hogan to send men 
preacher was at his beet- Mr. Hen- on board to pump his vessel out, but Cap- 
derson is to discuss the liquor question ЇЇ.ЙГД'Ґ.ЙД. HO 
rext Sunday. offered, however, to take the captain and

A great scarcity of water prevails in crew off the disabled vessel, but the offer
Chatham Mojnv houses denend on the was declined, the captain saying he would cnatnam. мату inouses oopenojrauie gtick b ber untll she reached her deatlna-
suppliee that are hauled to theta* from tl(m
wells at a distance. The Whalen headed for the fishing grounds

An ovster читтег was held in tfя — „and the Maud was within sight until the . oyster supper was лет ю, .та “h wben ^ veS8ele xrere then 18 miles
sonic hall in aid of St. Johns new Chatham. At this juncture a fearful 
church. It wab at very enjoyable affair, northwest gale arose, and the staunch flsh- 
as an orchestra was In attendance. erman was reefed down snug. Nothlngmore 

тил QmttTi îjifyj WinglftTrjRt*nfloii- was Been of the M&ud, and it is believed she The Smith - Nlcol-Winslow-Benson wgg torced оЯ ehore and foundered. This
World correspondence in our local pap- theory would seem to be borne out by the 
era la creating quite a flurry In our report of Captain Maurice Power» of the 
town. Developments are awaited with “V^rlto*.
Interest. Captain Powers stated on last Sunday

Fred Loggie, druggist, left us, much morning, about 60 miles southeast half east 
to our regret,^and has esUbltohed а т«иГГЇЇП^Л
-business in Albert. Albert G. Maclean a mainboom broken In two, with a raft
has been appointed janitor of the new dragging alongside. The description of these
school at a salary of <200 per year. spars tally with those of the mla»in* Maud. 

™-- ___ y -d snnv. Captain Robinson had with him five men.The men employed In the J. B. Snow la {eared that all of them were loet.
ball Ox's mill presented a fine onyx The Maud was built at Machiaaport, Me.,
dock to Archie Snowball on the occa- in 1872, and was owned by Woodbury A 

-, Vi— Trask of Beverly, Mass. She was 127 feetslon of his marriage. , £8.9 feet beam, 12.9 feet depth of hold.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Benson returned j,, registered tonnage was 379. Cap-

from Boston last week and spent Sun- tain Robinson belonged in Machias. 
day In town, before starting for their 
future home in Montreal.

&
;

§
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SIX PERISHED

By the Foundering of the School

n would have to be 
1 steps taken to in-

BOSTON, Nov. 20,—The long overdue 
schooner Maud, ot Beverly, baa foundered 
at sea and her crew of six have perished, la 
the opinion of Captain Hogan of schooner 
Mary A. Whalen, just in from a fishing trip.

Captain Hogan states that on Nov. 12 he 
a vessel apparently in distress, and 
wn toward her. A dory manned by

THE CLOISTER CLOSE. WITH THE FATTEST PURSER.

On Such a Ship, for Some Odd Reason,
Life is Kind, and the Table Groans.

Stranger than fiction Is the sight of 
a ‘‘skinny” purser. There was one on 
the lakes a few years ago, but he 
a twin brother to the sole survivor 
who, accustomed to the Atlantic, was 
picked up clinging to a plank In the 
middle of Lake Michigan dying from 
thirst and with a firm belief that the 
water he floated in was salty.

Experts seem to differ as to why 
pursers should be fat. 
holiday turkey applies to the pursers 
of the big Mnere, of course, but this is 
not authoritatively given as the reason 
for their bulkiness and general “home- 
at-meal-tlme” appearance, 
ellers say that the pursers of the At
lantic are the best story tellers afloat 
or ashore, and to their incessant fauinor 
and laughing habits are attributed the 
bulk of good nature in flesh and 
muscle that they carry around.

Take the advice of an old tourist 
and—travel in the ship that has the 
fattest purser. She’s a safe boat every 
time. *

m By Martha Gilbert Dickenson.
Lcvely the square of pious green, where

silence broods
A gentle confidence In all the mystic past!

Eden of Dean’s devotion, Canon’s prayers; 
soft moods

Of sanctified desire—that vow and rite 
outlast.

Beneath these arches meditation hovers 
low—

A melancholy, as of ages long at rest,
And pensive charm of world-forgetting 

hearts, bestow
An ashen benediction on the dying West.

A serious beauty bathes the clambering 
-ose

Upon the cloister roof, o'er gray walls cut 
with names

Once dear to daily brotherhood — whose 
safe repose

The transient path of Nature, love and. 
life proclaims.

Here pace the placid friars; youthful 
priests; with ear .

Intent unto the lovdly voice of conscience 
laws.

As wilder hearts outside the sheltered told, 
to hear

The Scarlet bugle-call to conflict’s clash
ing cause!

Fit only for the passions that tomorrow
> die—
Or tor the cloister that hath no today, is 

man?
The Summer bird that trills her duty to 

the sky
From these unheeding eaves, rejoiceth for

a span!
Drugged deep in sweet anointing of the 

spirit balm.
With happiness secure for errant hopes 

resigned—
Do foot that tread these ways ot holiness 

and calm
The vaunted "peace that passeth under

standing” find?

was

A well-fed

Deceased was 65 
Rev. John Williams of

Old trav-OAMFBBLLTON, N. Nov. 19 
On board the accommodation train 
due here from the west this evening 
a suspected case of Smallpox was dis
covered. A car with the suspect on 
board was put off at Amqut, Quebec, 
sixty miles west of here. The other 
cars with passengers and the train 
crew will be detained at Metapedia, 13 
mile s west of here, the most eastern 
Intercolonial station In the province of 
Quebec.

The locomotive which was attached 
to the train has just come in here and 
arrangements are being made to se
cure the modern fumigating apparatus 
used here in the spring of 19Ô0 for the 
purpose of fumigating the cars.

It is said that the person suspected 
of having the disease is an I. C. R. 
official from Quebec.

WHITE'S COVE, Queens Co., Nov. 
19,—Rev. Mr. Martin Of Woodstock is 
holding a series of revival meetings in 
the Baptist church at the Narrows. 
Two candidates were baptised on Sun
day, Miss Georgle Stilwell and Willie 
Ferris.

G. W. Gunter ls lumbering at Jem- 
seg. B. L. White purchased a fine 
draught horse on Monday at Washa- 

J. D. Reardon and S. A.

■
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To cure Headache in ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.

BABY BORN IN MOTHER’S COFFIN

Woman Was Buried Alive In French 
Cemetery.

BARIS, Nov. 14.—A newspaper here 
reports a remarkable story from Pauli- 
lac. Mme. Bobln, a passenger on the 
steamer La Plata, from Seneral, 
landed at that port suffering with what 
was supposed to have been yellow 
fever. She was placed In the lazar
etto, where her condition became worse 
and finally the doctors certified that 
she was dead, and she was buried. One 
of the nurses, however, doubted that 
the woman was dead, and communi
cated with Mme. Bobln’e father, who 
caused the body of his daughter to be 
exhumed, when it was found that the 
supposed dead woman had given birth 
to a child in the coffin. An autopsy 
showed that Mme. Bobln did not have 
yellow fever, and that she had died 
from suffocation after she was burled. 
Her father sued the prefect and health 
officers, and the court today awarded 
him- 200,000 francs damages.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Children Cry forI.

CASTOR I A. was

HON. H. A. McKBOWN MARRIED.
V Hon. H. A. McKeown of this city 

and Miss Edith S. Perkins were united 
In marriage yesterday at the residence 
of Frank Perkins of Wilmington, 
Mass., uncle of ,the bride. The cere
mony, which was a very quiet one, 
was performed in the presence of only 
a few friends of the parties by the 

„ , „ — „ „ „ Rev. H. W. Nelson, Methodist clergy-
lnT^eLBRum?n turael telontfng to* the mai. of Wilmington. After the cere- 
Smuggler-Unton Mining Co., probably зо топу luncheon was served and Mr. 
lives were lost today. Seventeen bodies have an<j Mrs. McKeown left on a trip to 
been recovered. The fire, which is Known -міпмм>]м> оОаттаЛіап citiee to have been accidental, started early this Wagara and western Canadian clues
morning in the buildings at the mouth of They will return to St. John in the 
the tunnel. At this point Та located the earlier part of December and will re
upper terminal of the tramway to the com- Bid<$ Qn K1ng etreet east.
Dany a new mill at Pandora, and it was ro ...  «
the bunk house attached that the fire start- Miss Perkins was the recipient of 
ed. From this It spread to the terminal eta- many beautiful presents, conspicuous 
tion, which, with its ore bins, machinery Bmon$, them an elegant case of Bterl-
“ThfteTeMft otlooVen todentered the in* silver, presented by Mr.MdKeown’s 
mine and had reached their stations when colleagues in the government execu- 
the fire broke out. The tunnel acted aa а yve 
flue, and a great volume of smoke poured 
in and filled the slopes.

About 175 of the men succeeded In reach
ing safety by another exit. The fire rapidly The wedding Is announced to takeïrithi^to SSt T то tiThmrawSre Шое on the 27th of this month of Ar
resting parties could penetrate the slopes thur Sixsmlth, until lately of Ottawa, 
where the lees fortunate were. Seventeen to Miss G. Loasby. The marriage
S,ïaVeThTmKreHut5hm J o-wu! ***** performed in Christ
TO found alive, but I» not expected to re- church, Campbellton, New Brunswick, 
cover. No list of dead is obtainable at this Miss Loasby is the granddaughter of 
time. Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Barbarie of Camp

bellton. Mr. Sixsmlth was a member 
of the Ottawa hockey team, last year’s 
Canadian champions, and a prominent 
member ot the Ottawa hockey team.

THIRTY LIVES LOST

By Fire Id the Tunnel of Smuggler 
Union Mine-

One on the Stomach,
result of Imperfect digestion, pressing 
up against .the heart, it excites- alarm
ing symptoms. Instant relief is af
forded by taking, half an hour after 
the meal, ten drops of Poison's Nervil- 
ine in a little sweetened water. Nerril- 
Ine aids digestion, expels the gas and 
imparts a sense of comfort. NerviUne 
is good for lota of other things, and 
wise people keep a 25c. bottle In the 
house for rheumatism, cramps, neural
gia, toothache, &c. Try It.

ІЧ ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

demoak.
McIntosh arrived home from St. John 
on Saturday by steamer Star.
Olive Orchard and Mrs. Chadburn of 
Bar Harbor, Maine, arrived here on 
Saturday to visit their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Orchard. -

Fred Krietz left for St. John on 
Monday to spend the winter. 
Laughlin Brothers, who had the con
tract to build the new bridge at Shef
field, Sunbury Co., have the job about 
completed. They Intend lumbering 
this winter near Coal Branch, Kent 
County.

Rev. Mr. Cowie held service in St. 
John’s (Episcopal) church on Sunday 
afternoon. He also gave a lecture In 
the church on Monday evening.

Schooner Uranus, Cap*. McLean, is 
here taking In a eargo of soft wood for 
the St. John market.

Capta E. P. McLean moved, with hls 
wife and family, to St. John this week.

Miss

Mc-
!
І Genuine

Canter’à
Little Liver.Piils.

A RECORD VOYAGE.
HYANNIS, Mass., Nor. 19.—Sch. 

Abenaki, of Bath, Capt. Snowman, 
now at this port, left Hyannis on Nov. 
8 for Gardiner, Me., where she dis
charged a cargo of coal and loaded 
lumber for'New York. Her return 
here on the way to New York -in 11 
days Is considered a good record.

і

APPROACHING MARRIAGE. Only vegetable oils—and 

no coarse animal fats—

j are used in making

“ Baby’s 
Own

.
K

F MRS. WHBTSBL’S MARRIAGE.
- You May NeedWl WHERE DOES Ж. В. COMB Ю ?Invitations are being sent out by Dr. 

and Mrs. Gordon, of Worcester, Mass., 
to be present at the marriage at their 
house of Mrs. Georgina Whetsel, of St. 
John, to Eggerton Moore, of Somerset, 
Bermuda, on the 28th November, in
stant.

Owing to the bride’s objection to liv
ing in Bermuda, Mr. Moore has decid
ed to sell out hls business in that place 
and reside at Bedford, N. S., where 
Mrs. Whetsel has built a very hand
some and commodious dwelling.

Mrs. Whetsel’s numerous friends in 
St. John will join in wishing her much 
happiness.

'PaitvKitter BUFFALO, N. Y.. Nov. 19.—The board of 
directors of the Pan-American Exposition 
were gratified- today by the content» of a 
letter from В. B. EMerkin, who was at
tached to the Canadian commission to the 
exposition.Mr. Elder kin, whose residence is in Otta
wa, Ont-, addressed a circular to all Can
adians who had exhibited live stock at the 
Buffalo fair, asking If their exhibits had 
proven profitable.

One of the questions had for its object to 
ascertain if there had been a marked de
velopment of trade resultant from the ex
position. All replies stated that satisfactory 
results had rewarded the Canadian exhibi
tors, and all the correspondents expressed 
the belief that Canada should be represented 
at the St Louis exposition in 1903.

tettfcew

Soap”
Pure, Fragrant, Blaming.

A. DIED AT HATFIELD’S POINT.

Arthur H. Whitened, son of George 
T. Whitened, died on Monday at Hat
field’s Point. Deceased who was a bro
ther of the well known ball player of 
former years, had many friend* in this 
city who will deeply regret hls early 
death.
pated -in a number of bicycle races in 
this city and made a very creditable 
showing.

Tor
Cute
Burns
Bruises

і ,
Vі

Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

;

Doctors recommend It 
tor Nursery and Toilet use.

Beware or Imitations.
Albert Toilet Soip, Efts., Montreal.

It is a sure, safe and quick remedy.
There’s only one PAIN-KILLER. 

Pzbbt Davis’.
Two sizes, 28c. and 50c.

1 IA few years ago he partlcl-
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HOLY GH

Brother Sanfor 

In thi

One was a Little | 
When She was] 
Hymns While Г 
In the Sun Nej 
liters Denouncl

(New Yor!
The head of the I 

Society expressed I 
ly sick of ManihJ 
last night. He wJ 
that God was nel 
final and unfavoral 
people of the cltyl 

1 frankly admits thi 
lation to the preset 

' "relation In which 1 
Baptist stood to 1 
time in which then 
at the last day I 
of the people of I 
settled by the wayl 
treated him, as ta 
God, who has coral 
to preach to them!

The head of the! 
organization preaj 
but damnation. В 
matter of the ut] 
himself whether oj 
the message that 1 
Grand Union Hall] 
Harrison street a 
ing humanity of ij 
saved. He spend 
talking about the | 
the damnation tha] 
who sneers at a ni 

Up to noon yesl 
had so inoved nlnJ 
asked him to bad 
True Church,” a* 
of hls followers. I 
one of the seven ra 
ford community I 
have come down I 
the city, went oj 
place for the bapfl 
ardson came bad 
the Lard had led 
Sixtieth street Bal 
used to be a boatl

-------- short prayer dt
Vitiation, during *1 
of\the band notiflJ 
telephone of whan 
nine converts «И 
ley# car and taken! 
«іф bay. The id 
The water at ti 
et feet was hallow, 
fifty feet or mow

[fit offor
out to him. Thi 
the waves pound 
could hear the woj 
ley Ketchum, a I 
bearded man, was 
was immersed. *1 
man named Bartoj 
daughter with her] 
when she felt the] 
was dipped 1» the 
One of the' wonts 
sent away With j 
she reached the 
eluding her raotti 
hill, and on the 
serted frame bulk 
ing hymns until tj 
them. Their bod* 
said that their “ 
glory.”

Sandford’s meet 
steadily in attend 
to Brooklyn on Ти 
his first meeting 
of only four or fil 
has gone abroad 
ings of an unusud 
at Grand Union j 
people have been] 
hear what the M 
say. They are foj 
pie whose faces 
Rev. A. B. Stud 
Nyaok and at soj 
meetings” on the I 
the men wear bed 
splcuons meeknej 
speech. Many of] 
to talk to the inert 
ly before and afl 
meeting.

There were mod 
at the meeting ■ 
them was a simpU 
who apparently d 
dered into an ori 
ing. He rose and 
that he thought 
ford was right in 
established denoi 
narrow and hum 
with the breadth 
Divine goodness, 
every man was ^ 
his own way. Hi 
there was a Singh 
hall who was st 
that he did not 1 

“What makes : 
terrupted Sandfoi 
gentleman went t 

“What makes 
shouted Bandford 
peated the quest! 
until the old mad 
leader of the see 
chapter of Revel 
applied to Elijah 
messenger, who 
mated, F. W. Sal 
was too independ 
sion to a man of 
him was insuboj 
was impertinent; 
terly damn him a 
herded with the 
the Lamb along 
notes In the back 
God’s messengel 
Sandford said to 
that the newspa] 
with God and £ 
last few days, j 
fires of hell wet 
those who had 
such pùblic&tloM 
ers, editors) сої 
He then attacked 
said that the ml 
were Impertinent 
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MPTION. HOLY GHOST AND US. would stay. They were going to stay 
until next Monday, at any rate, they 
hold. The janitor said that be wanted 

_ _ . . „ J Ml some payment made on the rent be
ts ГОШ в Г Saniora Віршм Mine fore he let them stay any longer.

“The Lord will provide," said Sand- 
j ford. “He always does.” The janitor 
'■ said he wanted his money. Enough of 
a payment was made at noon yester- 

One was a Little вігі Who Screamed day so that the panitor said that the 
__ . _ crowd could stay untU tonight. Then,
When She was Immersed — Sang he said, they would have to màke

other payment.
F. W. Sandford appeared in Shiloh, 

in the Sun Newspapers and Min. Me., seven or eight years ago and
founded the Holy Ghost and Us Soci
ety. He said that he was going to 
erect a great tabernacle and preach 
the Gospel as it was written and not 
as mortal error had misinterpreted it. 

The head of the Holy Ghost and Us He announced that he would not ask 
Society expressed himself as thorough- subscriptions or gifts, but would 
ly aick of Manhattan and Brooklyn walt for the Lord to provide. Sums 
last night. He we.it further and said of money, began coming to him from 
that God was nearly ready to pass over the country through the post 
Anal and unfavorable judgment on the office, and he became as prosperous in

Maine as Dowle has become in Illinois. 
The value of the property which he 
now controls is estimated at several 
hundred thousands of dollars. He has 
established a branch church in Liver
pool and has other branches in charge 
of missionaries in this State and in 
Massachusetts.
principles of the society is that God 

.will provide for all its worldly needs 
and that no debt must be incurred.

AN IMMINENT PROBLEM. rawhide sticking to it. This and other 
RICHARD LB GALLIKNNB'S TRIBUTE TO 

OMAR KHAYYAM.
(Once a year the members of the Omar 

Khayyam Olub meet together In memory of 
their “beet loved poet," and during their 
last foregathering Richard le Gallienne com
posed and recited the lines that follow:)
Great Omar, here tonight we drain a bowl 
Unto thy long since transmigrated soul.

Ours all unworthy in thy place to sit.
Ours still to read in life's enchanted scroll.
For us like thee a little hour to stay,
For us like thee a little hour to play,

A little hour for wine and love and song, 
And we. too, turn the glass and take our 

way.
So many years your tomb the roses strew. 
Yet not one penny wiser we than you:
^ The doubts that wearied you are with us 

still, ;*
And heaven be thanked your wine is with 

us, too.
For have the years a better message brought, 
To match the simple wisdom that you 

taught.
Love, wine and verse and just 

bread—
For these to live and count the rest as 

naught.
Therefore, Great Omar, here our homage 

deep
We drain to thee, though all too fast asleep 

In death’s intoxication are thou Sunk 
To know the solemn revels that we keep.

Large Family Dinners.
With President Roosevelt in the 

White House and Hon. Seth Low at 
the New York city hall, the coming 
winter bids fair to be a hard one for 
the office-seeker. The time has come, 
apparently, when we are to have a 
closed season for offices, and it will 
be only those which seek the mem that 
will be within the reach of aspirants. 
All of this Is likely to work some hard
ship among a class of men in this city 
who have been drawing a maximum 
of pay for a minimum of work, and 
householders after the 1st of January 
muet look carefully after their front 
doors. We have a very large unem
ployed population as it Is. "When add
ed to these are the hosts of Tammany 
incompetents who will shortly be left 
without visible means of support the 
resources of those who have to look 
after the vagrant will be sorely tax
ed. We strongly advise the Charity 
Organization Society to put its mind 
at once upon the problem which it will 
be called upon to solve the moment 
the official axe begins to swing. The 
problem becomes additionally delicate 
when it is realized that no small pro
portion of these unfortunates have 
been for years without the inspiring 
and guiding influence of good example 
to keep them in the paths of honor 
and rectitude, and that the tendency 
of many to rather toward indolence 
and extravagance than toward Indus
try ante thrift. So few of them have 
ever actually earned a dollar that not 
many know its real value, so that in 
coping with this new class of unfor
tunates cur philanthropic institutions 
must assume them to be hardly more 
than children whose moral sense has 
yet to be awakened, and whose charac
ters are so wholly in the 'formative 
period that they must be handled with 
circumspection.—Harper’s Weekly.
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m "FAMOUSSiIn the Bay.Towards Their 

id Disease.
ACTIVE"S

'Ml Ranges have every 
device for cooking 
big dinners.

No fowl or roast 
too large for the 
oven.

Oven is aerated 
so that juicy, high
ly flavored meats 
and dainty pud
dings can all be

baked and roasted together, without the least fear of any of them being 
tainted.

an-
V mmHymns While Ttelr Clothes Dried

URSELF. mliters Denounced. Я «5? w Y

uOur Readers. \] 3*(New York Sun, 14th.) MCE?
LI

з
çrt

11 a littleurxjfШлГс IV ri
X/1 people of the city, too. Mr. Sandford 

frankly admits that he stands in re
lation to the present generation in the 
relation in which Elijah and John the 
Baptist stood to the people of the 
time In which they lived. He says that 
at the last day the everlasting fate 
of the people of New York will be 
settled by the way in which they have 
treated him, as the representative of 
God, who has come down out of Maine 
to preach to them this November.

The head of the Holy Ghost and Us 
organization preaches not salvation • You sleep badly, appetite variable, 
but damnation. He says that It to a You eat but gain no strength. Mom- 
matter of the utmost indifference to ing tiredness makes you wish St were 
himself whether or not any one heeds night. When night comes refreshing 
the message that to being given out at sleep is hard to obtain. You’re run 
Grand Union Hall, Court Street near down, your blood is thin and watery, 
Harrison street. He to simply notify- your nerves have grown weak, the 
ing humanity of its last chance to %e thought of effort wearies you. You 
saved. He spends most of. his time need Ferrozone; it makes Wood—red, 
talking about the particular horrors of strong blood. An appetite? You’ll sat 
the damnation that comes to any man everything, and digest it, too. 
who sneers at a man of God. Strength? That’s what pletity of food

Up to noon yesterday Mr. Sanffitord gives. Ferrozone gives hope, vigor, 
had so nioved nine persons that "they • vim, endurance. Use Ferrozone and 
asked him to baptize them into "“the get strong. Sold for 60c. by A. Chip- 
True Church,” as he calls the body man Smith & Co. 
of his followers. Brother Richardson, 
one of the seven members of the Sand- r 
ford community at Shiloh, Me., who 
have come down to Brooklyn to save 
the city, went out to And a proper 
plaee for the baptism. Brother Rich
ardson came back and reported that 
the Lord had led him to the foot of 
Sixtieth street. Bay Ridge, where'there 
used to be a boat club landing. .After 
a short prayer of gratitude for the re
velation, during which other members

v> Range has four or six pot holes—lots of cooking surface to work with. 
High Closet will keep any quantity of delicacies warm and fresh while 

first courses are being served.
The “ FamOUS Active ” has numerous other good points. 
Forty-two styles and sizes.
Borns coal, coke or wood.
Free Paepklet* from our local agent or nearest house.
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One of the cardinal Oh, had we, best loved poet, but the power 
From our own lives to pluck one golden . 

hour
And give It unto thee, in -hy great peed, 

How we would welcome thee to this bright 
bower.

Oh, life, that is so warm—’Twas Omar's,

EF

M-Clary Manufacturing Ca
• LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. W/NN/PEO, 

VANCOUVER, & & JOHN MA

T Tonr verves Are Week.
too,

Oh, wipe, that is so red—He drank of yea. 
Yet life and wine must all be>

I
put away

And we go sleep with Omar—Yea, 41s tone.
V

And when in some great city yet to be. 
The sacred wine is split for you and me.

To those great names that we have yet to 
build.

We’ll know as little et it all as he. - WANTEDgrief which reaches to the depth of the soul, 
either were never in love with each other, 
or else have no depth of character on which 
to build a life worth living. But at the be
ginning no young heart can bring Itself to 
believe theee truths, although older ones 
know them to be the foundation of married 
life. Therefore the young woman who be
lieves that she has promised to marry the 
man of all others with whom she would live 
her life according to the marriage service 
would perhaps ds well to think a little over 
a few suggestions ae to her conduct. For і 
When you are In love and before you are I 
married la the time to sift and formulate 
your theories and plan your life. The worst 
mistakes are run into by simply drifting.— 
Lilian Bell, in Harper’s Baser.
JAPANESE VIEW OF ENGLAND IN 

THE EAST.

WANTED—At once a few young men and 
ladies to take a course in Telegraphy sad 
secure good positions. For terms, particu
lars, etc., appply to L. VOGEL, Teacher, 
No. 115 Queen street. City.

DEATH FROM WOLVES
IN THE НАШЕ *<0QDS.

«Y.
іits the value of the New 

і of ComumptiOB,, and all It has been many years now since wolves 
have been in Maine, with the eetceptlon of 
a few half-starved creatures who occasion
ally stray down across the border from Can
ada, but within the memory of many people, 
who are even yet scarcely more than mid
dle aged, the northern and eastern sections 
of the stade were full of them. Lean, carni
vorous, hungry animals they were, too, and 
when they got together hi packs their cries

stoutest
heart.. Even in dhoae early Haye they were 
practically the cnly thing that man feared 
in the northern woods.
_Thls is the story of Pierre Loubet, a 

met a heroic death from 
these creatures iup near Chamberlain lake 
many years ans. The story has been told by, 
Matthew Hitchcock, a famous old trapper 
of the early dare, around:many a camp fire. 
Mtehdsdk has been dead now for a num- 

, her at Team, tout the stories which- he Used 
to tell явН lhetln and continue to be told in 
nerthton Maimer canipe wfcen the day’s hunt- 
lee is rover mad a biasing fire of logs is 
crsdktMng ion the hearth.

Merre was camping up near 
Chamberlain Idke during the winter of ’63,” 

I will teU wM ettchaedk «used to way, “tendin’ a line 
wf tamps an’ .doin’ what we could to git 
anfl'toh fur Votoeep ng.in tobaccy and grub 
for a few months durin’ the next summer. 
We wae basin’ fairly : good luck with our 
traps and there was deer and moose enough 
>«пов to toed a hull regiment. This was 
early iin the fall, but as the winter grew 
«filter the game

Write and See. TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

ikward, but a stride out of

Don’t Let Prejudice Keep You 
from Getting -Well.

No Money is Wanted.

only by Pasteur's, Virchow’s 
nd Slocum’s latest discoveries 
, hygiene, and therapeutics. 
Ish, a system of modern sci- 
curing.
iystem consists of Four Pre- 
fa act simultaneously, and 
h other’s curative action.
:ed to test what this system 
, if you are sick, by writing 
RIAL TREATMENT and the 
parations will be forwarded 
h complete directions for use. 
Iystem is a positive cure for 
at most Insidious disease, and, 
ouble and disorders complic- 
lesh, coughs, catarrh, asthma, 
heart troubles.

to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
æd, 119 King street west, To- 
wt-offlee and express address, 
idiclne (the Slocum Cure) will
anada seeing Slocum’s tree 
in papers will please send for

John Sun. For sale by all

!SHIPPING BOUNTIES.

(London Engineering.) were esuMgh to 'startle even the
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 

Co. Ltd., uf St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Ap"ply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE 

St. John. N B.
Or to the Company at Fairvffle, N. B. 
Oct. 30 1901.

The total amount of money distrib
uted in bounty on the construction of 
both sailing vessels and steamships in 
France seems to have varied from a 
minimum of £88,735 in 1892 to a maxi
mum of £205,831 In 1887, the amount 
devoted in 1888 being 5*196,000.

,, . __ _ ____ . . navigation bounties now exceed £462,-
of the band notified the newspapers by ш and is 1S98 were nfeariy
telephone of what was to be done, the 
nine converts were loaded on a trol
ley car and taken down to the edge of

Simply write a postal for the book 
that applies to your case. See what I 
have to say. You can't know too much 
about ways to get wselL

iMy way is not less-effective because 
I.tell you about it. There are mil
itons of cases which nothing else can 
oure. How can Ï reach them save by 
advertising ?

I will send with Яке book also "an or
ator on your druggist tor six bottles 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.
Mm to let you 
tnsy risk. If it cures you, the cost will 
be 35.60. If It веЯв, I will pay Mm 
mvself.

The book win tttl vyou how my Re
storative strengthens the Inside nerves. 
It -brings beck the power that oper
ates the vital organe, 
prove 
these organs straws’.

Wo matter what your doubts. Re
member that my method Is unknown 
to you, While I spent--a lifetime on it. 
Remember that oWly the cured need 
pay. Won't you write a postal to learn 
what treatment makes such an offer 
possible ?

ffimply state which book 
yen питі and name of

Oiahl Masom: .now Shares with tup- 
gal Kl the leadership of the progress
ist party. He has the great advantage 
of knowing his own mind and he has 
also the temerity to say what he 
thinks in .unequivocal language. An 
epitome of Ihis latest views is publish
ed by tbe AUroku Storaiio Mr. Oiahl 
has ai wane been a staunch advocate 
of an Aegto-Japanese alliance, and 
his views as to that matrer have not 
undergone any change. Havi g care
fully іЦГЛГ ' 
ion, we gattisr that one ef hie chief 
motives In recommending such an al
liance 4s that he looks forward ts 
England’s becoming Japan’s purse- 
holder as France is Russia’s. He 
thinks, in short, that Japan wants for
eign capital, that she offers splendid 
opportunities for Its Investment, and 
that if England stood In the petition of 
capitalists, political "bonds of a strong 
character would be at once drawn 
round the two countries.

Looking at the matter from Eng
land’s point of wtow, Me holds .that her 
policy of isolation has been a mistake. 
Its palpable result tn tbe Far Bast has 
been to expel her from the command
ing situation she once occupied and to 
transfer large portions of her ldftu- 
ence to France, Russia and Germany, 
which countries may be ieg&rded, as a 
triple alliance for purposes of Orien
tal politics and far the crushing of 
Great Britain. She has been driven 
from the Yellow River réglons; in Can
ton the French are encroaching upon 
her sphere; in the Yangatse she is no 
longer paramount, and even from 
Shanghai she is now being ousted. 
Soon nothing would remain to her if 
things continued in their present 
groove, and her retirement from Aus
tralia, India and Canada could scarce
ly be averted. England derives her 
greatness from her colonies ami pos
sessions abroad. Did she lose them 
her place among the nations would be 
very different from what it Is. A ser
viceable ally is her need, and Japan is 
such an ally. Mr. Oishi thinks that 
many opportunities of cementing an 
alliance have been lost in the past, but 
that they still offer.

The question is, however, can Eng
land be Induced to take that view? 
He speaks as though the difficulty were 
on Japan's side only. We apprehend 
that it is on England’s. Great Britain 
does not at present see any danger of 
a serious conflict between herself and 
European powers in the Far Bast. She 
is still so strong that whenever she 
chooses to plant her foot firmly, no 
other- power is likely to defy her. 
Would she, under these circumstances, 
agree to become a partner in Japan
ese risks? We fear'that the time has 
not yet come.

The

£482,000. Const rue tide bounties have 
little permanent effect in aiding the 

. „ shipowner, if the experience of Messrs,
the bay. The Wind was bitter cold. Rordes of Nantes be taken as a fair 
The water at the foot of Sixtieth

"Me an’
-If example. This firm calculated that 

street was hallow. Sandford waded out , under the system prevailing they could 
fifty feet or more end then signalled ^ д front to pay 38 to 25 per cent, more 
for the first <fif the converts to come ^ French-built than for foreign-built 
out to him. The wind whistled and vessels. They found, however, that In 
the waves pounded so that no one 1893 the tender of the French builders 
could hear the words he shouted. Oak- і Wae 34 per cent, higher than that of 
ley Ketchum, a bald-headed, white- I the British; whilst to «96, when the 
bearded man, waded out to him and effect of the law of 1393 was more fully 
was Immerse*. The next was a wo- felt In France, this extra cost had 
man named Barton, who had her little risen to no less than '82 per cent, 
daughter with her. The little girl cried France gives a speed bounty which has 
when she felt the cold water, but she a possible maximum of £48,000 per 
was- dipped to the bay just the same, annum, and also a subvention of £219,- 
One of the4 women from Shiloh was 000 per annum. The German govern
ment away With the child as soon as ment is said to give no bounty on the 
she reached the shore. The rest. In- Atlantic, but to pay Я sum of £66,000 
eluding her mother, were led up the per annum for carrying western mails, 
hill, and on the sunny side of & de- . The United States gives 34 a nautical 
aerted frame building were kept sing- ' mile for carrying traneatlantio mails, 
ing hymne until their cdothea dried on This works out about £2,600 a trip, 
them. Their bodies shivered, but they There is also a monopoly of the car- 
said that their “souls shivered with riage of parcels into the -States. Great 
glory." Britain spends £101,705 on her New

Sandford’s meetings have increased York mails, paying by weight. Spe- 
steadily in attendance since he came daily addressed letters -are sent by AMHERST, Nov. 10,—Three young 
to Brooklyn on Tuesday afternoon. At German or American steamers. This boys, BMmund, aged 12, son of Wilfrid 
his first meeting he had an audience privilege is largely used, and accord- Landtoy? George, aged TO, and Wilfrid, 
of only four or five. But as the word ingly the two British lines do not get aged 13, sons of John Bablneau, are 
has gone abroad that -religious meet- anything like £60,000 apiece "for the 104 missing from their homes and are sup
ines of an unusual sort are being held voyages a year which their contracts posed to be lost in the Freeman woods, 
at Grand Union Hall more and mere with the post office entails. The Mes- They left home yesterday afternoon 
neonle have been gathering there to sagerles have now some very fine ves- about 1 o’clock to go to school, but it 
hear what the Maine prophet has to sels in opposition to the V. and O/s was ascertained that they set out to 

fnr the —Qgt -.or* тюо- Eastern trade,1 and receive -a subsidy snare rabbits in the woods. -"Searching 
y of £243,347 per annum for the Tndo- parties from Rhodes, Curry & Co.’s

China and Japan service. The Japan- boot aafl-shoe factory, Christie Bros * 
ese have a fleet of twelve new ships— Co. and rather factories have - scoured 
«me built at Nagasaki, the others in the woofls far and near, expecting 
Great Britain. Their speed is not momentarily to find the mangled re- 
great. It is said their subsidy works mains of the wandering Innocents, 
out at about £10,000 per trip, whilst This afternoon about five «’clock they 
the whole expenses of the voyage, to- were located near Baie Verte, eighteen 
«duffing canal dues, to about £16,008. miles from here, where they were 
The German East Asian tine wee seeking aa outward bound vessel. In 
granted a subsidy of £86,888 per an- search of «Aventure. They spent the 
num in 1896. The amount was raised night at Doyle’s Mills, 11 taffies {from 
to £160,000 in 1898 for a fortnightly here, where food and shelter were sup- 
service. On the Australian service the piled them. Tbe boys wll be brought 
P. and O. and the Orient line each have borne and are not likely to repeat ithe 
alternate fortnightly service, each- -performance for some time to соте, 
company receiving £85,000 per an
num. The competing French line, the 
Messageries Maritimes, receives £124,- 
317 per annum for a monthly service.
The more recent Norddeutscher Lloyd 
service has a subvention of £116,000 
for a four-weekly service. According 
to Sir Thomas Sutherland, these fig-
urea work out for the P. and O. 2s. 7d„ TUn flralfl fill FA FftF 
for the Messageries 8s. 4d„ and for the 1ИЄ W1U VUiX? A VI

it for a month at і.?

Іto.

commenced to disappear. 
There was mink and sable enough 
spare, hut the «noose an- deer an’ almost all 
the other -critters that was good satin’ clear
ed out as -Omagh they was runnln’ from a 
feront Яго.

“It must thaïe been about two or three 
weeks after wee • commenced to notice that 
the game tea itiisappeared that Pierre rn" 
me was tiltin' alone in camp one night 
—airin’ ted playin’ high-low jack. Sud
den Яке, ату up the shore of the lake, 1 
heard a ucourufUl, long drawn out howl that 
made me drop rmy : cards and jump to my 
feet. Me sui' Pierre stepped

NU C0LLI8 BROWNE’SFATTEST PURSER. an* to
My book will 

that no other way can makep, for Some Odd Reason, 
and the Table GHLORODYNEGroans.

an fiction is the sight of 
urser. There was one on 
tw years ago, but he was 
1er to the sole survivor 
med to toe Atlantic, was 
inging to a plank in the 
ike Michigan dying from 
Ith a firm belief that the 
.ted in was salty.
Sm to differ as to why 
lid be fat.
У applies to the pursers 
era, of course, but this is 
lively given as the reason 
Iness and general “home- 
’ appearance. Old trav- 
it the pursers of the At- 
î best story tellers afloat 
1 to their incessant humor 
habits are attributed the 

d nature in flesh and 
hey carry around, 
dvice of an old tourist 
1 toe ship that has the 

She’s a safe boat every

$
■s

IBB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, oC 
flept 24, MW, toys :

foutside the 
and listened. Pretty soon we 

only this time It 
the ridge, fully halt 

a mile from the direction of the ..rs. sound.
“•It’S wwrtwee,' -s*td Pierre. ‘Let’s go in."
“АП that ifight =we heard them howls, 

sometimes amas -dir in the distance, an’ 
sometimes wo near that it seemed they was 
right out bf the "hovel. We heard ’em agin’ 
the next tight am; -the next an’ the next. 
Every tight they kept growln' in numbers 
until at last It seemed as though there must 
be hundreds ef ’em. There was never an 
hour of the day or tight when we" couldn’t 
hear the mrofie of -the -pack.

“We could see ’em dodging around through 
the trees In the day time, lookin’ gray and 
hungry Hie.

“ Tain't much use our stayin’ round here 
much longer, Pierre,’ I said one mornin,’ 
‘them critters have -spoiled tall the trappin’ 
for miles around, an’ I move we break 
camp and start bsufo’

“Ferre was obstinate as a mule, though, 
an’ talk as hard as I would I couldn’t get 
him to agree to leave them traps, 
crittem. he said, would most likely move 
away from this section of that country 
within a few days ah’ then everything 
would be all right

“I stayed with Pierre for *wo days longe- 
and then I left him to go to the nearest 
settlement after grub. Betides my woods 
axe I had a rifle, aad although the wolves 
followed me along for miles tbçy never once 
tried to rush me. At the end of a week I 
started back to camp, talcin’ -two men with 
me who thought they’d like to get a taste 
of a trapper’s life for a week *r two. I had 
told ’em all about the wolves, but I guess 
they wasn’t quite prepared far -what fol
lowed.

“We were about 26 miles from -camp when 
I heard the first howl, faint like an 1 v/ay 
back in the soft wood growth. Pretty food 
an answer came from tie woods to aur left 
and from that time on we had plenty of 
music. If I’d been alone I admit I might 
have felt kind o’ ticklish. I did later as it 
was.

"When we got in sight of camp I wae 
startled to see the door wide open. I yelled 
for Pierre, but there was no answer. Aa 
we came up two or three wolves slunk out 
ef the door and skurried off into the woods.

“ ‘There’s something wrong here,’ I - yell-* 
ed. ‘Dome on!’ and we went forward on the 
Jump- The sight that met our eyes inside 
the cqrap was one that I’ll never forget, not 
if I live to be a thousand. Pierre had evid
ently teen attacked by scores of the ani
mals, although how they managed to get In
side the camp I never understood. He had 
evidently fought them until his strength 
had given out, when the had climbed into 
the high buck Just out of their reach. He 
must have died there from hie wounds, for 
one arm hung down over the end of the 
bunk where the wolvea could jtiet jump and 
reach it. The hand wae completely gone 
and the stump looked ghastly as it hung 
firent the tattered sleeve.

“We buried poor Pierre that afternoon in 
the snow and then we started out to avenge 
ourselves against his 
stayed in camp there for the next four days, 
and dt-ring that time we killed lust 48 of 
the beasts. What we didn’t kill we fright
ened away, and for 16 years afterwards I 
never saw or heard of a wolf in the Cham
berlain lake country.

“They came back Just once afterward that 
I know of,” old Hitchcock used to say, “and 
some time ІТІ tell yer about, it".

“If I
should prefer to take abroad with use, 
likely to bo most 

of all
GHLORODYNE, I never travel without it, 
and Its general applicability to tbe rebel of 
a large a

asked which tingle medicine â1 "Bobk No. 1 on Dyspepsia,
L -Book No. 3 on tbe Heart, 
f 'Boot No. 8 00 the Kidneys,

_______ „ „ 1 ®ook No. 4 for Women,
DR. «HOOP, Box 12. J ®ook Na 5 for Men (sealed). 
fiffirieeV- Wls. і Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

hear* the bowl repeated, 
tbaikron t generally

others.
useful, to

A well-fed Itsber of simple ailments
AMHERST:

DR, J, ВОШІ BROWK’S

0HL8R0DÏII
В THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Dianlœa, Dysmtarj, Chitora.say.
pie whose faces are familiar at the 
Rev. A. B. Slmpeon’s meetings at 
Nyaok and at some of the “Holiness 
meetings" on the Bowery. Nearly all 
the men wear beards and -affect con
spicuous meekness of manner and 

Many of them were observed 
to talk to themeSlves almost -constant
ly before and after and Stir ing the 
meeting.

There were more men than women 
at the meeting last night, 
them was a simple sort of an old man, 
who apparently thought he had wan
dered t into an ordinary prayer meet
ing. He rose and said with some force 
that he thought that Brother .Sand
ford was right in saying that sJl the 
established denominations were too 
narrow and human to be consistent 
with the breadth and beauty of the 
Divine goodness. He believed that 
every man was meant to find God in 

He did not believe tha:

Tbe CAUTION.—Genuine Cbloritiyne. every 
bottle of this well known remedy tor 
COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., beers , on tbe Gavera

it Stomp tbe name of the inventor-
ache in ten minutes 
Headache Powders.

IN (MOTHER’S COFFIN

Buried Alive in French 
Cemetery.

r. 14.—A newspaper here 
irkahle story from Pauil- 
>bin, a passenger on the 
lata, from Seneral. was 
port suffering with what 

t to have been yellow 
ras placed -in the l&zar- 
r condition became worse 
ie doctors certified that 
and she was buried. One 
l however, doubted that 
"as dead, and communi- 
me. Bobin’s father, who 
dy of his daughter to be 
in it was found -that the 
1 woman had given birth 
-the coffin. An autopsy 

Urne. Bobin did not have 
and that she had died 
bn after she was buried, 
ed the prefect and health 
he court today awarded 
mes damages.

speech. DR. U OOLLI8 BROWNE
Sold by «11 Chemists at la. Old.. *». M- 

and 4a fld. Sole manufacturai—
One of J-. T- DAVUNPOBT

S Greet Rueeeh St., London. W. C.

$3î5s*e
the locality wbei« Send ae year 
explain the business fully; mn—W we g
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alias Jennie Hartley, of Marysville, 
-was married law night to Thmeas 
Stickles of St. Marys. The cere—oxy 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Robinson., 
pastor of the GUtflon Baptist church.

50®. WtveeOAOTT.

WATCH
SET,Ms own way. 

there was a single man in Grand Union 
hall who was so far from godliness 
that he did not wish to be saved.

“What makes you think that?” in
terrupted Sandford loudly, 
gentleman went on with htoJdea.

“What makes you think that?” 
shouted Sandford louder still. He re
peated the question louder and louder 
until the old man sat down. Then the 
leader of the sect rose up and read a 
chapter of Revelations which he said 
applied to Elijah and to God’s second 
messenger, who was, he broadly inti
mated. F. W. Sandford. The man who 
was too independent to render submis
sion to a man of God and to be led by 
him
was impertinent, and God would ut
terly damn him and his. He would be 
herded with toe goats on the left of 
toe Lamb along with people who took 
notes in the back of the room in which 
God’s messenger was talking. Mr. 
Sandford said that he wanted to say 
that the newspapers had dealt lightly 
with God and His messengers In the 
last few days, and that the hottest 
fires of hell were being kindled for 
those who had anything to do with 
such publications, whether as report
ers, editors! compositors or readers. 
He then attacked all the churches. He 
said that the minsters of all of them 
were impertinent hypocrites.

The proceedings of the society yes
terday were interrupted somewhat by 
the janitor of the hall. He seemed to 
be afraid that Sandford was not res
ponsible for the rent. The Sandford 
crowd had announced on their arrival 
that they did not know how tong they

\

Norddeutscher Lloyd 6s. 8d. per nau
tical mile.
Lloyd is said to be making an attack 
on the trade of India. There is a sub
vention of Is. 2d. a mile for services 
performed at a speed of over 10 knots. 
The mileage bounty in the Adriatic 
and Mediterranean to 4s. at 10 knots, 
and 6s. lid at 111-2 knots. On ocean 
voyages it is 4s. 8d at U knots. The 
bounty is increased 10 per cent, for 
Austrian-built ships, and 26 per ctnt. 
if the vessels are one-half constructed 
of home matreials. Though the gov
ernment assistance has increased over 
sixfold in 10 years, the Increase in ton- 

shitted has barely increased 60

ASTHMAThe Austro-Hungarian FREEWINSPATENT REPORT.
For the benefit of our readers we 

publish a list of patents recently gran
ted by the Canadian government 
through the agency of Messrs. Marion 
Л Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Canada, and Washington, D. C.:

73,440—Phllomon Couture, Quebec, P. 
Q„ sewing machine for leather.

73,665—Charles Vulver, Sandon, В. C„ 
separator and classifier.

73,676—John Clark, Carman, Man., 
agricultural machinery.

78,608—Luc Pa try, Montreal, P. Q„ 
artificial fuel

73,623—Edmund Conway. Quebec, P. 
Q„ snow plow.

73,828—Jean Louis Peltier, Montreal, 
P. Q., shoe.

73,696—John Tourigny, Windsor Mills, 
P. Q., process for making wool fabrics.

73,746—Théophile LeeeanV Montreal, 
P. Q., means of protecting buildings 
against the spread of fires.

Write Messrs. Marion & Marion, pa
tent attorneys, Montreal, P. Q., for ai 
copy of their Inventor’s Help.

IThe old Pbk iroolbelePffl»Dr.TowmmSHOWS OLEÀRLYTHAT 
ASTHMA CAN BE ■

CURED. case of Headache that 
iwders will not cure in 
■enty minutes.

We want all to know that the terrible 
sufferings of tbe Asthmatic can not 
only be relieved, but permanently 
cured. We have positive proof by 
letters from responsible people all over 
Canada, that the Ggld Cure for Asth
ma glyes prompt relief, and quickly 
causes all symptoms and ailments of 
this dread disease to disappear.

We do not ask sufferers to take our 
word for this. Write to-day and we 
will send

Wehsre extensive experience tn the Initiate patent

NOTICB) JR______

chante, was dissolved 
November let, last 

Tbe business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Brb. at the old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
where he win,he jiieneid to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make іноиціС returns at the best 
poatible prices.

murderers. We

eetable oils—and 
pe animal fats— 
in making

Insubordinate to God. He nage 
pe^‘ evnt.

I. C. R. TRAINS. IY GIVEN.

Hereafter the Intercolonial will de
signate all way freight trains as mix
ed, Instead of accommodation as here
tofore. Such trains have a paesqnger 

attached for the convenience of 
traffic between local points

heretofore exlst- 
Com mission Mer- 

fay mutuel cousent on
M

9 TO THE GIRL IN LOVE.
In marriage the sole right that you have 

to better your condition Is that yon _ take 
Into your heart the joy of a great rod en
during love. It with It there should come 
riches, tpd the open door to society, oppor
tunities et travel, and an entrance to a 
world of culture which you could not have 
obtained without tt, that Is a gain which 
comes as an accessory, and for 
be as thankful as your nature will permit, 
but these very toys of ease and luxua may 
prove the undermining of your love and the 
destruction of your happiness, tqr the real 
"rue love In Ufe Is strengthened with the 
strength to defy even death Itself by l»tn 
end sorrow and what the world calls dis
aster.

A man and woman who are 
closer together by hardship and poverty and 
sorrow, and whose love le not broadened 
std deepened and made more tender by a

ys
car

FREEpassenger . „
and their rims will be shown in detail 
in future issues of the time fold. Train 

40 will carry passengers between 
Campbell ton and Newcastle; and 39 

Moncton and Harcourt, aad 
Red Pine and Campbellton

>wn
Soap”

igrant, Gleaming. |

GEO N. BRB,
Stall A. Ciur Market.a trial bottle and a treatise on Asthma 

with testimonials which should be In 
the bands of every sufferer from any 
of the forms of Asthma (as Hay Fever, 
Summer Catarrh, etc.) Don’t go on 
suffering; don’t allow a friend to suf
fer. Write at once for free sample, 
riving name and address of sufferer,

No.

Vv CASTORIAbetween 
between 
Moncton Times.

ЦFor Tirftmf and Children.MANILA, Nov. A ti-гЛ іч being nU"-*-!

of the FUlnlPO G-rie-M tel "ore Tnrrjw. who 
-urrendered «о the «теПгяп authorities 1”
ЗгЖїГе*
rules of warfare and sentenced to deatn.

A BEBBDY FOHIR E ULARiriFS 
superseding Bitter Apple, Pi I Corbie, Penny
royal, Ac. -Order of all chem a e. or post 
fre» W-Tie»from-BVAN8 A SONS. Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Caned», and Victoria, 
British columbia, or -MARTIN Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton. England.

і recommend It 
гуаші Toilet use.
re of Imitations.
Soap, Mfrs., Montreal.

«*!!»•"OSe bnnot drawntd ля*HAYES & CO., S'mcoe. Ont

\
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8r.said a distinguished looking young men 
at the dose of one of my services In 
Brooklyn tabernacle. I said:" You can 
see me now.” He said: “No; I want 
a private conversation with you at 
your house. When can I come?" ' I 
said, “Tomorrow night.” “Your name?” 
I asked. He gave me his name, the 
exact name of his father, whose name 
was known and is known through the 
Christian world, tho-igh years ago he 
departed this life. Returning home, X 

wings to lift; shipwrecked, it expects took up a book of which Ms father was 
lifeboat; bankrupt, it expects eternal the author, and In the picture at the 
riches; a prodigal, it expects the yvide opening of the book X found that 
open door of the father’s farm-house, young man had most markedly his fa
it does not wear itself out by looking | ther’s features. So I was sure there 
backward; it always looks forward.

What is the use of giving so much 
time to the rehearsal of the past?
Your mistakes are not corrected by a 
review. Your losses cannot, by brood
ing over them, be turned Into gains. ‘It 
Is the future that has the most for us, 
ted hope cheers us on. We have all 
committed blunders, but does the call
ing of the roll of them make them any 
the less blunders? Look ahead in all 
•matters of usefulness. However much 
you may have accomplished for God 
and the world’s betterment, your 
greatest usefulness is to come. "No,” 
says some one, “my health is gone.
"No," says some one, “the most of my 
years are gone and therefore my use
fulness.” Why, you talk like an in
fidel. Do you suppose that all your 
capacity to do good Is fenced in by 
this life? Are you going to‘be a loung- - 
er and a do-nothing after you have 
quit. this w'orld? It Is my business 
to tell you that your faculties are to 
he enlarged and intensified and your' I 
qualifications for usefulness multiplied I 
tenfold, a hundredfold, a thousand- ]
•fold.

to mention the thousands of glorious I 
churches with two doors, one door open 
for all who will enter for pardon and 
consolation and the other door open
ing into the heavens for the ascent of 
souls prepared for translation.

GOD'S INSTRUMENTS.
Those pessimists do not realize that 

two Inventions of our times are going 
to make it possible under God to bring 
this whole world Into salvable and mil
lennial condition within a few weeks 
after those two Inventions shall be 
turned into the service of God and 
righteousness, as they will be. I re
fer to the telegraph and the telephone.
If you think that God allowed those 
two inventions to be made merely to 
get rapid information concerning the 
price of railroad stocks or to call up a 
friend and make with him a business 
engagement, you have a very abbrevi
ated Idea of what can be done and will 
be done with those two instruments.
The intelligence of the world Is to be 
expanded, and civilization will 
come barbarism, and illiteracy will be 
extirpated, and the promise will be lit
erally fulfilled, “A nation born In a 
day.”

Let Hope say to the foreboding: Do 
all you can with Bible and spelling 
book and philosophic apparatus, but 
toll with the sunlight in your faces or 
your efforts will be a failure. The pal
lor in the sky is not another phase of 
the night, but the first sign of ap
proaching day, which is as sure to come 
as tonight will be to fellow with to
morrow. Things are not going to ruin.
The Lord’s hosts are not going to be 
drowned In the Red sea of troublé.
Miriam’s timbrel will play on the high 
banks "Israel Delivered.” 
for the home!
church! High hope for thé' world!
. I introduce the angel of Hope to 
those who have through decease lost 
Christian friends. “How could I find 
them," says a bereft soul,” up there in 
the land of the multitudinous?” You 
may find them by inquiry, by heavenly 
escort and by unfailing memory of the! 
guard at the gate. “And he carried me 
away in the spirit to a great and high 
city, the holy Jerusalem, descending 
out of heaven from God, having the 
glory of God, and her light was like 
unto a stone more precious, even like 
a jasper stone, clear as crystal, and! 
had a wall great and high and had 12 
gates and at the gates 12 angels.” So,' 
you see, there will be an angel guard
ing each gate. And as you go in ask 
the armed guard. He saw your loved 
one pass through and will know the
direction to take and by what fouh- Arrived,
tain er in what street of gold is the- Nov 19-Str St Croix, Pike, from jpçetçn. 
mansion prepared. The Messed Christ w_® mdse and pass, 
knows where your departed loved one New YortTj a G>-lt<10' trom
Is, and he win tell yout If no one else Sen Onward, 71
WUL Fifty We’yi o# flnàing ôüt -!Ие. <*, bhL --- - ’
•wnereabouta of your ascended one. „ "Т,гЇі 9itp from Boston, Cottle 
But will I surely know him when I get Sch Abbie Keast 92 Erb from Fall rivft
•there, for he will be so changed?» A W Atoms, іжЬ ' ®rb’ from FallRIVer'

Perhaps after long *°r you will be just as much mMfrehall,' 250, Campbell, from
or towering changed, and the old affinity win as- ^ ,

grief your nervous system is ruined. sert Itself. The soul will be as easily from Itombmo; винЇ* ИеЬегУ'зо4’а52ьг
Perhaps you have a hidden disorder distinguished by soul there as on earth Quaco; Mabel, 38, Cole, from SaekriHe-'
that the world! knows nothing about the body is distinguished by the body. wîîT611?; % Ward, from River Hebert; LAS PALMAS, Nov 15—Ard, bark Taurus,
and which von сяттої- wlfh л-n £®iena®or8e. from Parreboro; Ocean from St John. _cacy speak oL Stea *** OF HOPE IS NEAR. “£ Пі, «
rheumatism that distorts and inflames °pen that closed.instrument of music Hov 20-8tr Concordia, і,ив, Webb, from"! do for do.
or neuralgia which runs its sharp knife to y?wr parl°r that haa bot been played Sch°Wii$i^ i!iwry”d*15°' whehîw fr„m
along the temples of your forehead. on siqae the hand of the departed play- Boston, bet У’ “ . Whelpley, from
Perhaps it Is an indigestion causing er for*et Hs cünning. Put up before s<* S A Pome», 123, Ward, from New 
food which is a recuperation to oth- у®ц ®n the music board the notes of vedSistoriro-Sch,, міг»пн. „ - _ ,
ers to become a torture to yoe. Per- *5? hy“n °! Isaac Watts and sing, Alma; Selina, 5», Steeled fnmVXS^Uve™ 
haps it is an insomnia, which keeps you ™here is a Land of Pure Delight,” or Maitland, 44, Hatfield, from Port Ore ville, 
as witte awake at 12 o’dicck at night X?mes Montgomery's hymn, “Who Are Cleared.
as at 12 o’clock at noon, and hour after І® Ж* Fl!™°re л Nov 19-Str Maverick, Fenten, for Phila-
bour, like one in the Bible times, you Bennett 8 Sweet Bye and Bye, or delphia.
cry, “Would God it were morning.” Jerusalem the Golden.” Take some |*r 4mTr«„-Jng2reo11’ !oZ 9amÇ?beHo- 

I cannot take the diagnosis of^our *"?e in mal°r key-"Ariel” or “a&
disorder, but let someho^cheer you ,Мои"1 «««ah." While you play and f a * MaxweH* tor C,ty Mtoa’

Am I not right in saying that etern- | with one or two thoughts. Such mar- slng the angel of Hope will stand by
pear I shall not depart .this llta till ту I ity can do more for us than can. time? } veloua і cures are being wrought in our you an4 torn the leaves and join in Cpastwise-Sch^ ч-» ^
tongue shall glorifyjiis holy name In What will we not be. able to do when day through medication surgery raPturousrenderihg. Reunion with Muaquash-^Iattie Р«Ь? гГроп Жс
the same place.' His hope Was re-jour powers of locomotion shall be 1 that your Invalidism may yet be mas- ?Ke,toyed: and lost! Everlasting reun- Ernest Fisher, Gough, for Quaco; pStiei’

. warded, and for 25 more years he I quickened into the immortal spirit’s I tered.. Persons as 111 as you havegot lan’ ,No farewe11 at the door of any Newcomb, tor Famboro; Helen M, George! 
preached,. This is the hope that ans- I spçed? ^Why should a bird have a | well. Cancer arid tuberculosis will yet 'No soodby at any of the ; wLdso^^rStieid ,tor
tained Mr. Morrell of Norwich when F swiftness of wing when it Is of no 1m- I. give way before some new discover. S^elve gates' -No more dark apparel Silver Ck5j”port tofSue 1в5л'‘ 
departing this life at 24 years of age j, portance how long It shall take to make ГІ see every day people strong and well ?? mourning, but white robe of exalta- ,for Qua*». - ’
he declared, “I should like, to under- Fits aerial way from, forest td forest and f who not long ago I saw pallid and . Hope now is on its knees, with 
stand the secrets of .eternity before to- I' we.' who have so much more Important I leaning heavily on a staff and hardly face uplltted. but Hope there will be 
morrow morning.” That was the'kind j:errand In the World, get on So slowly? 1 able to climb a stairs Г c v on tiptoe or beckoning you to follow, 
of hope that the corporal had ip the I The roebuck outruns us, the hounds I ’ saying! "Come and hear the choirs
battle when, after several standard L- are quicker in the chase, but wait un- I TAKE THE HAND OF HOPE. sing! Come and see the
bearers-had tdlen, toe seized the flag, Г til God lets us loose from all limita-I Rllf ., march! Соте and1 see the river of life
and turned Ц a lieutenant .colonel auditions and hlnderments. Then we will jH ut, you wUI n»t take the hand of roll! Come with me over the hills that 
said: "If I fall, tell my dear wife that j fairly begin. The starting post will bef ^Pf f0r earthly convalescence let me rise into everlasting heights." Celes-
I die with a good! hope in Christ, and |;the tombstone. Leaving the world wll! * P t . 3?U t0 the perfect body you are tlal Alps and Himalayas hoisted into
that I am glad to give my4ife for my the graduation day before the chief work r iîave lf you love and serve the other Alps and Himalayas! 
country.” That. was the good hope lof our mental and spiritual career b0r,v! , ith wiu pDt a prolonged an- From this hour cultivate hope. Do 
that Dr. Goodwin had in Ms last hour FHope sees the doors opening, the vie- uppn У»иг present body, and so by reading all the spiritual promisee
when he eald: "Ah, is this death? j tor’s foot in stirrup for the mounting. У°11 win n®ver Sgdla feel an ache or of the world’s coming Edenizatlon and
How hâve I dreaded as an enemy this I The day' breaks—first flush of the hor- ,.ana then Jn , s&od tlme you doubt if you dare the veracity of the
smiling friend!” j jzon! üv,Lh „a resurreotion body about Almighty when he says he will make

Philippe de Momaÿ, prime minister j The mission of hope will be an ever- will *hat u. the desert re«eats- an» the leopard and
of Henry IX., when asked in his last Lasting mission as much oTdt to tIL a“d, gIoriou3 beyond the kid will lie down in the same pas-
hours whether he was certain of eter- j heavenly hereafter as In the earthly be1 the^Mth WJ^at rou8rt lure fie,d- and the Uon. ceasing to be
nal felicity, replied; "I am as confid-J now. Shall we have /aiW Ш to^«,n toeis cut Of c^d or tot^ never ^Ivorous, will become gramlnivor-
ent of it from the Inoontcstability of las we enter realms ren ^d or *last °f heat and ou», eating "straw like an ox,” and re-*be «Pint of God as ever I was of any ^ге Іо^гп пГо^Г кіймв т pneuLnto^n the a>St wind '^iug ptihan venom shall change toto harm-
mathe.mtieal truth from all -the de- I cilmb no new anthems L «jT; “ l“e ^ your fleetness lessness, so that the "weaned child

€ced ear and dim vision and the Revere 
backache, you who, have not been free 
from pain for ten years, how do 
like this story of physical 
tkm, with all weakn

< •

SERMON. < •

Rev. Dr. Telmage in the Course of Hie Sermon Endeavors to 
Show How We May be Lifted From Despondency to Know 

Something of Fytnre Joy While on Earth.
What is

VOL.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17,—In this 
-discourse Dr. Talmage would lift peo
ple out of despondency and bring 
something of future joy into earthly 
•depression. The text is - Hebrews- vi., 
19. “Which hope.”

There is an Atlantic ocean of depth 
and fullness in the verse from which 
my text is taken and I only wade in
to the wave at the beach and take two 
words. Wg all have favorite words 
expressive of delight ‘or abhorrence,

- words that easily find their way from 
brain to Up, words that have in them 
mornings and midnights, laughter and 
tears, thunderbolts and -dewdrops. In 
all the lexicons and vacabulüriès there' 
are few words that have for me the. 
attractions of the last word of my 
text, “Which hope.”

There have it. the course of our life 
been many angels of God that have 
looked over our shoulders, or met tis 
on the road, or chanted' the darkness 
away, or lifted the curtain* of the great 
future or pulled us -back from the pre
cipices, or rolled down upon <us the 
rapturous music of the heavens, but 
there IS one of these angels who has 
done so much for us that We wish 
throughout all tome and all eternity to 
celebrate it—the angel of Hope.
Paul makes It the centre of a group 
o* three, saying, "Now abideth faitli, 
hope, charity." And, though he says 
that charity is the greatest of thfe 
three, (he does not take one plume from 
the wing,, or- one ray of luster frorà 
the brow, or oné aurora from the- cheèk 
or one melody from the voice of the 
angel of my text, “Which hope.”

That was a great night for our world 
when in a Bethlehem caravansary the' 
Infant Royal was born, and that wil} 
be a great night In the darkness oj 
your soul when Christian hope is born: 

-There will be chanting in .the skied 
and a star pointing to the Nativity. I 
will not bother you with the husk of'a} 
definition and tell you what hope is, 
When we sit down ‘hungry at a table,; 
we do not want an analytical discourse! 
as to what bread is, Hifnd it on; pass 
it round; give us a slice of. It, John1 
speaks of hope as a “pure hope,” a; 
“rejoicing hope.” All up and down.the 
Bible it ’• spoken of as aa anchor, as; 
a harbor, as a helmet, as a door.

AN AMPLE DEPOSIT.

expects reunion; dear down it expects 0
1

the Question of
Dominion a5was no deception.

Castoria is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrnps. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys "Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infante and ChUdren, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ІП]BjETURN of lost sheep. Castoria is a
On the following evening hé 

He said that he was the blade sheep 
of the family flock. He had, wandered 
the world over and been in all kinds 
of wickedness, but a few nights before, 
after reading a letter from his mother 
in Scotland, he had retired for sleep, 
but in the adjoining room he heard 
some young men in such horrible con
versation he could not deep. He 
shocked as he had never before been 

„ I by the talk of bad men. He. arose, 
struck a light, took out the letter from 
his mother and knelt down by his bed
side and said, “O Lord, God of my mo
ther, have mercy on me!” He said 
that since that prayer he was entirely 
changed and loved what he before hat
ed, and hated what he before loved, 
and -asked what I thought it ell meant. 
I replied. “You have become a Chris
tian.” He said he might be called at 
any time to leave the city. i‘ never 
saw him again, but it seemed to me 
that he had turned his back upon his 

; I wicked past and had started, in the 
right direction.

And it may be so with your boy. 
Write him often. Tell him how 
are all thinking of him at home, and, 
it may be, your letter in hand, he may 
call upon his mother's God to help and 
save -him. Hope, you of the gray hairs 
and wrinkles! Heaven, has its thou-’ 
sands of souls who were once as thor
oughly wrong as your boy is. They 
repented, and they are with the old 
folks in the healthy a!r of the eternal 
hills, where they may become young 
again. Hope on, and, though you may 
never hear of your eon’s reformation 
and others may think he has left this 
life hopeless, who knows but that in 
the last moment, after he had ceased 
to speak and before his soul launches 
away, your prayer may have teen an
swered and he be one of the first to 
meet you at the shining g&te^ The 
prodigal In the parable got home and 
sat down at the feast, while the elder 

.......... . . , brother, who never left the old place.
When we draw a check on a bank,; l suspect that the telescope of that I stood pouting at the back door and 

we must have reference to the amount j observatory brings In sight' constella- І дід not g0 ja at all 
of money we have deposited, but Hope; tions that may comprise ruined worlds 
makes a draft on a bank In which tor.; whioh need looking after and need help 
her benefit all heaven has been depos- saintly and missionary. There may be 
tied. Hope! (May it light up every worlds that, like ours, have sinned 
dungeon, stand by every sick bed, lend and need to be rescued, perhaps saved 
a helping hand to every orphanage, 1 by our Christ or by some plan that 
loosen every chain, caress every: for- j God has thought out for other worlds 
lorn soul and turn the uapictuçéd room 1 as wise, as -potent, as lovely, as the 
of the almshouse into the vestibule of ] atonement is for our world. The lazi- 
heaven! How suggestive . that mytho- j ness which has -cursed, us fax this world 
logy declares that when ail other £ett- J will not gain the land of eternal activ-
Jes fled the earth the goddess Hop6 re-J tiles—so much tonic in the air, so
щШШШ'

It was hope that revived John Knox j much achievement after we get the 
when on shipboard- near -tbü coast of j shackles of the flesh forever -off. Do 
Scotland he was fearfully «1, and he j not dwell so much on opportunities 

requested to look shoreward and j bast, but put your emphasis on oppor- 
asked If he knew the village inear-t^e j tunities to come. Do not count the 
coast, and he answered; “I know .til battles lost, but scour your musket for

victories to come., 1 •

came.
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“Castoria is an excellent medicine fo/ 
ehildreo. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“Castoria Is so well adapted to chi’drew 
that I recommend It as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, & hSt. "X

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF«High hope 
High hope for the

Is your 'health gone? Then that is a 
eign that you are to endoy a celestial 
health compared; with which the most 
jocund and hilarious vitality of earth 
is invalidism.

і
you

Are your fortunes 
spent? Remember that you are to be 
kings and queens unto God and how 
much more wealth you will have when 
you reign forever and ever. I want 
to see you when you get your heaven
ly world dresses on. This little bit of a 
speck of a world we call the earth Is 
only .the place where we get ready to 
work. Wa are only journeymen here, 
but Will be master Workmen, there.

' Hbaven will -have no loafers hanging 
around. The book says "of the Inhab
itants, “They rest not day nor night.” 
Why rest when they work -without fa
tigue ? Why seek a pillow when there 
is no night there? I want to see you j 
after the pedestrian!sm of earth has 
been exchanged for power of flight and 
velocities infinite -and enterprises in
terstellar, Inter world.

>

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE СКИТАМИ ЄЄИМІ Г, TT W^HI

SHIP NEWS.
Irom Merigonish, NS, nm, frorj St John; Torata, from 

> Ш; D P, from Diligent tiij®r, N8* Via Portland.
. A* New York, Nov 17, ech Florida, Brink- 
dun, tor San Bias.

At Pernambuco, Oct 23, sch Moama, Cal- 
houn, from Buenos Ayres—tor Miragonne 

iras. ; ■ ,• îjS* 
зо, brig Curaeoa. Olsen,

PORT OF ЄГГ. JOHN.

1.

Fellsson,

At DÜêfiôS Ayres, Oct 22, bark Altona, Col
as. from Bridgewater. NS.
HYANNIS, Mass. Nov 18-Ard. at Bass 

River, ech Cox and Green, from Hillsboro, 
NB, for New York and anchored outaide.

W, Conn, Nov 18—Ard, sch 
to St John tor New York.
, NH, Nov IS—Ard, sch 

Annie Laura, from Boston for St John.

To another class of persons ,!• intro
duce the angel of -Hope, and they are 
the invalids. ~ 
watching or overwork

°P^

BUENOS AYRES, Oet 22-Ard, bark Al-
much inspiration in the society, so

~ж.гжій-*,г;:^глл « ■
Nov ^Ard, ech D

was LAS PALMAS, Nov 1^—Аг<Ґ, frark Adeona, from Newcastie, NB.
Æ’ŒBÎ&n"0" 19-Ard' 9 w

BOOTH BAY. Nov 19—Ard. schs Clayola 
chTs. W York: Oeor8le D Loud, from Ma-1

CALAIS, Me, Nov 19—Ard, schs Abner 
Taylor, Senator Grimes, Seth W Smith E 
T o1!6.6' ^nna L Lockwood, from New York 

SALEM, Mass, Nov 19—Ard. schs. Glendv
ВиіВяігДГ0ІПг Га1а'Л ,f0,r New" York; FVancis 

Baird. _ from. Caiaia tor Philadelphia: 
„ ,,..F Sawyer, from Perth Amboy for 

] Portland; Flyaway, from Calais tor Bridge-
fro2ST$£!;„ No„ 1*-Ard. Sirs Bostonian, 
ti®”1 London; Mystic, from Louieburg, CB; 
phr,j^yeCi fr°m Apble River, NS; Hattie 
nom»? Sajm„°° ipL-er, NS; C J Colwell, 

iui<t Swallow, all from St John.
Mass’ Nov I»—Ard, sehs Maggie Todd, from New York for Cal-

New Y^,nrГrd.• ,r°“ Rivere’ NS’ Ior

DOMESTIC PORTS. tnUto***
Arrived. r BÎddrio?dLüd,am- ̂  Pertt ^ tor

л?ж?о.й-,tr Evanseii°e’ ,r°“
tr^âote N°V U’ Str ***• B^van, For^Jo^ НЄПГ7> ** BMtP°rt:
aot1 Kov A sets H, R Bmmer- fmm^rn'LXy “іга’ Sut Butn« JZS-

' *?&,«. cJS 2ІЖ- «g a*, M»
tiom.Boaton, and sailed tor Hawkesbury and John. NR NS, Malwa, from St

„ DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, RI Nov 20-Nov rt—Ard, str Pro Patrla. Ard, sch Cora B, from St John. NB, for
Л/2і»^МдеЛім -?SLSnittïïSï-from do for Brjdge"

°toj «Kb BA.roeipna; tnat Mon- PHILADELPHIA Nov 20-Ard, str Brats- 
HAT tpaV v , berF. from Hillsboro, NB.

ltÆ’ï ета..’-^ ssl» w »™» «ч‘:

„ Ді1 . Of the ^d8torïandrTck^0na„a°rcld*:5e0reetoWD' ЕІкГЯ',1!0* ^Ard. sdh Wm L
knowledge of the Lord, aa the waters . пга' ВИСЖ м.П' «д,cover the sea.” So much for the world At chath„„ .. C1*re<L ' „ sch E Mayfl^d,1 toT 'wiXoT~ and sld’
at large. fo^ N^ Yort OV U’ Bch Clifton, Marta'1. GLOUCESTER, Mass, n2v 20-Ard =rh

Then cultivate hope in7regard to your At Hillsboro; Nov 16, schs A.-. Amslle ^VlNETARn8 нІ for Calais-
own health, your own financial pros- ®trout; f°r Philadelphlé; bu-ktAJ^e^G^: v<Z icleSh Jbert^Ü 8ch9Ferity, your own longevity, by sLing hM?- Mrtl^d^e.Xn tor
how in other people God mercifully re- J Wlila^. tor P*: Char!e8 St jShm - ' Reading tor
verses things and brings to pass the -From Halifax, 18th Inst, str Ocamo tor BOOTHBa... Me, Nov 20—Ard, schs Nn- unexpected, remembering that Wash! Bermuda. West Indies vSd Dernerî”» ' Uve America”- fro“ 
ington lost more battles than he gin- BRITISH гісптя dêtired.
toriïer htrlUmpl?ed аІ the last, and, PAt ~ew Tort’ Nov «h Carrie l&tiw
further, by making sure of youn etern- Aarlved. Parnell, for Ellxabethport and Halifax
al safety through Christ Jesus, under- Port Negril, Ja, Nov 9, bark .Abatroes Hni»^ew,T°Æ Kov M. sch W R Huntley,
stand that you are on the way to pal- Й”"' ,rom Barbado^to load P^lAnd^^Nov *a-cid ь *
W.^ST1ura^ônso,ebH8stC M, ВИМ, мг HiHsboré^New york!

жл fer»
of a springtime that never ends and New York (not previously); ’ /ÛCf tTOy* -Bwtpw^and. Portlead:
fountains tossing in the light of a sun Nov Ard, bark Hawker- stBT^h^IM0RB’ Nov lS—Sld, str Barodà, for

xsasssnsssTja JSSsa'tts -- а«аж"влт- * - її
ject that my text was only the wave Sailed. w№ w .°ct 23^ld’ ^ A1!au
on tite beaoh, while the whole verse .„Prom-Newcastle, NSW, Nov 19, ship Cen- H^omI^oston’ ,79th inst, strs Martello, tor 
from Which it Is taken Is an ocean. But гп£іта’,СоШп8, for Portland, Oregon, to load >7ца New York; Iberian, for
the ocean tides are corning in ahd the . .... “f^. Sacbem, tor Liverpool ; Bonavista,
sea is getting so deep I must fall back, for Halifax. ° ns’ ' ’ Nov 18’ 8tr Siberian, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov И-Sld
wading out as I waded in, for what , Barbados, Nov 3, bark Bristol San- *°™псУ. Lygonia, Ada ,d short-mortal can stand before the mighty Haven. San Ida M«y. StoHa Maud, Priscilla, Cora
su^sof thefuiltideofenma®7 Лет NOT MM’ fpe^ea^S ^ Prire

he”d; “ne№ehrahath0tenTered Zo Z N°V ^S,d’ ** T°* 19th ^ * Вогіс. for
heart of man the things which G^d sttoto.SBA' *°v 1^s,d’ 9tr CunMa. tor Bo”rtSÏ?ST “wcÆ т^нм'кеп7 

hath prepared for them that love him.” p«™OW. Nov 16-S.d, str Orcadian, tor “I^A^Tov^id^^^ol

CAPE TOWN. Nov S-Sld, str Pydna tor Ang8 ?U3- f°r ’Calais: Abbie In-
St John. r J a> wr salle, A T Boardman and H O King, for
lftPYBItppOL, Nov 19—Sld, str Lake Super- ******* ports; Cora May, tor St John, ior, tor Halifax.

well, for I see the steeple of that place 
where God first Opened my mouth in 
public to his glory, and I am fully per
suaded how weak that ever I-now ap-

FBEHD FROM LIMITATIONS,
!

York Fr8ddie A HigglnS| lugslls, for New

R
Nellie

tcm°T ®ch Hattie'King, Alcorn, for Bos- 
Sch Lyra, Evans, tor Boston.

Da?, to’r qZIT ^ Apple RlTer:procession
Ті

>

new glories
- . Tolling over the scene, new celebrations

No better medicine did a -nan evey 1 of victories in other worlds, heaven rls- 
® ^;a_ stimulant, a I ing into grander heavens, seas of glass 

I mingled with fire, becoming a more
with a more Afebrifuge, a tonic; a cathoiicon. Thou- * -___ ___ ..._____ ^

sands of people long ago- deserted this j brimant gi^ mingling „„u 
life would have been living today but I flaming fire. “Which hope.”

’for the reason they let hope elip their J w ,w.* , ,,•grasp. I-have known people to live j tf?Z' uZZU s.™* f6611,18 ln"
on hope after one' lung was gone and ] ,hopeless ^.ho are at times
disease had seemed to lay hold of ev,er-y 1 ьаГ^ ZZ * У
nerve and muscle and artery L ауе^иГТ/еп ШГ ир." He^rS

erty among the Ш^опіапз. He gave J 
a village to one. a port to another, a4 h^r of
field to another, and all his estate ^U*LhJ>e0pIe ™bo “^e
his friends. Then Perdiccas asked:|^D^^^e^,afdh|eye^tinie the 
-What have you kept for yourself” l He
He answered triumphantly. “Hope.” | Z drl,nks- be goes Into all
And. whatever else you ted I
'away, we must keep for ourselves hoped, оиікілл tb* hi™#-Oil comforting, all cheering hdpe. til thinking hTwlil nAyer retorm*^ °

chna^t tZZ S \ TbLX mT^ve K,y-nmy God implant this Де right Ltreàgthen tb^h^ T^tloyZ gm

1ng to come back. You have a hold on 
him that you must not relax. Through 
prayer you may wjn the eternal God 
for your side of «the stnig 
must enlist all the hdaveitiy dominions, 
cherubim and seraphim and archangel, 
In the movement to .save your son. 
Some day or some night he will call a 
halt to his Infamous practices. Some
thing will happen to Mm, âs happened 
in a New York hotel to a son of one 
of the .jnost distinguished clergymen 
of Scotland and one of the queen’s 
chaplains.

you
reconstruc- 

ess and suffering 
substracted and everything jocund and 
bounding added?

Do not have anything to do with the 
gloom that Harriet Martineau express
ed in her dying words;—“I have 
reason to believe In another world I 
have had enough of life in one and can 
see no good reason why Harriet Mar
tineau should be perpetuated.” Would 
you not rather have the Christian en
thusiasm of Robert Anna, who, when 
some one said, “I will be satisfied if 
I manage somehow to get Into heaven,” 
replied, pointing to a sunken vessel that 
was being dragged up the river Tay 
“Would you like to be pulled Into heav
en with two tugs like that vessel yond
er? I fell you I would like to go in 
with all my sails set and colors fly
ing.”

Again, let me introduce the element 
of hope to those good people who are in 
despair about the world's moral con
dition. They have gathered up annal- 
ling statistics. They tell of the num
ber of divorces, but do not take Into 
consideration that there are a thousand
î^ppy.Л^Ге there is one of MAKE A NOTE OF IT when you 
la?M mimW m ZZ 4H ytw of the are leaving home to buy ’“The D &

-гзй* sru* 5 -™

« «ш № D‘"* * °>-

no

Glb-

The

12

Choke,ASSURANCES OF HEAVEN.

Many have full assurance that all is 
right with the soul. They are as sure 
of heaven as lf they had passed' the 
pearly panels of the gate, %s though 
they were already seated lit the tern* 
plè of God unrolling the tibrftto of the 
heavenly chorister. І congratulât* AH 
such. I wish I had it, ІиЦ-гтиІҐвдаиг-

I
' 4 V Thegle. You

our price.

W. HREPORTS.
Cobb and ere» 01 the British schooner Guardian, which was 

abandoned after striking Pollock Rip, ar- 
ri7tÆ»»h*![8 today- T*16 Guardian was bnllt in 1898 at a cost of $5,506. She to only par
tially Insured.

anee—but with me it Is hope, “ÇFhlph 
hope.” Sinful, It expects forgiveness: 
troubled, it expects relief; bereft, It

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Apalachicola, Fla, Nov 17, ach Foster 
Rto®. Deene, from Cardenas.

BOSTON, Nov 18—Ard, strs Irishman,

"When can I see you?"
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